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| 000,000 at twelve months. The average j w&ite flag. It is asserted that the Brit- !
I rates per cent, were £3 Os 3d for six ; i.sh have bound prisoners to the wheels !
■ months' bills, and £3 5s 6d for twelve i of Maxim guns and dragged them
| months’ bills. along.” ATTACK ON KIMBERLEY 

HAS COMMENCED
BOMBARDMENT i

From Port Elizabeth comes the intel- 
Hritisb ligfcnce that the customs officers have 

board the of* ' seized a bale of new flags consigned to 
‘ the Free State.

At Constantinople it is rumored that .
Lord Cromer, British diplomatic agent j 
in Egypt, has received instructions to ar- j
range xvith the Egyptian cabinet for the p. . < — __ — - _

Toronto, Nov. io.-The Ontario ^ Despatch From Pretoria Says the Boers
partaient of agriculture fans received a *n f Ti f t
communication from the Imperial au- , ' ___ . . w . . rWân tll£ KofYI baYCltTIfri t OÎ1fhorities inquiring as to the export of Movements of Troops in Natal. JJCgtUl U1C A-HJlllUtUUHIClll. UU
Vegetables for the troops in South Af- Çstcourt, Natal, Nov. 6.—There are qs j
tiea. signs that a movement is contemplated J. UCSuâV»

by the BrttMdr troop*'beife, hut titefr de6- 
tinqtion is kept a profound secret.

Ap armored train which has returned 
from* reconnoiteiing in the direction of 
Coienso reports having seen nothing of 
the enemy. The train guard mot a na- 

(Speclftl to the Times.) live; runner returning from Ladysmith,
Ottawa, Nov. 10.-The following is a wh* said that a party of Boers had tom 

copy of Hon. Chamberlain's dispatch de- "P f»*»» witMn a mrle of Coienso sta- 
<"lining a second contingent for South ttoffi The Boers, he asserted, were in 
Africa. It is dated 7th November, 1899: greefl numbers. They brought big guns 

“Your minister’s generous offer to down from Groblersbtoof Hill, pointed
send, without delay, a second contingent them in the main roadway and fired five
for service to South Africa has .received shots into Coienso, only to .ascertain 
tbe attention and consideration of the that it had been completely evacuated, 
secretary of state for war and his mill- Then they entered with five empty 
tary advisors, but they regret that, un- wagons, which they filled with goods 
der existing circumstances, they are un- front Edwards’s store. The train party 
able to accept i,t. went scouting and obtained reliable

“The offer will however, certainly be that' Coienso was then in possession of
the Boers, and therefore returned.

Another Transport Arrives.
It).—The,CONTINUES Capetown, Nov. 

transport Moore, having on 
fleers of the three divisions of the British 
army corps, on its way to South Africa, 
arrived here at 9:30 o’clock this morn
ing.

Big Guns Are Fired Daily on Ladysmith, 
but Little Damage is Being 

Done,

Vegetables for Troops.

GOVERNMENT’S THANKS.

Canada’s Offer to Send a Second Con
tingent Wilil Be Accepted Should 

It Be Required.

il

GENERAL BDLLER CHANGES HIS PLANS THE BOERS REPULSED AT MAFEKING
o

Colonel Keith-Falconer Killed in a Skirmish Near Belmont- 
Naval Men and Guns for the Front—News of Big 

Engagement Hourly Expected.

Will Send a Large Force to Relieve White-Boers Preparing 
For Strong Attack on the Position— Fight

ing in Rhodesia.

via Zulu land must shortly develop, if it 
is to be effective, but the experts here 

'•battaIlona under orders for South Af- scout the suggestion that, with the re- 
rioa left England to-day and the last < f inf of cements already there and the big

(Associated Press.)
London, Nov. il. -The last infantry

the English thought our men were at 
the railway station and fired there.

(Associated Press.)
news

London, Nov. 10.—With the arrival at
They were not, but one of the shots

As soon
borne in mind and Her Majesty’s gov
ernment will have no hesitation in avail
ing themselves of it tfliould future events 
make it devdrable to do so.

“Her Majesty’s government attach 
great importance to this fresh proof of 
Canadian sympathy and good-will. and 
desires to express their grateful appre
ciation of it.

the British transportsCapetown of
Roslyn Castle and Moor, to be followed went through an ambulance.

continuous succession of troop-laden as they found their mistake they ceased
in accordance

Volunteers Killed.
London, Nov. 9. A telegram has been ; Hussars also sailed, leaving the House- naval guns continually arriving at

received at the colonial office from the ' hold regiment the only cavalry still to Pietermaritzburg, there can be any ser- 
Goveraor of Natal, giving a copy of the di9patcbed| and but not the ions danger,
pigeon post message received by the ^ ^
Premier from the commandant of vol- i first battery of the howitzer artillery has

by a
ships, the teal campaign in South Af- fifin£- The ambulance,

with usages, should have been threerica may be Said to have commenced, 
and the fact that the former was or
dered to proceed to 'Durban forthwith 
« said to indicate either an entire

t
miles from the field of battle, so the am
bulance cannot daim the English broke 
the usages of civilized warfare, but 1 
do not think the English would hâve 
fired on them had they known this. It 
was unintentional.”

No- News of Disaster.

... j . L a _ r There is -nothing corroborative of the
you November 3“by native** messenger “a I Great tflmES arc expected of the how- rumorg from Brest of a disaster to a 

report of the engagement that day, but : itzer battery, of which there are only British troopship. The admiralty has
I am not sure if H reached you, as the j fhree in the British army. These five- no knowledge of any such occurrence, 
messenger has not „ returned. Major . . , . .• -
Taunton and Sergt. Mapsone, of the Na- lnetl breechloaders are claimed to o . The Queen Inspects Cavalry.
ta-1 Engineers, were killed; Capt. Amott, a superior character, and are expected to ..... ...
(vf pr Muni'D'tpfl PiHmi tp«o , , ., „ , oiTiishiiic so bnliaant tliALt it compelledot tne ijoraer aiountea runes, wax be particularly serviceable m removing ^
wounded; nine troopers were wounded, Queen Victoria to resort to'a sunshade
*» dWi", «id •„ doing w,!l. a» Boer, Iran the Mil.. „roteMii„, H« M.jat,-. ...

im; AWn“ N"* C“” <• Wralra «.ran, «»
the railway three miles south. All was The absence - of news of any impor- inspected three detachments of the
quiet on Sunday and Monday. The en- tance from Ladysmith is -having its ef- Household cavalry bound for South Af-

1 emy renewed the bombardment to-day, . „ _ ... ,__ , __ ‘but no damage was Bone.” | feet on the nerves of the country, and nca. The Royal Horse Guards and the
Police Reoccupy Stormberg. references in the censored dispatches of Second Life Guards

Borghemdorp, Cepe Oeteny, Nov. 8.—
There are no signs here of the Boers,
though it is asserted that they will in
vade Burghersdorp to-morrow morning.

The police have returned and re<jccu- 
pied Stormbnrg.

; The Boers have blown up the Adh-ter- 
tang railway bridge and have cut the 
wires.

un-tears. It is as follows: started.
CHAMBERLAIN.”“Signed)

Massi ng of 
British Troops

change, or at least a modification, -in the 
plan of advance.

It seems that General Buller's first 
move will be to free Générai White. 
That is departing somewhat from the 
earlier plans credited to him of advanc
ing through the level country of the 
Orange Free. State" and Southwestern

Fighting in Rhodesia.
Londoi), Nov. 10.—The war office this 

evening issued the following:
“From Buller, Capetown, 1.40 p.m., by 

message from Buinwayo, dated Novem
ber 3rd:

They Are New Preparing fo. the 
Invasion of the Free 

State.Transvaal.
“A small convoy and escort, under 

Spreckley, of Plummer’s force, was at
tacked by Boers on November 2nd. Six 
men are missing.’’

.. V-,. , , ' .-------- i—

Situation at Ladysmith.

It has been apparent for some days 
that the situation at Ladysmith could 
not be .indefinitely prolonged,' and it Is 
understood information has reSched the 
government that -the quiescence of the 
Boers will shortly be changed by the 
arrival of the siege train from Pretoria 
into a determined attempt to deliver a 
telling stroke.

journeyed upfrom
abnomel :ttAÎA<#;'k«â*toeBa the- anxiety. London, Jdnftnr thé First life Guards. 
It is pointed out that the absence of j Amid TTcSwHT’o^Tgrob?’ eSfcjsvasm the 

serious news in such dispatches as have i -troops formed in two lines, unmounted, 
been received from General White in khaki uniform. An immense crowd of 
proves nothing, for the general is not people witnessed the assembly. Brign- 
likely to send anything unpleasant or dler-Gen. Trotter, district 
indicative of anxiety by pigeons, wtiich with his full staff, conducted the inspec- 
are so liable to fall into the hands of tion. 
the Boers.

Ten Thous nd More Soldiers to 
Be Mebiliaéd~TheBhcümg 

of Pre oria
-o—

BOMBARDMENT OF LADYSMITH.
-o-

Little Damage Being Done by Boer 
Guns—Firing on the White Flag 

—Strengthening Entrenchments. London, Nov. 9.—A dispatch from a 
correspondent at Queenstown, Cape Col
ony, dated November 6, says:

“I arrived here yesterday afternoon
via De Aar, Rosmead and Stormberg, New York, Nov. 9.—Mr. Andrew Ca-rn- 
and did not see a sign of enemy’s forces, egie was interviewed on Ms arrival here 

“The concentration upon the frontier • to-day. Speaking of the war between 
at De Aar and Queenstown has been England and the Boers, Mr. Carnegie 
completely effected without interruption. ^ Great Britain had brought on the 

“The Boers have destroyed the Vann- WAr by a desire for gain, 
syl bridge, seven miles south of Norvai s against the Boers is most infamous and 
Pont, but -they 'have not further ad- , unjust, and it was brought uiibout by 
vanced towards Colesburg. There is -i England's lust for domain, and is 
general belief that the Free Staters in-

commander.

London, Nov. 10.—-The British war of- 
! flee has received from General Buller 

This, it is added, is leading Gen. Bui- ! the following dispatch:

Carnegie on the War.
Coienso Deserted.A Counter Stroke.

Esteourt, Natal, Tuesday, Nov. 7.—The 
armored train, manned by the engineer
ing staff, and a company of Dublin Fu
siliers under Captain Henley, returned 
here to-night.

It reports it found the stores at Frere 
had been looted, aparently by Kaffirs, 
and that cyclist patrols were met who 
reported the Boers were on Springfield 
Read, five miles away.

The train proceeded cautiously and 
found Bluespruit bridge intact. The train

Isolating Ladysmith.
There are signs that the greater part 

of the Boers are concentrating between 
Ladysmith and Coienso, but the stories 
are so contradictory that it is impos
sible to assert this absolutely. 1-f true, 
it is pointed out, that while it cuts off 
Ladysmith, the risk to the Boers is also 
great, for it will give Gen. White a 
great cltanee to intercept their retreat 
when Lord Methuen’s division advances 
from tiie southward, unless in the mean
while Gen. Joubert succeeds in crushing

:
1er to prepare a counter stroke and en- j “Capetown, Thursday evening, Nov. 
(leaver to push the Boers back by a 9.—I have received, by pigeon front Gen. 
direct attack. “The warWhite to-day, the following:

Such an operation if attempted wit'. “The bombardment at long range by 
necessarily entail a great expenditure of , heavy guns continues dai'y. 
life, a? during the months the Boers ' ^ ^exv casualties are occurring, but
, . , ,, ....... ' no serious harm is being done.have occupied northern Natal they have i .

, , , I The Boers sent in to-day a number
fortified most of the passes and other ;

on a
par with our attacks on the Philippines, 

tend to act on. the defensive unless the The two attacks are a disgrace to both 
Cape Dutch show active sympathy. branches of our race. The people in the 

“The railway within the Free State Transvaal and the Orange Free State 
is completely wrecked. It is estimated have a right to rule themselves, 
that it will# take six months to repair -war is an attack on an existing and the 
the damage already done in South Af- ofber on eD embryonic republie. It was 
rica, and the army will hardily be able worse for us to attack the Ffflpinos than 
to use the railway any more than in for England to attack the Boers, for

; we all see from a greater height, as we 
' believe in a government by the consent

of refugees from the Transvaal under 
positions suitable to their style of fight- fl.ag of trace. A flag of truce from Lady

smith met them outside the pickets. 
When the party separated the Boer 
guns fired on it before it reached

a One

in*.
Is White Short of AmmunitionÏ

was frequently stopped, and Captain 
Honiey examined the road before pro-

nur
While the pigeon dispatch of General pickets. 1881.”

Washington News.White shows the beleagured garrison 
was holding its own yesterday, it is ^ wounded to-day while sending 
feared here the silence regarding what age-

“Major Gale, Royal Engineers, the beleaguered garrison. As the Hatter ; ceeding.was 
a mess- London, Nov. 10.—(4:30 a.m.)—News of the governed.” 

is anxiously awaited from General 
White about the reported fighting around 
Ladysmith. It may be that White has 
sent news which Buller has thought best 
to keep to himself is the version begin- of the firm of Dickenson, Nicholson & 
ning to be believed, as the stories of whoiseale drygoods and mi.-linery,

is dead, the result of injuries received on 
a train near Philadelphia yesterday.

is completing preparations for a series 
of desperate attacks on Gen. White's j spected Fort Nicholson, and, proceeding, 
position it is not doubted that heavy j found the line cut a mile .south of Co- 
fighting may be heard of at any moment, j lenso. Two lengths of rail on each side 

Gen. White's force, it is asserted, must | had been lifted and placed out of gauge, 
be enduring n daily ordeal which will j From information obtained from Kaffirs 
■hardly improve .their fighting efficiency i it appears the Boers loft the vicinity ot 
and the danger..of the shortness of am- Coienso early this morning, proceeding ro

the direction of Buluven mountain. 
Captain Henley found Coienso abso- 

i lutely deserted. A balloon was observed 
for several minutes hovering over the 
Boer position in the mountains. It was 

j presumably a British balloon from Lady- 
! smith.

Nearing Coienso, Captain Henley in-
CANADIAN BREVITIES.

“The entrenchments are daily growing 
stronger and the supply of provisions is 
ample.”

: ithe British artillery is doing in reply to 
the Boer guns indicates the dread that 
General White is short of long range 
ammunition is not altogether groundless, j

o
London, Not. 11.—Thomas Dickenson,

UNCONFIRMED RUMOR heavy fighting brought by Kaffirs in 
such circumstantial detail can hardly be 
Wholly groundless. * I Toronto, Nov. 11.—The Lord’s Day A1--

The Boers, if they ever entertained Mance, in confereûce here, is strongly 
the idea of a real invasion of Cape Col- opposed to the opening of Canadian 
ony, have probaibly not abandoned it, to can-als on Sunday, and has appointed a 
devote their energies to reducing Lady- committee to wait on the government 
amft), regarding the matter,

' Varsity students have decided that in 
Orders have been received at Wool- future no liquor shall be served at an- 

wieh and Devonport for the mobilization uua] dinners.

If this is true the reported further des- From Amsterdam Says Six Hundred 
traction of the railroad near Coienso as- British Soldiers Were Killed or

Wounded on Friday.■sûmes greater importance. munition looms up largely.
Can White Hold Out?

On the development of the situation at j 
"Ladysmith the immediate future de
pends, probably the length of the war. It ! 
is pointed out that if Gen. White can 
maintain his position until Nov. 2<Jth or 
28th the British authorities will be ful
ly satisfied that all danger in Natal will 
be over. Should -he fail to do so and be 
compelled to abandon Ms guns and stores 
land retire with heavy loss southward, 
where he will meet the Boers in posi
tion on Tugela river it is impossible, it 

3s added, to predict what may haps ion.
On the other 'baud, the critics say, 

Should the situation at Ladysmith not 
be materially changed before November 
28th, it is confidently predicted the ma
jority of the Boer' force will be caught 
between two British forces and be can

ty
Boer Treachery.

A very serious passage in Gen. White’s 
message gives the first official confirma-

(Associated Press.)
London, Nov. 10.—Another 

emanating from Amsterdam sources, 
says that “A British .regiment was de- 

tien of the statenieut-of Boer treachery, ci mated on Friday by Free Staters.”
It is added that six hundred of the 

British soldiers were killed or wounded, 
and that three hundred horses 
tured.

rumor.

i
ot .1. G. Jardine, commissioner to Paris, 

who has "returned to the city, says a 
which it is supposed is for the purpose amount of activity is prevailing
of shelling Pretoria The force manning among the manufacturers of musical in- 
it will approximate to the strength of struments for the Paris exposition, 
eight batteries, and will consist of thirty- Ottawa. Nov. 11. Mr. E. Wickle- 
two officers and 1,104 non-commissioned niann> vice-counsol, AMeborg, Finland, 
officers and men. Its armament will be who has just returned from the west, 
thirty howitzers, fourteen 6-inoh guns, sajs Alberta and Prince Albert districts 
eight 5-inch guns and eight 4-inch guns, are fine countries. He contends that 
the whole train weighing over 3,000 ™th ‘^breakers they have mainland 
tons. This will be the first employment £ would P°^ib.e to keep Hudsons 
of a modernized siege train by a Euro- ^ay open, all the year round Mr.

„„„„ * Wieklemann will endeavor to push fpr-
r*"a.h "-v v" . r^ 'Wafd’Finn emigration to Canada,

xhree large steamers have just been QnAej.f Xov 1L_Mr r)iivi(]Ron> coun
sel for Fox Bay settlers, and Rev. Dr. 
Griffith, ex-president of the Methodist 
conference, make charges of gross in
justice in the decision of the courts in 

The Daily Telegraph correspondent at sustaining Menier’s right to eject set- 
Pietermnritzburg, telegraphing Monday, filers. It is claimed no- witnesses were
aflys: heard, nor any attempt made to argue

“Esteourt, Pietermaritzburg and Lady- the cases. The ease will be appealed, 
smith Cariston Place. Nov. It.—A shocking

. attempt at suicide was made at Plain- 
field yesterday by a young man named 

, . t T . . . . , .. James Gillespie, aged 21 years. He cut
fact that Ladysmith lies low and the his throat with a razor_ nearJy severing
Boers, unluckily, have been permitted to the wind-,,ipe and catting the 
occupy Mount Bulwan and other sur- eords. His recovery is doubtful, 
rounding big bills, attempts to open up Oshawa, Ont., Nov. 11.—Hon. G. E. 
hectographiie communications have prov- Foster addressed a meeting in the in- | 
ed a failure.” . terest of the Conservatives.

A Siege Train,which there had been a disposition 
hitherto to discredit, but which must un
fortunately now be accepted as at least 
partly true.

Bluejackets to the Front. 
Durban, Wednesday, Nov. 8.—A large 

i force of men and guns from the British 
j first-class cruiser Terrible have started 

for the front.

were eup-

The Prince Reviews Cavalry.
! London, Nov. 10.—The

Wales, the Duke of Cambridge and Lord 
Wolseley reviewed three squadrons ot 

train which has returned from within Household Cavalry at Albany barracks 
half a mile of Coienso saw no signs of this afternoon, previous to their depart

ure for South Africa. The Prince of 
I Wales and party were greeted with a 
| royal salute.

After the parade the Prince comgratu- 
London, Nov. 10.—With the additional luted the troops. He said he was proud 

division announced by Lord Wolseley at to be their honorary colonel, and was
convinced they would #ive „ a good ae- 

of themselves and, he addedl his 
evening. General Builier’s forces will ag- heart would be with them across life sea. 
irrigate about 90.000 men by Christmas. His Royal Highness also wished the sol

diers a safe return.
Munich. Nov. 10.—In the chamber of 

i enresento fives to-day. the premier,
Baron Von Crailshein. condemned the 

! strong language emtiloyed by certain de
puties concerning British action in the 
Transvaal. He declared smell attacks 

African papers that oar artillery fired on on a friendly state were an imadmis-sable
te]P- violation of parJ.iamentnry usage.

No Boers Near Coienso. Prince ot
Escount, Natal, Nov. 7.—The armored

ATTACK ON KIMBERLEY.

Boers. Skirmish Between Boers and British 
Near Belmont—Colonel C. B. Keith- 

Falconer, of the Northumberland 
Fusiliers, Killed.

> Jriiore Troops For Buller.
Chartered at Liverpool to convey the 10,- 
000 troops of the division Which Lord 
Wolseley yesterday announced would be 
mobilized.the Lord Mayor’s banquet yesterday count Pretoria, Tuesday, Nov. 7.—The bom

bardment and attack on Kimberley 
started this ‘morning.

Dispatch from Kekewieh.An Expiantion.

The war office has issued the follow-
pelted to retreat over -the difficult Tintwa 
pass or Livershiook -after abandoning its 
guns.

Are All Safe London, Nov. 11.—The War Office has 
received the following from General Bul-for some time to come. Owing to theing:

l “A report having appeared in South Boers Confident. 1er:vocal
The Boers have expressed the inten

tion of capturing Ladysmith and then 
marching on the capital of Natal, and 
the fact of their retaining Tugela

“Capetown, Friday, Nov. 10, 1:20 p.m. 
—The following message has been re
ceived from Kekewieh, dated Kimberley, 
Monday, Nov. 6th:

“ ‘The wounded are progressing satis
factorily.

“ ‘Two unarmed natives have been

'he Geneva- flag, General Buller 
graphs the following account of the inci- The War Fund.

London, Nov. 10.—Tenders for £3,000.- 
000 treasury bills, the first instalment 
of the war fund, opened to-day. the let- 

i fers of applications amounted to £10,- 
; 722.000. The issue was allotted as foi- 

“Directly after the first cannon shot 1<)Ws: £2,000,000 at six months and £1

'lent given to the Standard and Diggers’ 
News by Rev. Mr. Martin, a Dutch 
clergyman with the Boers:

The Capetown correspondent of the -
Standard says: “The ministerial papers with the menthol contained" in^thnt won- bridge intact shows they have confidence
here are giving currency to mtamous dental D. & L. Menthol Master, which re- .
Boer charges of British brutality to !h>ves Instantly backache, headache, Ueur- m their ability to carry out their plans. 

<4.. 11ÛQ nt alzîa- rheumatism and sciatica. Matmfao-(.pnsoners and the treacherous use of the tured by the Davis & Lawrence Co.. LI hi.

i

Gen. StihnVburger’s flanking movement
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■i.TELEGRAPHY.
o

ke Interesting Experi- 
i Way to England.

« ted Press.)
8.—Passengers on the 

,nl, which starts for 
ay, will have the ad- 
K tihe latest South 
some time before the 
shore. Signor Mnr- 

of wireless telegraphy, 
Paul,, taking with him 
instruments, He says 
pte with the English 
K at Land’s End. when 
Ihundred miles of that 
pugh estimate three 
lui Southampton.

AND LOSE ALL.” 
go intent on “grasping 
strength of nerves, ap- 
health. Fortunately, 
be restored by taking 

, which has put many 
the road to succès» by 
[gestion, strong nerves 
It does the same thing 
women.
•e sick headache. Indl- ■>

ACQUITTED.

Ited Press.)
p.—The trial of J. W. 
of stealing f62,000 

bit here in October, 
ed at one o'clock to
wns “not guilty.” The 
tone hour and a half, 
[was i-eceived with

A8E In the sale of the 
,Pliister evidences the 
ful for all rheumatic 
lame back, pain in the 
t Lawrence Co., Ltd.,

AN EXPRESS.

L Ont., Xov. S.—The 
Montreal ex))re=is ran 

last night. No one 
[cause of the accident 
•witch.

iAILORS FREE. >
7.—All of the Scot9- 
Irs are now at liberty. 
In acquitted, two on 
| and two were dis- 
pement in jail during 
Is considered sufficient

P DYES
Protectors.

es Are Vile 
tiens. Éâ
women im our Con- 
Ind farming districts 
k protection afforded 
k Diamond Dyes, 
ploring agents bave 
[lie for over twenty 
ways been tine to 
[made. The magni- 
Bhades produced by 
[verywhere extolted. 
In every case proved 
m of sunlight and

I

nple directions on 
Diamond Dyes en- 
fhi-m with perfect

s of Diamond Dyes 
for the sake of tong 
ions are deceptions, 
rbbey cause annoy- 
loss of money and 

colors are 
they cannot stand 
ry soap.
otection and secur - 

for the Diamond 
rouble to see that 
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tins direction will 
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to the left ofl 
The trains H 

protect the !■ 
where a few™ 
seen.

Suddenly ;■ 
columns, one ■ 
more com pan* 
Chester and H 
other, which ■ 
the 5th Lam* 
and the XataH 

It was evilM 
ness of the !■ 

A Striou* 
The mountedM 
road.

Presently tH 
and tooth ha™ 
action, whcrfl 
instantly disfl 

Meanwhile ■ 
liquely on th«H 
ed the crown* 

On this thH 
guns at verjB 

Our batter™ 
advance. an<^| 
went for war* 

In the eentB 
guns well forM 
were the MaH 
in column (>■ 
Gordons in <■ 
Imperial Ligfl 
right flank. ■ 
curing the lefl 

The enemy* 
through glas™ 

On the sec<H 
The bI 

their camp a 
hill and a lofl 
right of thatJ 

'Aw our ha™ 
ary position I 
them with zM 
slight' loss ami 
first round tl 
behind our gl 

Ours werel 
tion. whereupl 
mediately' sil«fl 
ing, supporte! 
the Manches™ 

' long hill, uritl 
lower and il 
much loss.

The second! 
uienced a bovl 
gnns taking I 
ward, on our I 

,As the gnn! 
opened on ■ 
hitting sever*

■ had to be hr!
But inimcdl 

opened from I 
guns were a* 

We vigoroil 
whole positioJ 
five o’clock, in 
and sheets cÆ 

Infant™ 
with the DevS 
centre, and tie 
extended righl 

, tong hill. I 
This posit iom 

ably, as ridgn 
erowndjj^ and I 
boulders " offer! 
enemy.

The Gordon! 
n ijff-oent order, I 
With a heavy! 
first, I lient.4 
being almost !

Soon after ! 
dropped with I 
but as he lay I

■ his pipe, and I 
advance was 1

As man affl 
were rushed I 
shooting went! 
ing from covel 

• and ever adval 
Yet as ridgèl 

'Gordons still I 
fronting them.I 

Men still drq 
Jb'e firing Knel 

The Adval 
and ever forwl 

Thus the G| 
ing Way till t.H 
with nearly ey| 

Then sin mml 
into the firing 1 
and Light Hon 
gies chanting I 
shrieking, and] 
surge: the me] 
and the positij 

Meanwhile 
Lancers and < 
had lapped rol 
rind now. cate] 
in disorder, go 
pieces. and th]

2

preparing for a British advance or was Police. The enemy inflicted no dam- 10,000 men is ready to advance from manning and operating it v-
merely endeavoring to ascertain the age.” Estcourt. rates for charterin', vail! f
number of Boens. It is considered Another Account. I “Gen. White’s friends in London ns- in South African waters in • i
somewhat remarkable that four out of Capetown, Nov.- ll.^-A dispatch, un- sert'that he is not only secure against monthly outlay. More than £U ruwSriMf 
six casualties should have happened to dated; which has been received from' lpug-range fire and unscientific siege op- been contributed by America-i .» bll<
officers, and this is thought to need some Kimberley by dispatch riders via Hope- orations, but he also serves a useful The Atlantic Une ‘transomyw
e^*anat‘<>“’ • • town, November 4th (morning) is as fol- purpose jn holding back the Boer forces which sailed from New Ym-i-

The war office has received this e lows: from raiding Lower Natal, where the day-, had among her passe f S,ltl,r'
Dispatch from Gen. Buller, ■ “In yesterday’s fight the Boers made. British garrisons cannot now exceed surgeons and five trained*' !!!'* 1,1 rvv

, ... ~__. X1. ... their appearance near Carter’s Farm. 5,000 men, even with the naval brigade will serve on the i , . K w,iv
““With'^eferem-eto °m "’telegram of 'the The British ,TpIH'(l firp with » Maxim, from .the cruiser Terrible and other which the Association of 4men

fervsrtsvîift s *'*■” -tzs:
Mounted Infantry found about 700 of 1C.?T?™British fintih" retfred on'the re- ®®veo >I«n<%ed Boere Hold a Position of Lansdowne. secretary
the enemy with one gun in position s(i wh<,re tw uus were m the Hills. MiL w/Z, hai''"nttei> a letter to
about nine mries west of Be.mont. • He 4.__-----O----- x\liss Ward, M.D., who voluntf*>r<s i fengaged the enemy with his artillery and ,t ^ vet jjnrtwn ^ 6 r< " iLon'don, Nov. 13.—The following offi- to South Africa as a physician in vvh ^
gent the Mounted Infantry to the “\fhnV. ~ W , , . , cial dispaitch dated Capetown, Sundaij. he says that, while lié aonreciaV i 1 fcl
enemy’s !eft flank to discover their laag- Ka*n -s Da’m_ firing'wkh o e^T‘on T£* $88Hed by Æe wa,r office this morn* fer’ he, is “ot prepared at pre4nt'to 
er. The tosses reported yesterday occur- . _ ... ,, s mg: low women doctors tn in;,, , ■'red during this operation. Col. Geough {hev'did im damage 1 IMS believed1"that’ ‘"Gel. Gwigh, at Orange River, reports . tile fiçld. ' " e "rv* ,u

. _ _T T4 • ' • ^ v ! engaged the enemy for about three hours ■ ’« +L 5 at that during the recohnaid^anée of fifteen _xz___
r London, Nov. 11. is e.ai ^ y • and then returned to camp. The death “ g rs s. * miles to a point nine miles west of Bel- , ^^15 STORY OF ÉLANDSLAACTV

Nov. 8th that the bombardment ot Kim- many here that the campaign, in Natal , of Lieut. Wood has just been reported.” ' moot, oii November' Ï0, the officers of the m ,, ,v -----<>“— 11 '
berk? on Nov. 7th did no damage, and seemed to have reached a stage where _ " 1 Surround Kimberley patrol first came on a Boer position . . ' .,11'vi ®teet-pM Tolls
there were no, causalties., . . it" is absolutely uec'éS&hr.^’JfbriWf'Bders . B G f MB. KW n, • s - in great numbers and are bent on “lift- taken upon a great semd-circular ridge, ; . .. Fought °" l ^ ■

“General Buller wires from. Capetown to deliver a telling stroke. W.esé'"ihey- ^ in Progress at Ladymith—British ing” cattle, and harassing the British. standing out into a plateau. "___an *'e11-
to-dav that all the-sick and wounded in decide- to do this, thejr only alternative Naval Gums Again Active. , “X,e'v »Ia[™ si8nals were aovndeA at “They endeavored to make the Boers The London Daily Mail „
.. ‘ t —, . . . r#*jr- within thair lines and -----O----- 10 oclock this morning, the enemy hav develop their strength by demonstrating . J4th published the followin',’
the hospital at M ynberg are doing we .. - -, London. Nov. 13.—Latest news from ing ; been observed in greater r numbers with two squadrons of the Ninth Dane- from its war

. Qallediioa to Surrender. strengthen themselves against - W i Ladysmith is dated Nov. 9th. While no-, and - closer to our outposts. They fired ers. and a field battery on the left wing, Steevens:
Rorkelev- West Monday Nov 4».—A thing adverse is heard from this poin(. on a patrol under Major Peakman, who with one and one-half companies of ; Ladysmith, Oct '•*>Barkeley- West, Mondsr, Nove .... Tbatthe totter, «mmo wi+M and ebrtfidence is felt dn General White’s ' engaged them; but the fight was ai long mounted'infomtry'on the right wing, aod eariy morning ffispectiôn or -I kTV‘

dispatch received from Kimberley says edwurtimt .first ma tog.: ^^etermn , abiUty^ previous experience having range. The only casualty was the with artillery in the middle of the plat- at Elamlslan^e showed'tL,81»*"
General Cronje sent a message to Colon- attempt to oust or capture Gen. White shown that the Boer artillery is not wounding of Major AW. of the Cape Po- eau, with infantry fire. ! British success was not nn ro v i -

him to surrender seems beyond all reason, for the meth- effective, it is beginning to hd prov- lice.’ , “The enemv began bv firm* at our but complete not m, re., br„1!lilt

fnnv banned a™d the maifi object dT has destroyed the former mobility qf_tbe west of the sanitarium, subsequently fir- As the cavalry, In open order, began to.88 the Boer force which was engt
men and children remaining at Keke- fixed. Even if the Boers have nnT cbmJL^ting^advantage. On -the be^ ^ the hills "*”** to , romm^o^and 1* “*! Johanne*ùrg

. wich’s risk. The Boers, .it was added, already discovered that they have under- contrary the reverse is the case. It is did m, <1 in,„,,,, „'_j , T ' y he ; contingents from Stan i-
surround Kimberley in great force, witn estimated General White’s, capabilities : ^ th‘a't l{ the Boers had not been fiwd on a number of convicts-wh" wwei Ful1 »f Shaipshootere. : 0( action fo/the'remold <‘°nsid<'red
heavy artillery. “f rPslst;in<e’ han(Vir'appert by the traneport of heavy working near the sanitarium, and even- I “TU<‘ mounted infantry endeavored to ' This result was m-tinG V ''

ly that they would give up their expect- and their rescue from tight places, tually went off with a large number of outflank the enemy’s left, in order to dis- ! the masterly hlndli^ Z Wh,ered '-.v
ed prey without General .Toubert’s force might have cattle end donkeys.” | cover the laager, coming under a heavy i which first' ch^-kmatid °rf 0Ur-caTaI,'v'

been in Pietermaritzburg. I -----, 'and unexpected fire from a few skinn- j tac-tics by clearin'- ‘ th ! J“Il)nte„Bn *'
Unless the Boer heavy artillery’ justi- , WILL BE SPEEDILY RELIEVED. istoers. * ! flank, and at the mi V nff

™ . w I “Our guns fired several apparently ef- . infantry attack 
„ n. ûear VVay , fect-ive shots, but the enemy did not re- enemy’s left, c 

to the Besieged Garrisons. 1 ----- j - -............ : - - -

shot by the Boers at AlexandersfOntein.
“ ‘The conservancy post to the south 

of Kimberley reservoirs has been misa
it is supposed to

Ladysmith 
and Kimberley

cuvne:it
servie.-

.!

ing since Xov. 4th. 
have been captured by the Boers.

“ ‘Browned of Beaconfield. having rid
den beyond the barriers yesterday, 
missing. It is supposed he was eaptur-

1S

Boers Are Now Bombarding Gen
eral White’s Position in 

Natal.
el out to South 

more will follow•The situation, otherwise; remains un
changed.’ ” !

Little Damage Done.
London, Nov, 11,—The following ad

ditional announcement was made by the

Sharp Fighting ia Caps Cqlony 
-Burghebs Suffer Severely- 

British CasuaUiea.^glhît,War Office this afternoon:'
“General Buller wires to-day at 10:10 

that. Colonel Kekewich ' Reported on

:■!

a.m. !

of the BriiCi- 
Gord

on October 
_ , dispatch
correspondent, Mr. O. \v

el Kekewiçb calling on 
before six in the morning to-day, other
wise the town would be shelled, the wo-

mt

Movement of Boers.
Capetown, Tuesday, Nov. 7.—It is re 

ported that a. Boer force from Smith-
A Desperate Struggle.

- moment when the mill, 
. . succeeded turned theenemy dad not re- enemy s left, cut off their , ü

I spoed, having withdrawn with the charged through and through 
1 wounded. The enemy did not fire on an Boers till either 
, ambulance.
I “Col. Gough withdrew his force after ! 
a. demonstration lasting three hours, and I 0l_,uttel"'y dispersed.

Tlie Boer force has been 
timated by the prisoners 
camp.

____ ____________ | 1 B?re been told 400 and 4.000. and
“The enemy’s strength appeared con- ! between the two, but

any -vu, wmn one gun, ^ ,ls th«Vhe
Lubb <"«1 r. van a„ ” “ 2M>-

me he attended
many still remained un,c-ared for.

The Boer killed

“S.Î.7 6ï» -’.sSwSS,** a î^*S,»-=?te#field has crossed the frontier at Bethu-
Me. It is estimated at 400 strong, with which are at present concentrated about

Ladysmith to any other vulnerable Brit- The Eventual Retreat
Latest advices are that the Boers ha 1 ** without. ruimtng.the risk of en- frcim Xatal, when General Buller1 sends

, ,. . „ 1 countering superior numbers, which are t^e reijeTan,g force. It is believed that respondent of the Tribune says:
not entered Alwni North yesterday even- daily pouring northwards. Moreover the Boer t wlH ^ made over .the ' “I can state positively that Lord
ing, but the Bessetkraal force of Boers -W weakening of the Boer force at Drakejlberg range into the Seontpans- Wolseley is not anxious respecting the

Ladysmith would give Gen. White a borg district, where every preparation condition of affairs in South Africa but r» *° C—lp t lp , same afternoon
splendid opportunity of attacking even for provisioning and maintaining the most confident that the worst is over I nea,r . ^range Blypr' The wounded were

.rs- t sLSzæ-Xtirj?%rsja-" ’~d‘M-wïK’jrrs:at sar, srsrIfsï ss1"1 -The rai h-ne a f,.,u i—^ „ , . ,, , we)l as the British military authorities T,advamith and mav therefore be obliz- • ,,, , croopsmps began to under DavidIhe nttlroad haa been cut at Vryburg, that twenty4hree transports will arrive ed ^"haniton the siege ‘ , amve ,at Capetown. He can be quoted | Merwe.”
two stations south of Aliwal North. in South Africa before November 18th. Acèordingto di^atchet from Estèourt T ,eaymg *?at Gen' WMte °«ly needs j 

Another Boer force is reported to have They must also realize that their time is it haf| ,beein aseertaiiied that the British *° keep ,9tlM and PMn'am on ^ dhfen-
mairchiçd past Burg'hersdorp towards shnrf- for in the present emergency H j have laid concrete beds for firing thé lvd- i fVe u“bl a reLief °°lumn can ^ sent twB!m,d°n’ N°I' 12'—dlscu«»'ng the re- n W"ucr R“lea were not so many, hut
Queenstown is bdlieved General Buller will not wait1 (bf naval guns showing that there is from Durban. and that he has alreàd.v ; acts tlf,lcflery on the part of ! Probab.y. totalled 100, while wp t iok

to organize an army corps, hut will con- „o foTXi^OT te fear that MdRe 9uwcded in h»'*™g back the Boera from j the Boers, the \i estminster Gazette’s over fifty prisoners-or altogether a to
exmeetc 1 + - ■ was tent himself with pushing to the front amniunition at Ladysmith has bèêà ex- Xa^!’ ,A Practical proof that : oorrespondent says: I erl^n-Lh088 °J 300’ im’!udiag their gen-
expected to join the Free Staters be- every avai.able regiment he can dispose hausted. It is also reported from the ! Ixyrd Wolseley is I “AV'hen an act which must necessarily : . ' lv<xl1- wbo was wounded and taken
tween Springfontein and BethuMe, is re- of' „ same quarter that some fires have been | ’ Satisfied With the Outlook brand the perpetrator with infamy is de- ! „’ 'and t]lr!e fieM cornets, who
Ported to be delayed for want of horses . **ence ne''1s telling of General .Ton- seen ;n Ladysmith, indicating the Boer ; South „nri • ■ , , „ liberately committed, with no possible j "ounded.

^ bert’s complete rout, or General Whites bombardment has been, to some, gxtent 1 ™ dyead ot ! excuse of hot blood or turmoil and eon- | tr^en ®°er fllDS' n"aS°as. ammunition,
capitulation, it is claimed, can be ex- effective. . . , . - - u Bntish arms, is the | fusion'of a great «battle, we are entitled ! transP°,rt and stores were all taken.
pected daily. ................. The Bombardment. fact that he has gone out of London over , o> assume that such obloquy would not „„"r "'as also heavy. especiaUv

Tt is thought that more than 'likely a „ ‘ * „ „ Sunday. be incurred witoout some mx«oect nf 1 am<,ng thv ««rdons. who attacked the
general engagement believed to be im- Estcourt, Thursday, Nov. 9.-fHeavy J “The news received from the seat of j great and immediate advantage What ! S[fCP stony kop->e on the night; the Man-
minent will prove to be the ! T'T w, 1" war duri“g «he last twenty-four hours 1 possible advantage could the Boers gain : !n t.Ile CPa,re a“d the Devons on

Most Serious Encounter Some reports are so much heavier than makinfrd^mbi^T^ T destruction by artillCT-v Spe of The Grwdôn^-Sl'hadI:’’th^'” $rnUn<3"
any previously heard as to lead-do the w^from Ten K,mber- ? number of refugees whom they had their officers ' ' d the
belief that the British naval guns are rt. ” P. t ’ "d we^‘ jnst handed over to our charge, doubt- ! slightlv the
again active. massing their forces in defensive poen- ; iess with the object of embarrassing |

The arrival from Ladysmith ot- Lieut. ' £*££1 !î”t^r^Aady?ïï*11’ to ! White with a number of additional ., Suffered Heavily,
Hooper, of the TOth Lancers, shows Fe e colufflla , mouths to feed? of one company only twenty being left
that communication with the garrison is , . e <lnI1-v corps. “It must also be remembered that a'i^r tbe fight.
possible, . . V.M t‘vuk“nt ,t1. t the feeling of over- these Boer guns—for it is certain that Çur total casualties will perhaps to-

Estcourt, afternoon.—A party," ,-hieh <-?11 n'"e Prevailing in Kimberley is not j the outrage was committed by guns and «a but the moral effect of the vic-
. ,.de out several miles about noon to ared “V 'ien. Buller, far toe has order- | not by riflemen—are-mounted at a great tory cani I think, hardly be over-esti-
observe the bombardment of Ladysmith, , a veconnoitenug force from De Aar , distance, probabiy some three or four matcd- 
could see a “Long Tom.” a forty-pound- to teel the enemy and find out how diffi- miles, from onr pickets. Do not all these
er, posted on the railway of the Bui- ™ . ^ will be to relieve the garrison ! circumstances point to the fact that the
warn, firing at intervals of six tb eight -f"18 ,roe bad a brisk skirmish on Fri- shots were fired through a misunder-
minutes. Another gun was observed in day with Free State troops about 70 ( standing, such as might equally well
operation- a little distance away. j miles or so from Kimberley. j have occurred on our side? So that

Puffs of smoke were discernible; on the “Four troopships, conveying over 4,700 j without further evidence, we ought not 
opposite side, showing that Ladysmith men, arrived at Capetown yesterday, j to convict the Boers of wilful intouman- 
waa withstanding a big bombardment. ; and ttvo of them, with 2,000 troops, were ; *ty atid gross violation of the laws of

The locality of the town was nothing ] Dispatched for Durban j war-”
but a surging caldron_otf smoke. ,lf the Aumnia, aa ^ ^ |and.d ! Irieut.-Col. Sir WoMe Barry, of the
FIGHTING AROUND KIMBERLEY. 1.650 men at Capetown, it is a sign that ! “nsrmeer and Railway Volunteer Staff 
„ „ <>— . Q „ . Kimberley, as well as Ladysmith, *rili I mil*,ry- matte>rs Great
Boers Forced to Retire -After Suffering ^ speedily relieved, and that Gen Bui ! Brita™ ‘ls trad»ng with insufficient capi-

Severe Losses. ' I '1er is determined to avert a possible re- ! !aL She “’’"bf to add 100,000 men to
-----“----- her army.”

retreat ami
the flying

i
field guns.

New York, Nov. 12.—The London eor-
They Were Destroyed

variously 
we have in

was momentarily expected. ex-i
It is reported the Boers haive already 

capthibed some police and others on the
a likely 

enemy ranged in

own doctor has told 
over 100 wounded, whileBoer Treachery.

The Transvaal contingent, whieh

:

REPULSED at MAFEKINU.

Boers Made Several Attacks, but 
Driven Back-They Lost

Were
Fifty

Killed—British Losses Slight.

Capetown, Wednesday Nov S of the war. If victory lies with General
received from \r„*->!,■ ‘ ’ 8 Jdubert it will be a Month or more be-

w , lng’ undated. says f„re General Buller can dispute with him
- n ay the Boers shelled the town, the possession of Natal, for while it is 

Jne Boer gun, it is added, was knocked perfectly feasible to send reinforcements 
out of action and the Boers retired.

They were reinforced, attacked 
and were repulsed.

On Tuesday they shelled Cangan Cop- 
je with little damage.

On Wednesday there 
attack under the

majority of 
more or lesswounded

to General White, it would be appar
ently impossible to assume the offensive 
were General White no longer a mflitary 
factor.

There is ro reason, however, to believe 
Ladysmith has mot a good chance to 
withstand the most determined Boer at
tacks. General White’s ability to hold 
his own until now and the success' which 
ba@ crowned his sorties have done much 
to restore confidence in him. If General 

the Btiller continues to send transports to
Durban and disembark troops there, 

was renewed General White will only have to wait
Thursday, and the Boers massed with ;bou* a f(\rtnight b<*ora he rP!n>"

the ïtYfanf™ _ i • .. . forced, or at any rate before the rein-
, . a mg a11 attBck» but fopeememts create a diversion of % the

this was prevented by a thunderstorm. Boer force. But it is impossible to pre- 
Ou Friday there was a desultory rifle diet when the troops will disembark, 

fire and an occasional shell, but little 
loss of life, due to the excellence of shel- !ng definite criticism Until fuller infor-
ter in the trenches. matl0a ,s ® nnderstand

_ _ . . why General White -did not
l he heath and spirits of the troops arc

good.

again,

As for the battle Itself, it was like a 
practical illustration of .handbook tac
tics, each

was a general
cover of the artillery, 

but the burghers were repulsed by Max
im and Hotchkiss 

Thti Boer loss

arm represented doing its pro
per work, and doing it to perfection.

It began with General French, the Im
perial Light Horse and the Natal Vol
unteer ArtiWery making a reconnais
sance fifteen miles along the Glencoe 
road to within sight of Elandslaagte rail
way station, which the volunteers im
mediately began to shell.

Meanwhile the Boers opeutid fire on 
our battery with two field guns.

The first she«M burst right under a 
gun harmlessly, but soon after an am
munition wagon was disabled and aban
doned.

We were then

guns.
was fifty killed; 

British loss was slight.
Shelling by heavy guns

Oil

Nearly all authorities while withhold-
o ' verse on the western border.London, Nov, 12.—Sir Redversl Buller 

telegraphed as follows to the wir office
from Capetown yesterday: I i , __ _____  _____ _____

“Col. Kdkewich (British commander at Briltish garrisfms ’at De Aar and Orange steamer Sardinian, from Quebec
Kimberley) reports that the'eneifly were „ _ . , _____ _______ __________
very active on November 4th, principally forced until Natal is cleared of the en- | rica, has arrived at.,St. Vincent, Cape 
with the object of driving off cattle. The emy' j Verde Islands. 401' '

“Each transport Will require three ; War 'Notes.
dZV£ tfTom_Cape- | According to a Pretoria dispatch dat-

, ed November 7th, tbe Rose Deep and 
! Fereiiera Deep, with ten other mines, are’
; working. White and black labor is plen-
| tiful, and the mint is busy coining gold. __ ___ _ ^
j Strong bids are being made by the hind,'"'a'll patated
j Boers for the support of **— ^---- 1 -
! Dutch, but without much success.

The Enemy Opened Fire -I Frolicking with her baby makes one of ' Pefey fjrst’ciass ; Now arrived two trains from Lady-
with one piece of artillery at nearly tbe prettiest spectacles ever seen in the f -nt . *t,i T<'r.nb'<' bas f(cen ;ip smith conveying four companies apiece

i home. But nothing is sadder to see than i - commander at Durban, in place of the Alanchester and Devon regiments, 
“Two guns of the Diamond Feld Ar- the .unhappy mother, weak and nervous, 1 if.-» blIt further was done until near-
Wry were then sent in simnnrt „f Got striving in vain to hush the cries of her : me command of the Mounted Uitiand- ly two oclock in the afternoon, when

___ : was cautiously resumed. ’
no happiness for j A dispatch from Capetown says: “The The road and railway from Modder
either mother or j wuund-ed are recovering in a remarkable Sprtit run northeasterly along a broad
child without j manner. The Mauser wounds are small val!p-v bounded by tiers of hills,
health. Doctor ; and heal quickly. Many of the woundr The long dull drab cavalry eolumi
Pl*rr*o’o A... ! rul nwi lunnluin» V,. ,—.if    a. ..  . f".îl44 II f" Tl TTrq (TAfUi fill Q r/lc o rwl tlin.

Sardinian at St. Vincent.“The best informed military writers 
are not disposed to believe that the at a range of 4.000

e«““=7'“= « ye am- ana vrange steamer Sardinian, from Quebec, with unteei- a'u.T'lfflo’0'1'1 dPr Vo!" 
River Junction will be strongly rein- | the Canadian contingent for South Af ■ shooters' "* effectlTe as Pea"
forced until Natal 6s elcnred <-.f til... .... , h.... ___a, ____________ „ tiiiti.

Dur force then retired seven miles to 
plodder Spruit station, accompanied by 
an armored train, which bad ate* at
tempted a reconnaissance, but had been 
repulsed by the shell fire of the

The Armored Train

Lonaon, Nov. 12—The Allan Line• Fall Back South of Tugela.
thus drawing the. Boers, after him into 
the arms of General Buller. It is char
itably supposed the government of Na
tal .exercised an influence over General 

“Capetown, Friday night, Nov. 10.—A White, and it is in, no little degree respon-
Oramge sible for his gallant, yet from a stra- 

getie point of view, doubtful efforts to 
hold the Nek of Natal. But even then, 
it is admitted that no general has been 

“Casualties, in the Northumberland exonorated in history merely because he 
Fusiliers, Colonel C. B. Keith-Falconer allowed his actions to be hampered by 
killed; Lieutenants A. Bevan and U. H. a civil government, to which he was not 
Hall wounded. In the North Lancashire directly responsib.e. Naturally there is

a great discussion on these points.
The official feeling is that Ladysmith 

is not in as great peril -, as last week, 
which emanates from the partially re
newed confidence in General White and 
lack of bad news.

This applies equally to Mafeking. Kim- 
nounced that the troopships Yorkshire, berley and other points. The popular 
Lismpre Castle and Aunnnia have arriv- impression is now that; Ladysmith will 
ed at .Capetown with 3,676 troops. The not fall into the hands of the Boers, 
first two steamers immediately proceeded It fe learned by the Associated Press
to Durban.' It is supposed the Aurania’s that one otf the most .„ 

troops will be landed at Capetown.

British Officer Killed.
The War Office has also received from 

General Buller the following dispatch:
Orange Free State troops retired rapid
ly before Col. Turner, without firing.

“At 12.30 p.m. the Transvaal troops town to Durban, and it will be fully two 
advanced on Kimberley. Major Peak- ; weeks before Lord Methuen's division of 
man, with a squadron of the Kimberley ;
Light House, was hiding in the bush, ; 
and gave the énemy a warm reception. '
The Boers retired firing. Col. Turner 
reinforced Major Peakman, and at 12.40

recoffnoitering force from the 
River had a skirmish with the enemy to
day about feur miles east of Belmont.

enemy.
! V

consisted of an engine.j with a plated 
loopholed cattle-truck before and be- 

- a dull grey, with an
tfhe Cape j open truck mounting a Maxim at the 

tail.
A Happy Mother FIGHTING P

p.m. : Manila, Nol 
mostly non-con 
captured by tl 
Langayam on I 
gent deaid and j 
in a building n 
erubly by the H

The troops cl 
the night, anq 
Wheaton estabj 
a church and J 
houses and seJ 
beyond tbe out] 
return.

Wednesday n 
ering.. Major 1 
Santo Anna auJ 
racks. Capt. B 
San Jaueinto 
hands. March 
ward MagdaleJ 
and had severs 
parties. They 
in twenty prii 
wounded.

regiment, Lieutenant C. Wood and two 
privates wounded.

“Thjs is the, only report to hand.”
Arrival of Troopships.

London. Nov.- 11.—It is officially an-

4,000 yards.

tillery were then sent in support of Col, atriving in vain to hush the cries of her •
Turner, but the enemy’s guns had ceased weak and nervous babe. ^There can be I 
firing after the fifth round. Consequent- ; 
ly. our guns did not come into action. ■
The enemy’s artillery fire was hot dam
aging, and his shooting was had. ;

“Our easualities in the Kenilworth en- ! 
gagement were limited to Major Alfl,"

. of the Cape Police, vvho was wounded ,
in warfare will shmti?,,hé^fe?t'in South in the neck. He is expected to* recover.
Africa. Lieut. Folkés. a young officer “Later in the day. oUr pickets say,
of the Engineers, sailed for Capetown on the Boers caried off isix dead from one f .-j.' I ncaitn ana open- l ed.

Capetown, dated Wednesday Nov. 8, in- October 11th to put photography to spot, probably killed by our Maxim. | in8 lor her the way
dicates'that the American mitiia!turist- Pea hitherto considered impracticable, ‘The. total Boer loss was probably* happy mother-
Amelia Russner, is aanong tbe beleaguer- which if successful will revolutionize the heavy, but .had not been estimated by KVhBEMII hood. This, really
ed people at Kimberley. Tbe dispatch methods of military reconnaissance; Col. Kekewich. wonderful medl-
adds that Mr. Rltoodes is sdtting to her Briefly Folkes’s proposition is to indi- .“About 5-30 p.m. Col, Turner was BsOsSMBIEsIi C|?C v® -not a cure'
for a ’ minnaiture. , . cate the exatt liositihn' ■arid fordifition off iggain in, contact wà,th à new body of the MsKT'jjECPJS f. R is a prépara-

Durban, Noy, li.—The government re- his own 'inventidt a'fid is attflhhed to . T .' 1 ’ ! >| ea6e* Peculiar to ! „ , ,
eeived letters from Col. Scheel. tbe Ger- General Bulleris staff. « A Large Number ; " . ., women. It dries Resolved, that we eanot refrain from
man officer captured ait Elandslaagte, in The principal item of news fi-om Cape eou,d be plainly seen about two miles \ debilitoting drains, I «Pressing our approval of the conduct
behalf of the Holla-mler prisoners, ex- Colony is the- opening of thé bombard- to the ILOrth of the Kimberley reservoir heals inflammation ot some thousand British mules in the
pressing gratitude for tbe kind and hu- ment of Kimberley on Tuesday by Free and othens held a waited enclosure on ! and ulceration, neighborhood of Ladysmith,
m-me treatment : Boers and British, he State artillery which' pi-oved. according their own right flank. cures female weak-

to an official statement; dtipffective. The “Colonel Turner opened with a Maxim nes8i and removes
Boer investment rtf ‘the town, however, and two guns of the Diamond Field Ar- tbe eaus^s whicfi
is said to be tightening. tillery in, support. He came to action 8en e r a 11 y make

Advices from Orangé 1 River confirm at 5.47 p.m., and continued firing until ■SsWomen nervous 
the report of the'Free State troops dus*- and sleepless.

Advancing on the North “Our further casualties there were: t...Th*re 18 “° alÇ°*
g h 1 Private Tubbe. of the Cape Police, who »? "Favorite

was hot through the head and who died .. , . . Prescription” and
on arrival, at the hospital; and Sergt. “ con«ams no afiaai, cocaine or other 
Watermadge. of the Kimberley division nsrcotlc-
of the Cape Police, who was w-ounded, Mrs. James W. Blacker, of 629 Cather- -■ 
but is doing well. Vl!yr*cJ*e' N- Y. writes: "Yourr.w_i . * . , . medicines have done wonders for me. For

T/ol. Kekewich 19 unable to estimate years my health was very poor; I had four 
the enemy’s losses, but believes it must, “(«carriages, but since “king Dr. Pierce's Fa- 

An official dispatch recording a skirm- have been severe, judging from the pre- ™if“ii.i2olfc*»llMedi?‘1 DiS
Brest. France. Nov. 11.—Rumors are ish near Belmont m Which Colonel Fal- cipitate retirement of the Boers tav^a' fine^heanh^ha^^ h th' d now 1

in circulation here that a British trans- coner was killed, three other officers “At 6.15 p.m. the enemv opened with _
port has foundered off the Island of wounded is far from clear. It is not one piece of artillery from the Otto’s i « Jr86 - Bierce’s Pleasant Pellets writh 
Ushant, on the coast of Brittany. known whether Colonel Falconer was Kopje, the latter-being held by the Cape 1 j£âcti Pre8^r*Ption’* the- bowel*.

th-e advanceers corps.

Tf'**'
---------------------- v wv , ---------~J •».  va. uav nvuuur ■, ’.Vf j) —. , ^ - r -------------------- -------H<S Of

Pierce's Favorite ! ed arc apip'ying for permission to return H1’’ Dragoon Guards and the 42nd 
Prescrinrinn tt kam • tn thn front ” Field Battery, which bad been moved to

1. - ;
--—^ * aiviuc I *• * 1 “■mp j •**
Prescription n has ; to the front.” -v------„, ----- -— —v o.u
done wonders” for \ The reports that it was Gen. Buller reinf°ree the squadrons, pushed for- 
many a woman, ] who ordered the British . 
by restoring her | Stomibei-g and Maaulpoort
health and

Remarkable InnovationsI
Painting Rhodes.

London, Nov. ll.—A dispatch from
evacuation of

are confirm- 
He considered the frontier line too 

weak and too much extended. It is un
derstood, however, that Maaulpoort will 
be occupied again as soon as the advance 
frqm Queenstown is ordered.

At a recent meeting in East Mayo, 
Ireland, presided over by Michael Da-

’ I

“Birts’
Quality”

IN /

JEWELRY LATE RENA'
nor express 

the sincere hope that some fitting testi- 
momai be made to the common sense of 
these intelligent animals, in following 
the example of British soldiers in 
ning into the camp of the victorious 
Boers.”

(A,
Hamilton. Ot 

the late Hon.-,' 
probated. His 
Manitoba is 
The whole is d. 
ily. Sneeessioi 
government an

There is a satisfaction in wearing Jewelry 
of known quality, a single fine piece givin8 
more pleasure than a host of inferior ones.

Be it a dollar stick- pin or a thousand dollar 
diamond, Birks' name is a guarantee, as we 
make no plated jewelry, no solid gold jew
elry less than fourteen karats fine, and no 
diamond mountings under eighteen karats.

Our large sales and modern methods of 
manufacture enable us to sell “Birks' quality’1 
for little more than (he cost of lower grades.

Write for'illustrated catalogue.

says, are treated exactly alike. The col 
onel further expresses appreciation of 
the civility and humanity of the British 
authbiities fit Ladysmith find Pietermar-
ïtzbfifg:

‘Victoria Prize Oourt.
Ottawa. "Nov. I1Ï—Stj;. ' Chamberlain of Cape Colony, but owing to the retire 

sends a dispatch naming Halifax and ment of the British forces from the bor- 
Victoria as points whefé1 pAkë courts der’.and. no serious,eolfisieo has yetj oc- 
wKl sit and giving warramts to the Ex- taEred- 
chequer court to hold title same if found 
necessary.

Rumored Loss of a Transport.

run-

Notices have been sent throughout 
North Cork catling upon the people to 
“remember 1799, and prevent enlisting 
in the British army, which is treason to 
Ireland.”

> ><vri-:s f

<SpecH 
Vancouver. 3 

for Skinner rue] 
yesterday and 1 
official duties.

Ohief Ju sties 
ger to the cap]

A cable to the Tribune from London 
says: “The American scheme for equip
ping a hospital ship for the wounded 
soldiers and distressed refugees has 
commanded admiration and 
has been carried out ‘with

The coming week, however, is certain 
to complete the developments ' in this dis
trict C

fleiry Birks & SoisNFARTHCNT*I
Diamonds, 
Sterling Silver, 
Silver Plate, 
Witches, Etc.

respect and
, — great spiritand practical skill. The Atbmtic Trans

port Line has not only provided a ship, 
but has also assumed full

birks* building

MONTREAL
Jewellers to His Excellency 

the Earl of Minto.t expense of
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operating it, n<lile 
rtenug vessels for 
can waiters involve a greal.
5* rcir h'“
e lane transport 
from New York 
ong her

current
servie.;

Mesaba, 
on Satur- 

passengers three five trained nurses who 
the hospital ship Maine 

soeiation of Amenwa.. ^
7h;^ndinS out to South 

it thirty more will follow

H °f Lansdowne, secretary 
h>r has written a letter to
F " " ho volunteered to go 
ba as a physician, in whirih 
khile he appreciates her of 
I prepared at present to al- 
betors to join the force Jo

F Oh Jil.A N'DSDAAGTR. /

■eevens Tells of the Brilli- 
b—How the Gordons 
Wght and Fell; f

o
Daily Mail

d the following dispatch 
correspondent, Mr. G. wl

pet. 22. 5,45 p.m.—An
inspection, of the battle- 

dangle showed that •
5 was not merely brilliant

the

he productive, inasmuch 
for<e which was engaged 
» U did the Johannesburg 
1 con tin gents from Stand
ee. may be considered 
ihe remainder of the war. 
[was mainly achieved bv 
handling of our cavalry,

favorite Boer 
a ring the enemy off 
he moment when the 
k succeeded turned the 
cut off their

out

•kniatvd
nur

m>aiu

retreat and 
h aud through the flying

W ere 'Destroyed 
)ersed.
rce has been variously ex- 
e prisoners we have in

told 400 and 4.000, aud 
een the two, but a likely 
®tt,™e enemy ranged in 
!1.200 to 2.000.

own doctor has told 
1 over 100 wotmded, while 
toined imeaned for. 
led were riot 
ed 100. while we 
oners—or altogether a. to- 
f 300. including their 
o was wounded and taken 
three field 

hded.

eir

so many, but 
took

gen-

cornets, who

ns. wagons, ammunition 
ptores were all takeix 
p also heavy, especially 
hdons. who attacked the 
Pje on the right; the Man- 
I centre and the Devons on 
I slightly easier ground, 
p had the majority of 

wounded or lessmore

Suffered Heavily, 
tv only twenty being left

sualties will perhaps to- 
e moral effect of the. , , vic-
mk, hardly be over-esti-

■att.e itself, it was like a 
ration of hanidboo-k tac- 
represented doing its pro- 
doing it to perfection.

1 General French, the Im
merse and the Natal Vol- 
v making a reconnais
ses along the Glencoe 
sight of Elandslaagte raliL 
yhich the volunteers im- 
n to shell.
:he Boers opened fire on 
th two field 
e’.i burst right under a 
\ but soon after an ,am- 
n was disabled and aban-

guns.

m at a range of 4,000 
h the seven-pounder Vol
ière as effective as pea-

en retired seven miles to 
station, accompanied by 

rain, which h'ad ate* at- 
innaissance, but had been 
e shell fire of the 
Armored Train '
f engine, with a plated 
tie-truck before and- be- 
[ed a dull grey, with an 
routing a Maxim at the

enemy.

two trains from Lady- 
g four companies apiece 
•ter and Devon regiments, 
ther was done until 
.in the afternoon, when 
as cautiously resumed.' 
d railway from Moilder 
theasterly along a broad 
by tiers of hills, 
drab cavalry columns of 

>n Guards and ttie 42nd 
which had been moved to 
iquadrons, pushed for-

ne.-i r-

6-

l

u11

i
\

\

i

\

“Our loss was six men of the protec
torate regiment i. .led and nine wound
ed, including F'tjrclareuce of the Third 
Royal Fusiliers and Lieut. S.viiiGn.

'• e'Semy's - hiss is mnknvwn,. hut it -,
was considerable.

“The enemy have vacated Signal hill, 
and laagered two miles northeast of the 
town and two miles southeast."

Destroying the Railway.

The war office this morning publishes 
the following dispatch received from 
Gen. Briller:

“Capetown, Sunday, 12th, night—The 
fo,lowing reports has been received from ! 
Col. Baden Powell:

“Mafeking, Oct. 30—All well here. 
The enemy is apparently shy of attack
ing, and is now closing to invest us. 
They are to-day destroying the railway, 
two miles north, with dynamite. Shell
ing continued, but is doing Uttle harm.”

Another Fight.

“Tuesday, Oct. 31.—The enemy 
tempted an assault to-day on the can
non on the -Kopje, at the southeast 
corner of the town. The attack was 
most brilliant, notwithstanding a hot 
shell fired by the British South African 
police, under WaMord.. The enemy lost 
heavily. Our casualties were five kill
ed and five wounded.

“Killed: Captains,. Hon. D. H. Mar
shall, Fourth Bedfordshire; C. A. Pet- 
chel, Third King’s Rifles; a sergeant- 
major and two troopers. Wounded: 
Five non-commissioned officers 
troopers, all of the British South- Afri
can police.”

BRITISH VICTORY
AT LADYSMITH

dims RUSSIA AND JAPAN. ^
o

Tension Increasing—Builders Rushing 
Work on New Japanese Battleship.

Nslhes O'ftr but a Brief Resistance to the 
Horenuiti m>u..s.s nifcjy Natives 

Killed. ,

o
London, Nov. 13,-^The Daily Mail’s 

Shanghai’s correspondent-says: “An un
easy feeling regarding the relations of 
Russia and Japan is spreading here. 
Withouf'doribt Japan lKTh-a'ctirially aHied 
with -China, . despitp th.ei degradation 

Manila, Nov, 13. Gen. Young is sup- whichitheEmpressDowager inflicted upon 
posed to have reached San Nicolas, the Cbineset-nvoys to .laparim the r re

turn.

(Associated Press.)

Native Runners Say the Boers Suffered 

Heavy Defeat on Thursday 
Last*

This was merely a tactical .move 
with a view of appeasing Russia. A 
,arge Russian fleet intends winter ing in 

Col. H-ayes has captured Agm-oa-ldo s Nagasaki harbor, and some remonstrance 
secretary, and Major Cole men is in Oar- from Japan is probable. Prince Henry

of Prussia, commander of the German 
squadron in the North Pacific, is watch- 

i X-. . . T, , tug the progiess of events. He recently
, \ .zaya. , A son of Gen. Llaneras apd declared in the course of a conversation! f y pnson<,re- The general bare- that the Japanese army was in splendid 

} escaped. condition, from the European point of
A correspondent of the Associated view.”

Press with Gen. Young telegraphs from

about thirty miles east of Daguvan, but 
his-wagons are far behind.

ranglan with an escort of 175 Bolo men
On the way . to the province of Neuva

KIMBERLEY AND MAFEKING
. Hurry orders have been received by

San Jose.that AgumaMo did not escape the builders of the Japanese battleship 
to the northeast. He and hfis army, the now in process of construction at Clyde 
correspondent adds, are surrounded. His Bank, to complete the vessel as speedily 
last orders to the FilnpinOs at San Jose as possible. It is believed that these in- 
were to 'hold fran Jose and Carnaglan at structions are the result of the i.ncreas- 
all costs. Recent encounters were too ing tension between Japan and Russia, 
one-sided to be called fights. The insur- 
gents are mortally afraid of the Ameri- VANCOUVER NOTES,
cans. They make but a brief and feeble (Speciall^mTTimes.)
resistance, and irun When the- terrible Vancouver, Nov. 13.—At eleven o'clock 
Amennan,yell.reaches their ears, where- on Saturday night there was an exciting 
qpon Americans pursue them and slay scene in the Mining Exchange saloon, on 
many- Hastings street. The proprietor. Dick

The moral effects of the news that 60, Dirrett, was serving some patrons when 
000 troops are on the way here has been a Rossiand miner ordered 
unquestionably great.

The insurgents are suffering more breast. Some one called out and Lhr- 
from disease than the Americans, owing rett, clearing the har, seized the pistol 
to poor food, lack of medicines and filthy hand of the miner. A furious struggle 
hospitals, with the result there is great ensued, but in a few minutes the sn- 
nurta-fity among them.

Gen. Lawton intercepted a telegram man ™ the face with the butt. The min- 
fr>m an insurgent captain to a Filipino tv is now in the hospital., 
general reading: “How con you blame Fire Chief Carlisle met with a 
me for retreating when only twelve of 0,18 accident last night. Just as people 
my company'were able to fight'.'” were going fo church a fire broke out op

posite-the Badminton Hotel. In getting 
there the.chiefs buggy upset at the Ho- 

Seaftle, Wn, Nov. 13.—The govern- tel Vancouver corner, and he rolled 
ment transport Garonne, with a cargo across the street, being badly bruised, 
of 387 army mules for use in the Phi!- The fire was but a small one. 
ippines, has sailed for Manila.

ARE BOTH SAFE
They Can Hold Out Until Relieved—Colonel Baden- 

Povvell Reports Sharp Fighting—British Losses 
Eleven Killed an J Fourteen Wounded.

at-

(Associated Press.)
London, Nov. 13.—The simultaneous 

attacks on Ladysmith, Mafeking and’ 
Kimberley, which were opened on 
Thursday, manifest recognition by the 
Boers of the fact that every day lessens 
their chances of a successful onslaught 
ou any of the three British strongholds.

General Joiibert’s chances of reaching 
Pietermaritzburg can be said to have 
vanished. This is already reported to 
be admitted by Col, Schiel, the German 
officer commanding the Boer artillery, 
who is supposed to have been largely 
the author of the Boer plan of cam
paign, and in ■ an interview is alleged, to 
have said : “The Boer intention was to 
have Captured Pietermaritzburg and 
then to dictate terms, hint the hope of 
accomplishing this must now be aban
doned."

con*-t, under date of Nov. 9th, confirms 
the idea that the temporary cessation of 
fhie. BOièr.' bombardment was riacio Gejf 
Jonbert awaiting the arrival^flHHhrer 
position guns before tackling^^^vork 

in earnest.

a glass ot 
beer, with a pistol pointed at Dirrettia

loon keeper got the gun and struck tne

One dispatch says: “Every one .is 
cheerful and confident. We can show 
rigid front for weeks to comes. Hither
to the bombardment has done little dam
age. Yesterday the Boers sent in eight 
wounded from Dundee. We have been 
by itrain to the Boers advanced posts. 
The Boers consider their success due to 
the justness of their cause. They have 
been guilty of abusing the Red Cross
Hag. Jiews front the south is scant. A 
number of guns are in position aid
around us. It was difficult at first to 
locate them, as they used smokeless 
plosives, but a balloon managed to dis
cover all" the positions.”

-Kimberley and Mafekitig.

News from Kimberley and, Mafeking 
-continues to point to the ability of these 
places to hold Ont until relief can be 
consummated.

Oapt. Hon. Douglas Hynry Marshall, 
reported -killed iix dispatches received to-

seri-a
and

Mules for Philippines.

Sloped by a Britsh Cruiser.
, I>orenzo Marquez, Delagoa Bay, 

NoV. Ô.—The French steamer Gordoba 
has arrived here. When several miles 
out she was signalled by the British 
third-class cruiser Magicienne, and as 
the-Gordoba did not obey, a blank shot 
was fifed across her bows. After her 
manifest had- been examined she was 
allowed. -to proceed.

'( -Movements of Troopships.

BIG BLAZE AT MONTREAL.Lieutenant Killed.
Washington, Nov. 13.—The war de

partment to-day received the following 
dispatch from Gen. Otis:

“Manila, Nov. 12.—McArthur’s troops 
took Banuban and Capas yesterday, the 
insurgents, reported to be 100 strong, re
tiring rapidly north after a slight resis
tance. -Our casualties were: Second 
Lieut. Davie, 36th Volunteers, killed; 
three enlisted men reported wounded. A

a
Montreal, Nov. 12.-—Damage to the 

-tent of half a million dollars was done 
by a fire which broke out art- 8 o’clock 
this morning in the biscuit and candy 
warehouse of Vian & Frere, Notre Dame 
-street. The flames started in the base
ment of the factory. The building was 
an old frame ebnstruction arid- burned 
like tinder. The flames* spread to a big 
bonded warehouse ito the south. of the

__ _ ___ . , „ . Via n building, and when the stone walls
rT>"TWn>mB<y fra^ df that Structure went down they erash-

rectnm of Tariac yesterday was made , W1 into a- row of tenement bousi-s. all
PRlSf)XFR« WT7X .UITO i happily vacant. "Chief Benoit of the fire
PRISONERS RUN AMUCK. ; departrrHmt was badi#- ininred. and

Fierce Fight on~B^d an American !w»s ter- 
D „ rlh-> burned aud is now -in the hospital.Transport Bound for San Vian & Frere test ail their Christmas

Francisco. j stock, which was to httve been Shipped
this week. ......

ex-

ex-

Sitnation Improving.

There is no doubt that from a British 
point of view the general situation . in 
Natal is rapidly improving.

Nearly eight thousand troops reached 
South Africa during the last 48 hours, 
and by the end of the week from six to 
seven thousand more will be added to 
the British strength in Natal. These 
will probably be rushed forward to Est- 
court, bringing the British force there 
up to 10.000 men and making a general 
attack on Ladysmith by General Jon
bert very hazardous,

Methuen May Advance at Once.

As the cavalry and artillery belonging 
to General Methuen's division will not 
have arrived by then, the advance from' 
Estoonrt may be delayed. Blit if it is 
deemed essential to open communication, 
with the beleaguered town at the earli
est possible moment, General Methuen, 
it is believed, may decide to replace the 
regular cavalry and artillery by the Na
tal and Uitlander mounted forces and 
the naval guns, in which case, it is 
claimed, it ought to be possible to re
occupy Colenso and stretch ont a hand 
to General White by Monday.

It is added that the course fo be fol
lowed- by General Methuen must neces
sarily be dictated entirely by official 
knowledge of General White’s position 
and resources, and experts hope General 
Methuen will be able to await the con
centration of the..>vhole division before 
advancing. an<F,,'ftlus have a better 
chance of dealing a telling -blow at 
General Joubertfs main army, which, it 
is asserted. wiU sbe caught between the 
British forces 'tend compelled either to 

fight a general action or, retire to their 
stronghold in Drnkenberg.

’ London. Nov. 13.—Advices received 
here to-day announce that the British 
trotipebip Oriental, with 75 officers and 
1.2Ï8 men on board, has arrived at 
Capetown.

\IJhe British transport Hawarden 
Caitle has sailed from Capetown, bound 
for .Durban.

Àn unofficial

one

t statement is published
ttiat the Gascon, soon after her arrival 
at Capetown, left for Durban and Del- 
agtfp Bay.

i(Associated Press.)
San Francisco, Oal.,* Nov. 13.—One •’ 

hundred and;, one military prisoners on 
the transport Indiana, which has just 
arrived here from Manila, broke through 
-the bulkhead separating their quarters 
from the commissary storeroom last 
Monday night and secured several cases 
of whisky.

day from Col-. Badeni-Powell sent from 
Mafeking under the date of Oct. 31st, 
was the third 
Capt. C. A. Petchel, mentioned in the 
same dispatches as among the killed, 
saw considérable

'i HE FUTURE OF TUTViLa.

New York, Nov. 13.—Plans 
future of Tutnila, the Samoan island that 
falls to the United States under the 
agreement reached with Great Britain 
and Germany, is being considered by 
the administration, says the Herald. 

. . The fntnre government of the. island will
After drmbmg large quantities of the depend altogether upon congress owing 

liquor.; they splintered" the wooden bars tx> the fact that when a naval base has 
of theig. Brite» with a rush, and ran been - established; it Wfll be uàdèr the 
over the ship threatening to kill anyone command- of hn officer f^ high rank, 
who dared check them.

.. A Minister- on the Boers.
Buffalo, N.Y., Nov. 13.—At the Pil

grim Baptist church last evening, Rev. 
Jas. Rea préached an interesting and 
eloquent sermon 
Life end the Boer Brutality.” 
present war hot wen the Boers and Brit
ish,-- Mr. Rea sees the hand of God 
reaching out in chastisement to the Boers 
for'their atrocious crimes of the pest.

“These Boers,” said the minister, 
“would murder the parents, make slaves 
of children and then in their homes 
would have family prayers, after which 
they would gloat over their devilish 
deeds.”

He believed that God is now preparing 
to fran-ish them for these crimes.

Halifax Boy Dead.
Halifax, N.S., Nov. 13.—Lieut. Ghas. 

Carroll Wood, whose death is 
ed ftum Kimberley, South Africa, as the 
result of a wound received in battle, 
fheteon of Oapt. J. Taylor Wood, of this 
eityi Deceased was a grandson of the 
late Jefferson Davis.

for theof Earl Romney.son

from “Livingstone’s 
In theservice in India, in-

,eluding Chitral.

French Steamer Stopped.
The stopping of the French steamer 

OOrdoba by till- British cruiser Magaci- 
cane near Lorenzo . Marquez is bound 
to be much commented

The officers called all available men to 
duty and a fearful hand to hand combat ]
ensued. The drunken men fought with j .... ... . ...
vioiousness, and had to be literally beat- i **ea t* authorities report that the
en into insensibility before they were ' poiV,n ^SStr-C?Unlï 18 °/„a d form.

j Detroit. Mich., Noy. 13—The health 
; officers here claim tile smallpox out- 

. _ . . ^ 3 . ! break in Essex county, Ont, is of a
in irons, and the rest of them placed in ; most peculiar form and of an unknown 
solitary confinement and kept on bread kind, Onlv the nan-vaccinated are st
and water.

SMALLPOX IN ONTARIO.
on.

Toronto. Nov. 13.—The provincial
small-

-o-
BOERS FOR THE FRONT.

O
quelled.Another Commando Leaving Pretoria— 

Release of the Chaplain of the Irish 
Fusiliers.

A dozen or more ringleaders were put

announc ■o- flicted.
Pretoria, NoV. 6.—The Standard and 

Digger News says it is expected another 
commando will leave for the front to
day. A large number of burghers been 
commandeered and some have volunteer
ed. The commando will be under a 
brother of General Jan M. Kock, who 
was wounded and taken prisoner by the 
British and afterwards died' in. the hos
pital at Ladysmith.

The house-to-house visitation in- the 
All " neutrals

COJÙ-

Ztiwas SUING FOR DAMAGES. 

Railway Companies Bring Actions 
Against , the City of Chicago.

CANADIAN BREVITIES.

(Associated Press:) !'
Toronto, Nov. 13.—The funeral of thé 

late R. D. Gamble, general manager of 
Chicago, Ill., Nov. 13.—The trial of i the Dominion Bank, took place,on tjafur- 

wha-t are known os “The riot eases” will ! day afternoon amid imposing ceremonies, 
begin before Judge Kohilsaat in the Fed- I A deadlock exists between tihe Bishop 

manager; Gardiner Johnson, broker; Jo- erai court today. These are the cases of Toronto and the congregation of St. 
seph Martim barrister; Mclvor Campbell, 
gentleman;*Frank Burnett, broker; Thos.
S. Baxter, clerk and H. Ê Porter, miri
er, Vancouver; and William Templeman,
Senator, are applying for, incorporation 
as (he White Horse Power Company, 
with a capital of -$40.000, and headquar
ters at Vancouver.

WHITE HORSE POWER COMPANï.

Ottawa, Nov. 11.—R. Marpole, railway

in winch various railway companies ask ! James's cathedral, relative to the choice 
for judgments against the city for dam of a successor to the late Bishop Sulli- 
ages, aggregating $5,000,000, which their ; van. The congregation wants a St. 
property suffered during the railroad i John, N.B., man, while the bishop insists 
strike in 1894, on account of toe alleged on a man from England being appoint- 
failure of the police authorities to fur- ed. , 
nish rideqO'atë^proteetion.central district continués; 

who have not volunteered will be 
mandeered

! Halifax, Nov. 13— At the W.C.T.U. 
: convention on’ Saturday Mrs. Edwards, 
j superintendent of franchise, reported a 
rapidly increasing, desire on the part of 
women in the Dominion to obtain the 
full franchise.

j Winnipeg. Nov. 13.—Thomas A. Bell, 
m anager of the Équitable Life‘in. Man 
itoba, and formerly editor of the Win
nipeg Northwestern and Telegram, is 

i dead. The cause of death was due to 
\ blood poisoning, originating . in ; a car

buncle.
Montreal. Nov. 13.—The Grand Trunk

FIGHT WITH INDIANS.for police service. Those 
who are eligible are ‘expected to report 
for duty. The penalties imposed for 
failure ito comply with the order to re
port are heavy fines; and for persistent 
disregard of the order offenders will be 
expelled from the state.

,f AMERICA AND CHINA.
; —o— ■

(Associated Press.)
Xéw York. Nov. 11.—The Herald, 

which has been, following up thé sub
ject of American trade in China and the 
diplomatic measures that the government 
is taking to protect" commercial oppor
tunities tihere, says to-day that Mr. Hay, 
secretary of state, is fui"y determined to 
insist on written assurances from the 
powers possessing spheres of influence in j 
China.
plies1 before two weeks. If rectived by 
that’ time they will be available for the 
president to incorporate them in his 
message to congress.

o
Six Men Killed and Three Wounded in I 

■ -Arizona.
. —o— .

Flagstaff, Ariz., Nov. 13— Depftty 
Sheriff Hogan and three other men i 
tried to arrest a Navajo Indian accused 
of horse stealing on Saturday near Wal
nut station. The Indian and five of 
his friends resisted. Five of the Indians 
were. killed and the sixth wounded. Ho
gan was shot three times but lives. One 
of the posse was killed and another 
w'ounded.

REPORTED DEFEAT OF BOERS.
o

Father 'Matthews, chaplain 
Irteh Fusiliers, captured after the battle 
of Nicholson’s Nek, arrived here. He 
complains that though Geii. Jonbert 
promised he would be permitted to re
turn to the British camp, he was taken 
to Pretoria. Trig secretary of 
leased him two days after his arrival, 
and he ha.s been permitted to leave. He 
reports the prisoners are well cared for.

Native Runners Says There Was Four 
Hours’ Fightirig and Bnrgliers 

Guns Were Silenced.

of the

Mr. Hay does not look for re- trainmen at terminal points are now dis
cussing the reports of delegates, who 
placed the grievances before tile manage
ment, regarding the, concessions the 
management are willing .to make. The 
outcome of the discussion will decide 
the question of strike, or ho strike.

St. John, X.B., Nov. 1.3.—A traged.v

o
London. Nov. 13.—A special dispatch 

from Durban, Natal, dated {Thursday, 
Nov. 9th, evening, says:

“Native runners who have just arriv
ed here from the iDrakei.berg district, 
report that the Boers suffered a severe 
defeat at Ladysmith, this morning.

“The Boer gnus were silenced after’ 
four hours’ fighting, during which the 
Boer losses were heavy.

“No details have yet been received.”

Report May Be True.
The Kaffirgram, by way of Dpi-ban, 

reporting a severe defeat of peers at 
Ladysmith on Thursday, may turn out 
to ‘be correct, but in view, of previous 
experience it must be received with cau
tion. It appears, however, certain that 
heavy fighting occurred and the Lyddite 
of the naval gnns must had had a dire 
effect on the burghers if it reached 
them.

A SNUG FORTUNE.
»

BRITAIN AND THE STATES.
_ „-----°7"~ TT . I New York, Nov. 11.—James H. Smith,
Eatnbuirgh. Nov. 11. United States the residuary "legatee of George Smith.

Ambassador Choate, who was the chief who died two weeks ago in London, at i was reported from the Bay of Fundy
guest at tile annual banquet of the Wal- the age of 91, is called. “The silent man ' on Saturday might. Oapt. Rarsley. of
ter Seott Club, met with an enthnsias of Wall,street," Fie comes itoto a for- the schodnér J. B. Vandusen of New 
tic l-eception. tune triat 'is supposed to amount to £10.-

Sir ‘ Herbert well, who presldiedî j OOUpOO. "Mr. SmitK hàs an office at No.
made a cordial reference to “the friend- i 10 Wal1 street, beautiful apartments,
ship that seals England and America." j and has been observed as a notably well 

In the course of a speech proposing | dj£*ed man' He 15 atun,t 50 Jeans of

(Associated Press.)war re-

o- York, wtis stabbed by a scanisvn mi,ma d 
Maxwell, afterwards falling overboand. 
The captain was rescued, bnt died in a 
lifeboat before reaching shore.

Piéton, Ont., Nov. 13.—Hou. C. E 
Foster addressed a large meeting of 
Prince Edward County Conservatives on 
Saturday afternoon.

Toronto. Nov. 13.—At a meeting of the 
Canadian Institute on Saturday night. 
B. E. Walker, general rnanager of .the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, contended 
that thé Dominion government slhouhl 
spend at least $250.000 for a Canadien 
geological and natural history survey. 
Each of thé larger provinces .should, in 
addition, grant $10.000 annually for the 

He also contended Do- 
and Provincial governments

- OLttettXti -ROtf-NH M-.WEH+NG.

Night Attack on Boer Trenches—Burgh
ers Lose Heavily—Our Casualties 

Were Eleven Killed and Four-

'••msib-.i ,
.London, Nov. <Î3,—Tliç "ty^r offiC^ has 

made public the following dispatdi from 
General Buller:

“Capetown, Sunday, NOv. 12.—The 
foliowing is from Nicholson, dated 
Buluwayo, Nov. ;5fh:

“The following is from Baden Powell:
“Mafeking, Wednesday, Oct. 25.—All 

well here, the enemy is still shilling.
“We made a ' successful night attack 

on his àdvaricèd trenéhes last night, 
getting in with bayonets.

the toast to IAterature, Mr. Choate I

sîkSt anrssScës i . »««.
were never stronger rind closer than they j (AssoSItedTres. )
are at this very hour. I Can assure you -, . '. '?T 1 , J ~ ,
that Lord Salisbury’s generous and cor- I Nov lS.-^tock exchange,
dial words at the Led Mayor’s banquet j mm-nrog board-War Etigte,^ xd 265%. 
yesterday will meet with a quick and 1 ‘l ’5' Pa\“e’ M<?a rea ,‘te
hearty response beyond the Atlantic. It j sd” U-.V
has been said by a great thinker that : ®al<^ WdT.1 atvl^t,J'
‘peace hath her victories not less renown - I af.1X1’
ed than war,’ and this ironclad friend Reput> lc’ xd“ 500 at
ship which now prevails between the 4,uuu at 11
two kindred nations is her latest and, 
greatest victory. It means peace not 
merely between your country and mine, 
but among the great nations of the 
earth; and it tends, by advancing civili

sa me purpose, 
minion
should have museums for the people.

Montreal, Nov. 13.—The first fall of 
snow this season commenced on Satiir-

YOH CHOU FU OPENED, 
o—

Pekin, Nov. 13.—Yoh Chou Fn, at the 
entrance to Touting lake, was formally 
opened to- foreign trade to-day. 

ization, to promote the welfare of the is the first port opened in the aati-foreign 
whole human race." ' ’• province of Huoam.

“Cheerful and Confident.”

Belated dispatches from Ivadysmith, 
dated November 6th," by Way of Est-

day afternoon and continued till early 
on Sunday morning. Four or five inches 
of snow fell, and a good deal Of sleigh
ing was indulged in.

This
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“Birks’
Quality”
IN
JEWELRY

ffaction in wearing Jewelry 
y, a single fine piece giving 
an a host of inferior ones, 
nek pin or a thousand dollar 
name is a guarantee, as we 
Jewelry, no solid gold jew- 
kirteen karats fine, and no 
Jigs under eighteen karats.
P and modern methods of 
pie us to sell “Birks’ quality*' 
an the cost of lower grades.
Jllustrated catalogue.

->

leiry Birks & Sois
BIRKS’ BUILDING

MONTREAL

Jeweller* to His Excellency 
the Karl of Mint».

ward a fringe of scouts along the road 
to the left of the railway.

The trains were stopped apparently to 
protect the right flank across the line 
where a few Boer patrols had been

Suddenly there appeared two move 
columns, one by train, consisting of four 
more companies each of the Devon, Man
et: ester
other, which came by read, consisting of 
tin- 5th Lancers, the 21st Field Battery 
ar.d the Natal Mounted Volunteers.

It was evident that .despite the late
ness of the hour,

A Serions Attack Was Intended.
The mounted troops continued along the 
road.

presently the Boer patrols were seen, 
and both batteries came at once into 
action, whereupon, many of the enemy 
instantly disappeared.

Meanwhile the infantry advanced ob
liquely on the right until they had reach- 
oil the crown of the lowest tier of hills.

On this the Boers opened with their 
guns at very long range.

Our batteries now covered the line of 
advance, and in battle array onr men 
went forward up a broad green valley.

In the centre of our advance were the 
guns well forward; extended on the right 
were the Maneherters. with the Devons 
in column on the left flank and the 
Gordons in column on the right. 
Imperial Light Horse were clearing the 
ight flank, with the other cavalry se

curing the left.
The enemy’s position was now visible 

through glasses.
On the second skyline

The Boers Were In Force, 
their camp being under a small round 
hill and a long, steep, stony hill on onr 
right of that.

As our batteries moved into prelimin
ary position the Boer gains opened on 
them with great accuracy, but causing 
slight' loss among onr men. and after the 
first round two sheli burst harmlessly' 
behind onr guns.

Ours were quickly brought into ac
tion. whereupon the Boer guns were im
mediately silent, but we contimaed shed 
ing. supported by the infantry fire of 
the Manchester, for some time at the 
loiig hill, until thé Boers evacuated the 
lower and rightward slopes without 
much loss.

The second phase of the action com
menced abort a quarter past four, the 
guns taking up a position further for
ward on onr right.

As the guns advanced the Boers again 
oiiened on, the wagons, disabling one, 
hitting several horses, and a few men 
had to be brought rut of action.

But immediately our batteries were 
opened from the new petition the Boer 
guns were again silenced.

We vigorously shelled the enemy’s 
whole position with shrapnel, and about 
five o’clock, under cover of the artillery 
and sheets of rain-, onr

Infantry Attack Developed, 
with the Devons left, the Manchester 
centre, and the dismounted Light Horse 
extended right along the crest of the 
long hill.

This position suited the Boers admir
ably. as ridge after ridge had to be 
crowned, and we could see small stony 
boulders offer excellent, cover to the 
enemy.

The Gordons, who advanced in mag- 
ni/ffcent order, were immediately saluted 
with a heavy fire, which told from the 
first, Lieut.-Coionel Dick-Cunyng.ham- 
being almost the first man hit.

Soon after the major of the Gordons 
dropped with a bullet through bis leg. 
but as he lay where he had fallen he lit 
his pipe, and placidly smoked while the 
advance was going on.

As man after man dropped supports 
were rushed into the firing line, and 
shooting went briskly on. our men dart
ing from cover to cover, splendidly led 
and ever advancing.

Yet as ridge after ridge was won the 
^Gordon® still found a new ridge con
fronting them.

Men still dropped: men still reinforced 
Jhe firing line; and yet

The Advanre Was Ever Steady 
and ever forward.

Thus the Gordons fought their bleed
ing way till the final ridge was neared, 
with nearly every officer down.

Then slamming, every available man 
into the firing line. Ma ne best ers. Devons 
and Light Horse ail mixed, with the bu
gles chanting the advance, bagpipes 
shrieking, and the battle a confused 
surge: the men swept yelling forward 
and the position was won.

Meanwhile one squadron of the 5th 
Lancers and one of Dragoon Guards 
bad lapped round the Boer left Ha$k. 
and now. catching them as they retired’ 
in disorder, gored and stamped them j to 
pieces, and the commando was not!

G. W. STEEVENS.

and Gordon Regiments; the

The

r

FIGHTING IN THE PHILIPPINES.
O

Manila, Nov. 10.-—Forty Filipinos, 
mostly non-commissioned officers, were 
captured by the Americans landed at 
Langayan on Tuesday. Several insur
gent dead and five wounded were found 
in a building which had suffered consid
erably by the bombardment.

The troops camped in the rain during 
the night, and in the morning Gen. 
Wheaton established his headquarters in 
o church and quartered his men in the 
houses and sent the captured Filipinos 
beyond tiie outposts, with orders not to 
return.

Wednesday wias devoted to reconnoit- 
ering. . Major Ivogan went northward to 
Santo Anna and burned the Filipino bar
racks. Capt. Bucks’ Thirteenth went to 
San Jaueinto and disposed of small 
bands. Marsh’s Thirty-third went to
ward Magdalena op the Dagupan road, 
and had several sharp fights with small 
parties. They kitted eight men, brought 
in twenty prisoners and had five men 
wounded.

LATE "SENATOR RAXFORD'S WILL 

(Assoqfiited Presji.K
Hamilton. .ll.GThe will of

the late Hon.-, Wf B. Sanford has been 
pr-ofiated. His estate In Ontario and 
Manitoba is valued at $1,038,083.20. 
The whole is distributed among his fam
ily. Succession duties to the Ontario 
government amount to $5.000.

NOTES from VANCOUVER.
o

(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, Nov. Ill—Timber Inspec

tor Skinner met with a serious accident 
yesterday and is unable to attend to his 
official duties.

Chief Justice McColl was a passen
ger to the capital this afternoon.
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-a™- s-ssrrxsrcra: sets s»s»S -XTssr : rrs^ Lxrr„r,:rtsr a^irsrsa r ”?^r~z\
press since the opening of the campaign the inevitableness of those reverses in throwing up earthworks around the be tune to leaie enoug j !
a-ainst the South African Republic, it the circumstances in which the nation leaguered towns. row amongst his relations is hk y
ta evident that the old feeling of hos- was placed at the opening of the war. ! Another fine officer, Colonel Keith- come m ^some pre ,
tility, probably due to jealousy and In reality it is the British that have Falconer, has laid down his life tor the is shew fh(’ [
envy is by no means dead. The Russian been fighting against a more powerful cau8e It is further proof that the pres- whose W,K 1S b**°g y
papers especially have been very bitter, nation in the preliminary engagements, enit war wni g0 down in history as one grandchildren. ey a ege 
"‘j somc of the French and German and the results have been in no wise of ^ deadliest of struggles between civ- unsound mind when he signed his will .

such as to make us feel less pnde m our uized lorces rj^ casualties amongst the ten da-vs before death. It is better or (
soldiers and sailors, but to renew the officerg ,haTe enormously out of the People «*o have the bad luck to 
confidence in them that the nation has, ,tion showing the Boer poi- more money than they can spend to j
always felt. Lord Salisbury s faith m ^ Qff ^ ig gtm be. give it all away during their lifetime
the British soldier is unbounded. So ,s {aiiahfully foUowed oat. with the exception of an a,mount suffi-
the British publics faith in 1 nomas cient to keep them in tolerable comfort

v . Atkins. He is aU his own poet has de- ! News from Ladysmith garrison is now ^ th<? q{ ^
apprehension of interference by continen- pi(?ted and much more, and “in the vigor- harder to get than ever. The carrier ‘ to Natives at all, but to
taJ powers. Inerefore .t is very reas- oug and sagaci(ms hands of General Bui- pigeon post is a dangerous method of s o£
suring to learn from the dispatches that . „ , bet;ter eTen his own great conveying information, for the reason . 0 5‘ . .., ,
the British government has given what ! that the birds are not always to be trust • humanity's ugliest passions would be

is practically a broad hint that —re is was yyf to be expected that an as- ed to go to the desired destination, and
to be no interference from that quarter. tute master o| phrase like Lord Salisbury that if they, do fall into the hands of 

. The plan for the complete réorganisa- would “give away” anything of a eensa- the enemy, valuable n.nts are thus pro- 
tion of South Africa has been prepared, tional character in his address at the Tided. According to the latest from the 
and the war will not be ended a month Guildhall, but he gave out enough to £ront the position of General White is 
before the wise policy of the Imperial satisfy the British public that it is
government will be producing beneficial with the Empire, and that both in di- pointed out, that force holds the trump 
results. It will be a. great thing for all plomacy and war the current of events ! oapd jn being on the defensive; the bur 
the people who dwell in that favored is flowing now as we all wpÿd wish. den ppyj-g on rhe attacking army. The

I capture of Ladysmith, if it is' possible 
| at ail, will only be accomplished at a 

Sir Charles Tapper has a deal to | cost of life the Boers in no position 
the times before^ the war. Britain may answer for. He has been leading the ty «fiord, 
be trusted to make South Africa pros- Tory press of Canada into another bog, 
porous, contented and happy, a condi- in Which the unfortunate organs are now 
tion in which the Boers will

.«

I have been
Make a sensation, but nothing 
we are making 
Prices. ”

We defy all competition and 
for others to follow.

JUST ARRIVED:

NEW Cleaned Currants..3 lbs t,,.-
“ Candied Peel........ 20c pound

Muscatel Raisins .. 3 lbs, for 25c 
“ Seeded Raisins .... 2 lbs. for 25c

to the 
every day with “(Mil-

make prices:
■

IV

.t»
bave openly advised the Russians to 
make the most of the opportunity now 
offered to them by the pre-occupation of 
the British. As is now well-understood, 
one of the most serious obstacles to' a 
settlement with the Boers has been this

accum (ift
te,

t
, n Dixi H. Ross &Co,
i •Î*—❖—<-—*:•—<•—»:*——•:——*:—>—...

■tj To Dealers in Fancy Goods !avoided.
1

Captain Thomas Wallace, of Wood- , 
bridge, eldest son of Hon. N. S. Wal- ! 
lace, M.P., applied for a commission in j 

the "Transvaal contingent the very day j 
the announcement was made that the 
Canadian government would send a regi- j 
ment to South Africa. Not being sue- j 
cessful in his application, he resigned 
bis captain’s commission in the 36th 
Peel battalion and asked to be enlisted 
as a private in the contingent. Lieut. 
J. H. Rourke, of the 31at Gray Battal
ion, applied for -permission to go' to the 
Transvaal, but would not be accepted j 
because he was,an officer. He promptly 1 
qualified himself by telegraphing his 
resignation to his commanding officer, 
and has gone with the contingent as a 
private.

I We bave in stock and are now offering a large 
. and complete stock of TOYS, DOLLS and 

FANCY GOODS for the Christmas Trade

Wholesale Dry Goods,
21-29 Yates Street,

t

i
*
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well somewhat critical, but as has often been
i

t J.PIERCY&Coi i VICTORIAland, from the Cape to the Zem-besd, to 
have the peace and security of our Brit
ish laws instead of the uncertainty of

ITRIFLING WITH TRUTH. ❖
&—a

Kaiser’s Visit 
to England

throws -a pleasant shadow 
meeting of Queen. Victoria and Empv- 
or- William, and assures the visitor a 
hearty reception upon the part o£ the 
British public.

over this
DISCREDITABLE WORK.;|

O
share Up to the neck. This time it is an at For months back the Tory press of 

tack on the preferential tariff the ancient Canada has been yearning for some pre
knight has been making, with results text upon which to attack the present 

CANADIAN DIAMOND FIELDS. similar to those which fell to the share 1 administration.

equally with the better behaved.
Practical ■ Patriotism.

Intense interest in the war has 
abated, and the enormous amount of 
the Mansion House fund is- but one in
stance of the practical form which the 
feeding assumes throughout Great Brit
ain. Hundreds of all classes are spend
ing their spare time and money to pro
vide comforts for those fighting in South 
Africa. The moment it was known that 
Mrs. Brown Potter had succeeded in. 
securing, the patronage of the Prince of 
Wales for tire Cafe Chantant which 
American performers are to give Nov. 
18th, for the benefit of the hospital ship 
Maine, which American women are 
equipping for service in South African 
waters, the success of that entertain
ment was assured, and the rush for 
tickets is now so frantic that absent- 
minded applicants even forget to send 
their addresses with postal orders. The 
whole ground floor of G!aridge’s has been, 
plaçai at the disposal of the committee, 
and the question now is how the pro
gramme can be crowded into a brief 
three hours.

Money is pouring in for the opening 
performance at Charles Wyndham’s new 
theatre on November 16th. on which oc
casion, Mr. Wyndham has announced 
the receipts will be devoted for the bene
fit of the war victims. One enthusias
tic Canadian has cabled £100 for “stand
ing room in the pit.”

The Prince Will Receive Him.

notThe case had rapidly 
of the knight of La Mancha when he been becoming desperate, and the people 
struck his lance through the sails of the were beginning to think the country was 
windmill. Sir Charles Tapper is the getting along just about as well as it 
Don Quixote of Canadian politics. No was possible for any country to get 1 
man ever rivalled him in the powers of along. This degrading superstition the 
imagination. Honore de Balzac could Tory press knew would not suit their 
make himself believe, and almost his book at all, so there being actually not

o
Professor W. H. Hobbs, an American 

scientific man, writing in the November 
number of the Popular Science Month
ly, says:

K i Preparations for the Reception of 
the German Emperor and 

Empress

■No better answer has been given to 
the malicious cry of the Tories started 
by Sir Charles Tapper and other “pa
triots,” -that the government was dis
loyal and had forfeited the good opinion 
of the people of Canada, than the magni
ficent reception accorded to Sir Wilfrid 

j Laurier and his colleagues everywhere 
they went during their recent tour of the 
Ontario constituencies. There could not

. -, , . . . _ .. . „ be the slightest doubt as to the admir
er8 houses for periods varying from as a feat of the imagination. He can ( enjoy the confidence of the. dominion : ati<m and apprécia,tion of the people af-
seven to sixteen years, without the find- ta,ke hard facts that are manifestly cabinet, of course they /did not know j tor that of triumphg ine Tories
ers and owners suspecting the great Shiite and he can persuade himself that that that cabinet the moment the news r have once more failed utterly tifmake 

value of those “dull bits of glass." This, they arc black, and such is his power of- of the war. cathe to, tond, telegraphed 
is exactly what took place in the Or- blarney that he can m-ake the great, in- ' to the Imperial authorities offering as-
ange Free State, the farmers there be- teliigent, independent Tory press of sistance. Almost at the same time the "
ing unaware of the worth of the stones Canada believe it also, and say: ‘“That’s Tory press, as if by concerted arrange
they had given, to the. Children to play ^^ht; it’s just as he says, and that’s | ment, broke out in -the most
with. It was only when the British enough for us, or anybody.” It -s burst of senseless abuse of the ministry ‘

* prospector came along and paid for those wonderful, wonderful.
. stones the price of a span of oxen that 

the truth dawned on the farmers.
In view of the great scarcity which is Britain has bedn of no benefit to the j of

i
“It is by no means improbable that 

when the barren territory about Hud
son’s Bay is thoroughly explored 
gion for profitable diamond mining may connoisseur friends, that the cheap, sour a thing in sight upon wMch they could 
be revealed." vnn ordinaire Which he provided alt bis fasten the faintest suspicion of a charge

::i

a re- United States Has Figured Prom
inently in Recent Internation

al Negotiations.This savant’s opinion is strongly 
ported by the fact that some of the vintages almost beyond price, and of veritable godsend the arrival of the war

• ■ ; t j
Not having the distinguished honor to

little dinners were bottles of venerable against the government, they bailed as asup-

F
largest diamonds found in that region flavor and bouquet incomparable. But ■ with the Transvaal, 
have been kept as curiosities in the set- B‘r Charles Tapper can beat even that I Lord Aberdeen on Canada~“The 

Brightest Jewel in the Brit
ish Crown,”I an

impudent falsehood stick.

(Associated Press.)
London, Nov. 11.—Europe is now agog 

with rumors of diplomatic activity and 
of alliances that may be effected as a 
result, and the relations of European 
powers seem to be rapidly assuming a 
new phase. This is doubtless not a lit
tle due to the fact that in nearly all re
cent international negotiations the Unit
ed States has been a factor.

The Emperor’s Visit.
The forthcoming visit of Emperor Wil

liam to Queen Victoria is regarded as been drawn up. Upon arrival at l’ints-
capping the climax of British diplomatic mouth on November 26th, the Imperial
success, and the feeling of satisfaction yacht Hohenzollem, with the Emperor

The first severe blow -the Torv Ureas i .. „ _ „ , ■ „ , „ at the state of affairs is not in the Empress, two sons and others on board,
. ., . -dStw 1 Ferme, B.C., the Crows Nest Pass slightest degree marred by the feeling will be met by the British special ser-

got in me midst ot its snouting wfltthe Cool Company are doing a brisk, busi- of jealousy over the Emperors’ recent vice squadron, and it is said the Emper-
sbu-tement that at the very momefiSVhe j ness There are now at work upward^meeting at Potsdam. or, wearing the uniform of a British ad-
leading journals of Toryism were *>wl- j of 108 .c6ke’ ovens, and fully a hlmdred j The statement that Count von Bue- mirah trill be received by the Prince of
ing their meanest epithets and dissem- i , , . . , . I low will accompany Emperor Willtam v\ ales similarly attuned, and the Duk ‘
inating their lowest falsehoods a-ainst I ^ tmi'™nS before ™e hard j to England is taken to be an indication of York. After salutes and a review.
„. w.,. ., j . , , . .. I weather comes. The output of coal is that Hi's Majesty does not mean to give the party Will go direct to Windsor, sta.v-
wir w Hiiid uauner and ms colleagues, : nine earloads a day, and the company the anti-British press au,y opportunity ing there five days. Thence the Emperor 
the warm and hearty thanks of Britain’s 8Uppbes n,;ne thousand tons a month to »f belitting his visit on .the score that it will go to Sandringham for two days, 
cabinet were being flashed across the At- tbe c P R betides filling its domestic is merel-v an obligatory one to Ms and meet Lord Salisbury, Mr. Balfour, 
lantic. That was à decided staggerer, OTder ' fip'’ , • ,n „ fl,mr gtandmother, but, while the Emperor Ixml Rosebery, Mr. Ohamberlam, Lonl
but it takes a lot to shut the mouth of J™" G^eraI business ,s m a flour- undoubtedly intends to officially em- Wolseley and other notable. The re- 
„ T>_. h . . . . f îshlcg state m tbe town »f Ferme. phasize the friendship of Germany for mander of His Majesty’s visit will prol.
a Tory how.v-r once he gets Ms ja.w un---------------------------Great Britain, it is scarcely likely, as albly be spent at the Duke of Devon-
timbered and his mouth en batterie. Mr. Amery, who was the London some. °ldi™i9tM declarf- that important hire’s seat, Chatsworth, and in shooting

Times’s correspondent at Pretoria, was ™ SfZŒS ^ Im^ ^

one of the last British subjects to be the imperial jaunt.
and the ties they told about him arc ' sent over the Transvaal border under It is pointed out that all which could
enough to make Canadians blush for the ! safe-conduct. He had a short interview be d<,ne. m this direction seems already Liberia Rehabilitated.
Tory press of Canada. He would not. ' with Oom Paul before leaving, and acc<Mn'Pllshed> aad several diplomats After twenty-five years of bank-

t“. 2T al,rthe rtish I *r tquite — - —^ ^flag to be hoisted over the parliament I and sucking up prodigious comfort from international feeling was not yet ripe for public debt being paid from the royalties 
buildings at Ottawa, at the departure - the vasty deeps of his tobacco pipe, with anJ' more than a formal bond between
of the Canadian volunteers for South ! occasional moistenings of black coffee. *"b<‘ naf'ous, which, three years ago,

were on the verge of hostilities. The 
I announcement of the Samoan agreement

Some months before the outbreak of 
i the war the Transvaal government or
dered from the Chargeurs Réunis Com-furious

- j pany o-f France some guns of the Oreu-

m ; EE SHH E ! IZI
company offered to try it, but the Boer

to run the£

race and religion that have been j
sure to be experienced in the .diamond mother country. But the London Times, | slumbering for a century by 
market as a result of

common j
the interruption of (wMch has a little authority in such | consent of all concerned, they attacked j

mining in the Kimberley district, wMch matters), say it has, and it goes on to the ministers personally ; and “traitor,” I
contributes 98 per cent, of the world’s P»int °'(t that the exports of British and | “treason,” “unpatriotic”
production, this is good news for Can-" Irish produce to Canada from August
ada. Professor Hobbs shows in his ar- lst- 1898. *o July 1st, 1899, were £6,178,- 
ticle -that the soil and geological forma- 684 : ™ the same, period of 1897-98 they 
tion in the Hudson’s Bay district are 
distinctly diamondiferous. Some of the 138. The Times 

stones found have gone as high as
twenty-four carats. Extensive and par- over 8 per cent, for 1899, over 1898, and

of 22 per cent, for 1899 as compared 
with 1897. It was anticipated that the 
increase will be still greater in the fu
ture.”

government, to avoid almost certain cap
ture of the guns as contraband of war, 
ordered them to be left at CreusOt. They 
are amongst the most powerful guns in 
the world.

I
An elaborate programme has been

were terms of j 
the milder sort in the campaign of-iril-

1.laiiny. . t
:

were £5,707,106; and in 189097 £5.038.-
com merits:

“Thus the exports tiww an increase ofi

ticular examination of the ground is 
taking place, and upon the reports made 
much depends, It will be a great tMng 
for Canada if it turn out that the 
try has a rich diamond field

now

coun- 
as well as 

some of the best gold areas in the world.

What the chief paper in the British 
Empire states is the truth; what Sir 
Charles Topper has attempted to get the 
people of Canada, through the afore-

;
».

V:
LORD SALISBURY’S SPEECH.

mentioned great, intelligent, etc., etc, 
Confidence, in the outcome of the pre- Tory press, is not the truth. It is facts 

seut troubles was the* dominant note id as hard as adamant that the Tory lead- 
the British Premier’s Guildhall speecti ers are knocking -their heads against 
last night. To all parts of the Empire

Sir Wilfrid and the caMnet as a whole 
being cleared they attacked Mr. Itarte,

return
ing to Germany via Leith on the Ho- 
henzol-lera.

It

and the people of Canada are too intelli
gent not to see that the results of the 
new Empire policy of the Liberal gov
ernment are proof of that policy’s sound
ness.

Of course it will require a tittle time 
for Canada to recover from the. locked 
door policy of the Tory administrations, 
and Canada is going to take the time, 
too. The totally disorganized condition 
of the Tory party is the very best argu
ment to prove that that party is not fit 

Let it govern itself first be
fore it tries its ’prentice hand on the af
fairs of the nation.

these weighty words of Lord Salisbury 
would bring much relief, for the tension 
during the past week has been high.

It was a graceful compliment that 
Lord Salisbury paid to the Americans 
for the good feeling exhibited towards 
the Empire in recent troubles, and it 
will assuredly be heartily appreciated 
throughout the United S,ta tes. It is, as 
the premier said, undeniable that the 
friendly feeling between the two great

■

I this

coming into the government of the re
public by the Liberian rubber syndicate, 
an essential English corporation. The 
Associated Press understands that there 
is likely to be in the near future, diplo
matic activity in relation to the status 
of Liberia. »

If
Africa. Mr. Tarte knocked that state- i 
ment into the proverbial “cocked hat” 1 
by the simple expedient of giving it a flat ®*on in the British colonial service, and

at one time he was one of the most suc-

-r General Joubert once bore a commis-i

TOBACCO HEART.denial as soon as it was brought to Ms 
notice. And the people bqjieved Mm, not cessful sheep farmers in Cape Colony, 
the Tory press that had made the state- From early manhood he and Paul Kru-

j ger have been rivals/for popularity with 
' the Boer people. Joubert is a soldier, 
■ Kruger a diplomat; hence it was a one
sided contest.

.

Rooms for Lady Symons.Ibranches of the Anglo-Saxon race has 
been remarkably strengthened of late. *° Severn. Hare you been It is announced the Queen will offer 

0 smoking a good Lady Symons, widow of On. Symons, 
deal lately . and tbe first vacant suite of rooms -in Harnp- 

h feel an occasional ton court, where under similar circum- 
%) twm§® °* Pabn stances now live Lady Napier and othv 
kr round your heart, widows of British -heroes, 
im Are you short of 
fy breath, nerves
V Tbe h)ss®s suffered by Gen. WMte’s

„ forces have only 'heli>ed to swell the con-
needles going through tinuous procession of regular, volunteer
better1 take “a box*^' and ex"army officers who have importun

ed the wair office to send them out. The 
enthusiasm, 'however, does not seem to

iB/1ment.
Americans will cordially echo the senti
ment that they share equally with Great 
Britain the “vast mission for the ad- | 
vancement of mankind.” No matter 
what individuals may say to the con-

Then the Tory press, driven from one 
post to another on the broad road that.
iiendet h to the domain of the fa-ther of 
lies, whom they serve so faithfully, con
cocted another yarn for the consumption

frWITH REDOUBLED VIGOR. i-o
That big parcel of gold the Boers 

commandeered on its way from Johannes-
Office rs Anxious to Fight.Our dispatches from South Africa to-

trary, that is the destiny shaping for day 9how that after a lull of nearly a 
these two great reformers; they are to week, the hostilities on the western fron- of Mr. Tarte. They alleged that Mr. bnr»> at the beginning of the war, was 
be henceforth partners in the civilization tiers of the republics have been resumed Tarte is a French-Canadian, and said 'insured at Lloyd’s, London, England, 
of the world, a very large portion of with augmented fury, and that the bom- that he was proud of the fact—and Mr. ’ Hart of the consignment (three hundred 
which stands badly in need of British- 5ardlneil;t and assault of Kimberley are Tarte actually bad the hardihood to ad- thousand pounds sterling) was under 
Americanizing. 'now in progress. Unfortunately it -has mit it, to “acknowledge the corn,” as

Lord Salisbury s attitude toward the been found impossible so far to send any ! the Tory press might express it. Again - 
European nations was full of confidence , , , . , l l, , . .. , , relief to the beleaguered garrisons of
in the good sense of the continental peo- _ .. .

, _ , „ Ktm'berley and M'afeking, but it is
pies. Let their press “howl at England; __ , . . ,,
the best feeling, the best thought of the ft>rt,"g ta **** ** tote8t d’8‘
German, the French and other peoples Pf**8 that- W”U able to
was with that same Englaild in her e care ® ves"

of the Canadian public and the undoing •j

B
I

jSSs, two of Milbum’s Heart
and Herve Pills and get ,
cured before tMngs be- have spread to Ireland, for it is said that 

^TÏir'come too serious. the families of some of the soldiers of
Here’s what Mr. John the Irish regiments recently engaged 

James, of Caledonia, Ont., bave refused them permission to return
to their homes. Such bitterness seems 
almost incredible, but it is vouched for 

, by an Irish high sheriff.

war risk.

/ I Woe unto Mm that -is found in the 
neighborhood of the Boer lines of rail-

(?the public of Canada accepted the state Siii
mem-t of the minister, and ignored the 
Tory press. The people of Ontario wel- way w’tb dynamite in his possession.

The Boer landdrosts (magistrates) have 
strict orders to shoot all such on sight. 
The rule holds good on the British side,

com-

I corned those ministers as ministers were 
never before welcomed in this country.
They made Sir Wilfrid and his able col
leagues feel that whatever the Tory 
press might say -about them the people 
were -of only one opinion, which they 
could best express in the old British 
way of three cheers and a tiger for the 
men who have sheered the ship of state 
so well these three years.

There is one painful circumstance I
about ail this, and that is the dégrada,- has been the increase in the price of 

No man is more tion of those Canadian newspapers in bread in London. It has gone up a
thoroughly hated and dreaded by the thidr attempt to injure the fair fame of penny the quartern loaf in many d'is-
Boers than the Colossus of Africa; they men who -are above suspicion, and whom tricts.
have, it is alleged, set a price on his the people of Canada receive as such ;
head, but by all accounts he does not whenever (hope men show themselves in !

u to"' has to say about 
them: “I have 

-had serious heart trouble
for four years, caused by A . . .

excessive use of tobacco. At times my j Brightest jewel in the British crown, 
heart would beat very rapidly and then destined to take a still higher part in 
seemed to stop beating only to commence Imperial government,’’ and prophes- 
again with unnatural rapidity. i ^ed an increase in the brotherhood, not

“This unhealthy action of my heart om&y between Canada and Great 'Britain, 
caused shortness of breath, weakness and but between Canada and the United 
debility. I tried many medicines and States.
spent a great deal of money but could not „ . , ., , TT .
get any help. j Hector of Aberdeen University.

Last November, however, I read of * j Lord Straitihcona and Mount Royal, 
man, afflicted like myself, being cured by : high commassioner for Canada, has been 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. I went ! elected rector of Aberdeen University 
to Roper s drug store and bought a box. without opposition 
When I had finished taking it I was eo 
much better I bought another box and tbl« 
completed the cure. My heart has not 
bothered me since, and I strongly recom
mend all sufferers from heart and nerve 
trouble, caused by excessive use of to
bacco, to give Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills a fair and faithful trial.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 50c. 
a box or 3 for $1.25, at all druggists.
T. Milbura & Co., Toronto.

Canada.Mafeking has already withstood num-struggle for the rights of man for all -Lord Aberdeen, speaking at Scarbor
ough, referred to Canada

of course.The premier’s re- erous determined Boer assaults, and themen, wMte or black, 
ference to Spain was touching and full casualties, according to the dashing 
of dignity. His prediction as to the fu- Baden-Powell, are very small down to 
ture of that fine people will, it is al- date, 
ready seen, probably be fulfilled to the

as the
j Upwards of forty-six cases of gold, 

representing a cash value of $2,5QO,000, 
have been discovered concealed in can
teens in Johannesburg, and confiscated 

, by the goverment of the Trausvaal.

■
K Ait Kimberley, i-t is interesting to know, 

Mr. Cecil Rhodes is with the defenders. 
The position of the Transvaal in re- 1 and there can be no doubt -Ms practical 

gard to this war is shown by Lord Sails- talents will be of inestimable service in 
bury to be no enviable one. It is ac-

■'1
last word. 1

One result of the war in South Africa
placing that important town -in a pro
per state of defence.tually the fact, as was only hinted at tne 

time, that when the Transvaal issued 
the famous ultimatum, Great Britain had 

' withdrawn her demands, so that there 
was no demand from Great Britain be
fore the Republic. But, as the speaker
pointed, out, the result would have been seem 1° eare 0 *traw à bout it. Rim- public. It is a said and shameful spec- Delagoa Bay to war strength, so as to
the same had the reinforcement of th’e berley can offer a resistance that mill- taele, and we trust it may never again

be seen in Canada. We are sure it will 
not, for the guilty organs even now ap-

| come. But it must not be forgotten that. !fSba,Ine<i of tlu‘'r THE D & L. EMULSION benefits most
! , _ ... ' ̂ hocKlmg conduct. It has been a severe those having Lung troubles with tendency

which the Boers have been by no means idle i lesson to them, and an awful blow to to hemorrhages. A few bottles taken regu-
have befallen the British forces, seldom since the aforementioned lull set in. In the Tory party. _ Made b7navl8a& Lawrence ci™ Ltau™™1'

f

KILLED BY AN ELECTRIC CAR.Portugal has increased its forces at
o

(Associated Press, i
Toronto, Ont., Nov. 11.—John Charl

ton, a farmer, was killed by an electric 
car last night.

If there ever was a specific for anv one 
complaint, then Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
are a specific for sick headache, and every 
woman should know this. Only one Din
a dose. Try them.

; be ready for the expected incursions of 
Boers there.began tar.v men think will be beyond tbe pow

er of the western commando to over-
South African contingent been 
months earlier; the Boers would have
declared war anyway.

With respect to the reverses
i

News
the

Sow Hongkoi 
When Vi

Many Offered 
Manila-*

1

According to 
Suint Irene last

to the f rou
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to her sons 
of the Hongkon 
circular offering I 
the Transvaal. 1 
bat accepted by.

China MailThe
the staff of one.
the circular, but

Bha-t finisuppose
Struck Will

that *hey 3,1X1 
for any leugth ■ j 
volunteered in tl 
their return to t 
able to resume t 

It would'offiçe-
the patriotism of ■ 
dents is of a verl 
for these gent km* 
event of the cole® 
fog to deplete the! 
to supply the detil 
equipment, to pit* 
other equipment, ■ 
a large share, ifl 
cost of the emterpl 

A large numbem 
vices at Manila. I 

| ferring to this sâl 
I mated that there I 
| ish subjects (not 1 

now serving in tl 
in the Philippines 
the British army, I 
lice, and other orJ 
bind. It is gatisfil 

I to the present all I 
I refaction, a very J 
I ing been court-nj 
| ions offences. Sa 
I known to have “jd 
| vice, but as to wti 
I or' thought they lit 
| the change it wa 
| tain.” ’ I

Li Hung Changl 
to an American I 
kin on the Philip™ 
the States severeljH 
ditional policy, asB 
bad Grant lived, tl 
er have entered il 
(Li) prophesied wol 

Disastrous! 
When asked if cl 
America enlisting 1 

: Chinese mercenaire 
pinos, Li replied I 
ject if they weio 1 
pines and with thl 
sent of the Chine» 
he said in conclus! 
better sell them (tl 
the sum you paid! 
then clear off houd 
own business.” 1 
course was not pu 
plan was to. buy Al 

News is given of] 
A Stral

now being carried fl 
is a case of missing! 
ary, Ron&an V-aihn^J 
letter to the Sban^J 
Protestant missdt^B 
story of the troub^B 
after the Tongsan-^B 
back when the Ron* 
pillaged our chapel ■ 
they had turo boat* 
men waiting for. Hi 
so happened that ■ 
the mission we wH 
undoubtedly under* 
Lord, and outwitt* 
wait for us.”

Ing Vamteh, the* 
was betrayed by t* 
to whose place he* 
They will get the * 
head, but if they dl 
district, their livesB 
cash. He was tal* 
Y-amen of the Ch’B 
well treated. Lar* 
many carrying inceB 
ent’ai with petitioB 
disturbance, went B 
feet of T’aieheo ol 
to receive them.

The people went! 
to plead for the I 
when someone shorn 
prefect ; he is a El 
immediately they tl 
’ai. One one Siu! 
and his sons to be™ 
Ing Vanteh and b! 
gathering disperse! 
en bridges aroul 
broken down to ptl 
the place, and tbe I 
V anteh, his sons «I 
gun-boat off HaiimeJ 

Notwithstanding | 
ever, the people of] 
ened three days lal 
firearms and found 
'Ms brother Ing V] 
ecuted. They had I 
heads were taken 1 
mission and fixed ii 
pie were greatly ed 
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should be leave flu 
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News of Japanese 
the Far East vs. Russia•••••«

on, but nothing to the „ne 
every day with -oür Autumn

Medicine
s

\competition and make 
bllow.

T ARRIVED i
P Currants. . 3 lbs. for 25c
[,Pr! ........20c pound.
H Raisins . .3 lbs, for 25c 
IRaisms ...2 lbs.for 25c

XV\Wprices
News of Rumors of War Between 

Two Powers in the Far 
East

gow Hongkong Came to the Front 
When Volunteers Were 

Wanted.

\
k

\
XV£>\JIany Offered Their Services tt | A Strange Incident Which Re- 

Manila--1 Li ’ on the Phil- 
lipines.

a\v\cently Occurred at Port

H. Ross &Co \Arthur.
k

WC\ Change of season often affects the health 
V more or less perceptibly. Prudent people take 

” medicine — but Autumn medicine is

Aivording to news received by the Steamer Saint Irene which arrived 
Irene last evening Hongkong also jasj evening from Yokohama brought

.... the tro«twhen the wtoow called , that whm she left great excite

... I,.-!- sous to tight for her. About fifty A , -
,( ,Jk. Hongkong volunteers signed a ! ment prevailed ;m the Orient because xf 
circular • offering their services, to, go to , the fast recurring .rumors».-of war .be-- 

Transvaal. The offer was, however, :-tween Japan, .and Russia.. The, Aort 
i;,.t accepted by the London war office. China Da^If News, çoplés of uhic were- 
Th, ('bina Mail says: “Nearty ail of • revetved by the steam*, says: So great- 

1,,. Staff of one large firm have signed, jf «cited Were the Chinese M the north
circular, but it is not reasonable to 1 by minors of an impendma

ui 1 «_.■ * • Russia and Japan that many merchants,
that firm is so , both Chinese and Japanese, who are do

ling business, in Newch-ang, Port Arthur 
♦hit they are willing to stop business . and Chetoo,. have sent tfreir families to 

any length • of time. 'Others ’Hâve-:.; Shanghai and elsewhere rn the south for ^
volunteered in the expectation that ôn;| ■ . , . . ... u
th-ir return to the eoffiny they will be i , A Tientsin mandarin yrsiting Hong- 
d.k to resume their roM duties in the , k^8 ^ives the fokOMung Story of an_ ux- 
ofiice. It would applar,' howevei-, that ! <**» ****■ penned _Bort Arthur
rh, patriotism of seveml prominent rem- : " 1 « criers’wereXn"the Gulf of Pe- 
***** is of a very substantMlchairaeter, ^ at one time appeared before
f„r these gentlemen.‘have agreeffi m t e p Arthur. As the cruisers bad the
event of the colomal government refus- ; ace o£ intending to steam in-
iug to deplete the defences oi the cotohy , $w the port, the Uussian officer at the 
to supply the detachment Wath guns mud outer signal station hoisted a signal im-
eijuipment, to provide machine guns and ^hritig that the port was closed to for-
other equipment, and also to contribute _ ei^Q shlps of war The japanesp officer 
a large share, if hot,the whole, of the command, however, pretended not to 
cost of the enterprise.” j understand the Russian signal and

A large number also offered their ser- ’ st?aincu straight for the harbor. At a 
vices at Manila. A Japanese paper re- j point nearly half way inside and sur
feiting to this says: “It has oeeij " esti- | rounded on a.ïï sides by forts, the Ja
ma ted that there are at least 2,000 Brit- panose -leading cruiser was met by 
isli subjects (not naturalised "Americans) steam launch with a Russian official.

serving in the army of occupation , who boarded the vessel and verbally 
in the Philippines. Some 'have been in , communicated the intelligence which 
the British army, navy, Cape mounted po- ' had been indicated by the signal ou tside 
lice, and other organisations of a similar the harbor, -end at the same time wnrn- 
kiud. It is satisfactory to know that up od the Japanese captain that further 
to the present all have given Repérai sat- penetration into the harbor would be re- 
isfaction, a very small percentage hav- Sisted.. To emphasize the declaration a 
nig been court-martilaUed for any ser- commotion was observed by those on 
tous offences. Several of them are board in the land forts, and soon it was 
known to have “jumped” the British ser-” tha‘ man»cmf preparations were
vice, but as to iritother they had gained. made. Rushan warships inside

. ji t itininrài* u„ the basin were also. observed to beor thought they bud gamed, anythangjaj steam, and altogether
the change it was impossible to ascer- , m,att/rs8 ,ookSed decidedly unpleasant, 
tain.

> .< .nit1
X: “ spring

»x \ just as needful. The effect of the hot summer 
weather on the blood makes itself felt, now that 
the weather is changing ; you feel bilious, dys
peptic and tired ; there may be pimples or an 
eruption on the skin ; the damp weather brings

I
; -v 3 !)tu.- t*i§ a large 

US and 
is Trade

/...
I h/

I .

k-'jiVICTORIA isiil'l»1
Struck With the War Feyjer z1 /

** **. *.*—...—^ z
little twinges of rheumatism or neuralgia, that give warning of the 
winter that is coming. If you want to be brisk and strong for the win
ter, it is NOW that you should build up the blood and give the nerves 
a little tonic.

nt shadow. over this 
pen \ ictoria and, Em per
il assures the visitor 
n upon the part of the

a

ical Patriotism.
pst in the war has 
e enormous amount of 
louse fund is but one in- 
practical form which the 
| throughout Great Brit- 

of all classes are spend- 
I time and money to pro- 
[ir those fighting in- South 
bmant it was known, that 
btter had succeeded ini 
tron-age of the Prince of 
I Cafe Chantant which 
Irmers are to give Nov. 
pefit of the hospital ship 
I American

not

Dr. Mams’ Pink Pills V

far Pale Peoplenow
J

women are 
•rvice in South African 

of that entertain- 
red. and the rush . for 
so frantic that absent
es even forget to send 
with postal orders. The 
br of Claridge’s has been 
pposal of the committee, 
b now is how the pro- 
I crowded into a brief

will make you strong and stave off aches and pains for the winter if 
you take them now.
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GREATLY RUN DOWN.
IMr. E. Hutchings, a printer in the office of the News, St. Johns, Nfld., writes : “lam greatly indebted to you for the 

benefit I have derived from the use of pr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I was in a greatly ran down condition, and suffered from pains 
in the back and stomach. My appetite was very fickle and often I had a loathing for food. I was subject to severe headaches, 
and the least exertion would leave me tired and breathless. I tried several medicines, but with no benefit—rather I was 
growing worse. Then I Consulted, a doctor, and was under his treatment for three months, but did not get any better. Having 
read much concerning Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, I finally decided to try them, and bought two boxes. Before these were all 
used I could see a marked improvement, and I purchased four boxes more. These completely restored my health, and I can 
now go about my work without an ache or pain of any kind. My recovery leaves no doubt as to the remarkable curative 
properties of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I must say their value has been further, proved in the case of a friend to whom I 
recommended them.

The Japanese captain then simply bow- 
Li Hung Chang in an interview given ont his Russian visitor., the cruisers 

to an American correspondent at Re- retired, and an incident from which a 
kiu on the Philippine question, blamed war might have started, ended in peace, 
the States severely for leaving their tra- I Ail of the officers of the Saint Irene 
ditional policy, assuring the officer that are a unit on the fact that whr between 
had Grant lived, the country would nev- the two far eastern powers 
er have entered upon a policy that he 
(Li) prophesied would be

png in for the opening 
pharles Wyndhnm’s new 
mber 16th, on which, oc- 
hdham has announced 
be devoted for the bene- 
rietims. One enthusias- 

caibled £100 for “stand- 
Ipit.”
I Will Receive Him.

I programme has been 
I Upon arrival at Ports- 
liiber 20th, the Imperial 
prn, with the Emperor 
ps and others on board, 
Ithe Britisih special 
pd it is said the Emper- 
■niform of a British ad- 
pelived by the Prince of 
I attired, and the Duke 
I salutes and a review, 
Idtinect to Windsor, stajr- 
ls. Thence the Emperor 
ringha in for two days, 
Balisbury, Mr. Balfour, 
Mr. Ghana berlaln, Lonl 
ker notables. The re- 
lajesty’s risit will prob- 
I the Duke of Devon- 
■worth, and in shooting 
llmperiai party return- 
Ivia I a-i t!i cm the rlo-

Cannot Be Long Deferred.
It has been coming for yearns. AVilhout 

1 a shadow of doubt had Japan been 
When asked if China would object to stronger at sea she would have fought 
America enlisting several regiments Of Russia in 1895 or 1896, Russia has (ie- 
Uiriuese mercenaries to fight the Fill- liberutely placed herself across the path 
l'inos, Li replied Ghina would not oh- of Japan. She has placed a limit of 
ject if they weie enlisted in the Phi'Sp- “thus far shaft thou go and no further” 
pines and with the knowledge and con- on the rising power of the eastern seas, 
sent of the Chinese consul there. But, the limit being insular. The attempt to 
he said in conclusion : “You had much overrun Korea seems to have been, the 
better sell them (the isles) to JapSriffor last straw, and the day is not consider- 
1 hv sum you paid Spain for them, and' ed to be far distant when Japan will

cross swords with her Muscovite foe.

Disastrous to the States.

Prevention is better than cure. But it is only 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People that 
are of any use. If the FULL NAME isn’t there 
it is a substitute—don’t take it.

Sold by all dealers, or may be had postpaid direct from'the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.

E

ser-

tiien clear off home and attend to your
business.” He suggested if that The time is now. for Japan has her

navy ready and the trans-Siberian raii- 
way is not complete. The Japanese 

; navy to-day is second only to that of 
I great Britain. With well over, a hun

dred vessels, some of them without sit- 
now being carried on at Huang-ieu. It periors in their class, she has formidable 
is a case of missionary against mission- set strength, and at a Short notice she 
arii-, Roman Catholic vs. Protestant. A could raise an army of 300,000 to follow 
letter to the Shanghai Mercury by the up what blows she struck with her 
Protestant missionary there tells the navy, 
story of the trouble- as follows: “Just 
after the Tongsan-deo riot of a few days 
back when the Romanists broke into and

own
course was not pursued; the next best 
plan was to. buy Aguinaldo out.

News is given of
A Strange Feud ■

Russia win take advantage of the oc
casion, to strike at Japan.

In an article in this regard, the Yoro- 
dzu says: “It is in fact a very good op
portunity for Russia to act for the re
covery of her lost influence in Korea, if 
she has really lost any. Thé attention 
of Great Britain is naturally divided 
now, her statesmen being very busy with 
the Transvaal affair. It is quite pos-si- - _ ,
ble that she may overlook some activity One Hundred Pounds Sterling

Cabled to Mansion House

Substantial
Remittance

to thank Messrs. M. W. Waitt & Co. for 
the loan of a piano; Mr. Thomas Alex
ander for conveying the piano to and 
from the Drill Hall; Messrs. Whitelaw, 
Richdale. Spurrier and Cave for their 
services at the door of the hall, and Ser
geant-Major Mulcahey and Messrs. 
Clark, Winsby and Ireland for their as
sistance in the work of decoration, and 
also all those who kindly offered their 
services in any capacity in which they 
could be utilized.

Yielding to many requests received it 
has been decided to give another enter- 
taiument along similar lines, the feeling 
being general that an evening favored 

The Drill Hall r ___ with finer and clearer weather wouldine JJnu Hall Concert Com- h.tvp resnlted in the receipts being
mittee Express Their much increased, and it being altogether

m, likely that under such conditions a
Nanaimo r p Vm- 11 —Stroma- 1MU1K3. end concert would be even more snccess-
Nanaimo, B. C„ Nov. 11. Steamer _ fnl Thursday’s. As Mrs. lomkin-

Queen City reached here this afternoon sfxn w-hose services are well nigh indis-
from Skagway vrilth 52 passengers and Following is the statement of receipts pensable, is leaving for Southern Oalifor-
three thousand cases of salmon from anitl exepnditure in connection with the nia early next month, the second^concert
River's Inlet. Among the passengers patriotic concert given in the Drill Hall will probably be held at an earlier date
were J. J. McCarthy and 26 other, who on Thursday evening in aid of the Man- than was first thra'* "n nublicitv 
had been employed on telegraph con- sion House Fund for the relief of the fm ^ given '
strnction; also E. C. Malone, postmast- «"“lows and orphans of the men engaged

in the South African campaign:

be sent to the Assemlhly rooms at the 
View street entrance on Thursday, a» 
early as -convenient, .

Tickets may be obtained at Hiblben’s, 
Redfern’s, Chailoner & Mitchell’s and 
the Victoria Book & Stationery Co., and 
all those possessing tickets are par
ticularly requested to present them at 
the door.

On Friday there will be held a Cin
derella for children and young people at 
the Assembly rooms, from 6 to 12 p.m. 
Fancy dress for the littie ones is option
al, and will greatly add to the beauty of 
the scene. Entrance, adults and single 
children, 50 cents; two in a family, with 
mother or chaperone, $1 inclusive.

The Bone of Contention
just now seems to 'be Masanpo, between 

, . Fusan and Tsushima, and a very rat-
pfilaged our chapel and members houses n.t Uce frdm a strategic point of
they had two boat loads of hired armed view ltussia wants it badly for it 
men wanting for.Hammond and I, but it wou|<j furnish a very convenient naval 
so happened that when we ire turned to base connecting VLadivostock and Port 
the mission we went by another way, Arthur. Some months ago Russia pre- 
iiudcHibtedly under the guidance of the posed to buy some portions of the land 
Lon], and outwitted those w*ho laid in there from the natives, and has been 
we.it for us.”

Rehabilitated.
ive years of bank- 

first colony, Liberia, 
ed, the interest on her 
paid from the royalties 
government of the re- 
irian rubber syndicate, 
Bsh corporation. The 
understands that there 
the near future, diplo- 
relation to the status

on- Russia’s part in this part of the 
world, provided that Russia takes care 
not to tread on her toes in a manner too 
painful fur her to endure. Most surely 
the shrewd Russian diplomatists know 
this and so have commenced to act.”

j carrying on negotiations with the Kor- 
Iug Vauteh, the proscribed teacher, rein government. Ip the meantime, 

was betrayed by two notorious bandits however, some Japanese succeeded in
to whose place he had been decoyed, obtaining the land. Russia was dis-ap- 
They will get the $1,000 oiiered for his pointed and sent a protest to the Kor- 
head, but if they do not clear out of this cap go"nmroent against allowing the 
district, their lives will not be worth a tives to sell it to the Japanese. But 

He was taken to Haimen to the they obtained it in a fair and -legal man
ner and the Korean government was en-

whatever

Fund.

Lady Symons.

the Queen will offer 
of Gen. Symons, 

Lite of rooms in Hamp- 
under similar circum- 
-•ad.v Napier aind othc- 
-hei-oes.
rious to Fight.

ued by Gen. White’s 
eh*od to swell the 

of regular, volunteer 
rs who have importnn- 
» send them out The 
rer, does not seem to 
tend, for it is said that 
me of the soldiers of 
te recently engaged 
I permission to return 
such bitterness 
put it is vouched for

na- very
QUFEN CITY ARRIVES. AFTER A COLD DRIVE a teaspoonful 

of Pain-Killer mixed with a glass of hot 
water and sugar will be found a better 
stimulant than whiskey, 
tut es, there Is but one Paln-KIller, Perry 
Davis". 25c. and 50c.

-cash. sec-
■(Special to the Times.)low Yamen of the Ch’ent’ai, Where he was

well treated. Large numbers of people, *,re-y free from any blame
ioncermug the transaction. It therefore 
replied to the Russian protest, st-'tiug 
the course of the matter. Russia, how
ever, was not satisfied with this reply, 
And. on the 4th tost., her representative 
in Seoul, acting on instructions from his 
)wn government, sent a further protest 
to the Korean government.

The Yorodzu. a leading Japanese pa
per, referring to the matter, says; “It 
.«mains to be seen what reply the Kor
ean government will give to this com
munication, which almost amounts to 
an, ultimatu m. There are reasons to

Avoid eubett-
mar.y carrying incense, went to the Oh'- 
ent’ai with petitions, and he fearing a 
disturbance, went together with the pre
fect of T’aicheo outside the town wall

DOMINION FINANCES.
O

(Special to the Time*.)
Ottawa, Nov. 10.—Financial returns 

made up by the department of finance 
for four months ending Oct. 31st last, 
shows an increase in revenue on ordinary 
account of $1,202,000 over the same per
iod of last year. The expenditure for 
the same period shows an increase of

to receive them.
The people went down on their knees 

to plead for the imprisoned teacher, 
when someone Shouted “Don’t go to the 
prefect; he is a Roman Catholic,” and 
immediately they turned to the Ch’ent- 
'ai. One one Sin-sang offered himself 
and his sons to bear the punishment of 
Ing Vanteh and his sons. After the
gathering dispersed, and the wood- doubt if Japan has not been secretly 
en bridges around Madmen were backing Korea against Russia in this 
broken down to prevent any attack on affair. I ii cis backed by some strong 
the place, and the Ch’ent’ai placed Ing power—and that power can be but Ja- 
Vanteh, his sons and bis brother on a pan—the weak and vacillating govern- 
gun-boat off Haimen for safety. ment in Seoul would never have taken

Notwithstanding the petitions, how- s® definite and firm an attitude as it 
ever, the people of Haimen were awak- ^as’ when it received the letter of pro- 
entd three days later by the sound of from the great northern power. Will 
firearms and found that Ing Vanteh and JaPan again -back Korea again-st Rus- 
his brother Ing Vanling had been ex- j s'a ” new and threatening protest ? The

I question wiH shortly -be solved and will 
: show how far Japan is determined to 

support Korea ÿgainst the Russian ad- 
| vance.
, If Korea gives in to the Russian de

mand. that means that Japan does not 
’ike to come into conflict with Russia, 
at least for the present. On the eon- 

! trary, it she dares to reject it, that is 
On ühe afternoon of t!he day of the the same as declaring that she can rely 

execution, a Chinese gunboat, the Chao- upon help from Japan in this matter, 
""u. arrived to take the already dead Which course will she adopt? It is 
Prisoners to Hangchow for trial. evident that our government is very

much concerned about the affair.”
In the opinion of the Japanese press 

it is the

c-oii-

CHARITY BALLer at Atlin. who is out to consult iwith 
the department regarding postal facili
ties.

To admission fee» and collections at 
the Drill Hall ..................................... In Aid of the Provincial Royal Jubilee 

Hospital.
——o----- j $658,213, making a- betterment of over

The arrangements for the annual ball half a million dollars. For the month of 
in aid of the Roy a! Jubilee hospital are October the increase in revenue was over 
now complete. : one million. On the capital account

The ball will take place on Tuesday there was a decrease in expenditure of 
next, November 16th, at 8.30 p.m., and nearly two million dollars, 
is under the distinguished patronage of j 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and |

Mclnnes, . Rear-Admiral Bean-

#193 6»
!

Mild weather is prevailing in the 
North aud the lakes and rivers were 
open on November 4th. - 

The Queen City went to Vancouver 
from here.

By Colonist P. & P. Co., actual cost 
of programmes, tickets and adver
tisements for street ears,...........

Expressage on flowers from luver-
tavish Nursery and return............

Exchange for £100» sterling remitted 
through the Bank of B. C. to 
London .................................................

I

11 00
seems

1 00
•iff.

nada.
speaking at Scarbor- 
» Canada as the 
i file British 

still higher part in 
lment,” and prophes- 
the brotherhood, not 
la and Great "Britain. 
Ida and the United

To get relief from Indigestion, btlious- 
ne-,8, constipation or torpid liver without 
disturbing the stomach or purging the

$493 60 mont, commander-in-chief of the Pacific bowels, take a few doses of Carter's Little 
station, and Mrs. Beaumont,, atrd His Liver Pill*.
Worship the Mayor and Mrs.- Redfem.

mem- I

DON’T TEAR DOWN—BUILD UP. 4SI 60 
--------- Mrs.o

The old-fashioned theory of tearing down 
disease was entirely changed by the advent 
of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food, which 
cures by creating new rich blood and nerve 
tissue. Through the medium of the cir
culation and the
strengthen and Invigorate every organ in ] opened in the Bank of B. C. Mr. Ridge- 
the human body.

Total
crown. Since the concert several small sub

scriptions have been received, and the 
| committee will continue the work of add- 

nervous system they i ing thereto, an account having been

I
The decorations are in charge of 

bens of the Woman’s Auxiliary Society i 
and are becoming most effectively car
ried out. Contributions of flowers and 
loans of pailms and pot plants will be I 

, gratefully received on Wednesday next, j
The band of H. M. S. Warspite has | çx,»,,. 

of B. C., addressed the following been gracionslv lent for the occasion by slail»
New York. Nov. 11—A negro in !etteT to the committee yesterday, which the admiral. There will be a reception : »•*#«*•

Brooklyn borough while sick with small- is self-explanatory: committee of ladies, where the army, i ’’
pox, distributed twelve thousand circu- “In respect of $481.60 received from navy and city will be well represented, 
lars for a dental institution. As a re- ?oa to-day we have cabled our London arid of gentlemen, under the manage- 
sidt Mary Loftus a domestic, has be- Office to pay. as its equivalent, the sum ment of the president and board of di- 
eome infected aind’ the health’ officers °,f st8- to the treasurer of the Man- rectors of the Royal Jubilee hospital. | 
fear that the disease germs have been si?n House South African Fund for sol- The supper is in the bands of a num- [
spread to hundreds of homes in the, resi- tiers’ widows and orphans as a contribu- |>er of ladies, who have banded together j
dent district of Brooklyn. tion frm the citizens of Victoria, B, O.” to attend to It in full detail'. The wo-

Manager Christie, of the C.P.R. Tele- men of this society fe-'. that, as the bin’l I 
graphs, and Mr. Hosmer. general mana- tis given in aid of fheir work, it behooves Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Cochin, Penny-
ger kindly gave the committee free trans- them to leave rythme that they can
mission of instructions to London, and to dignify by persona! effort in any hands Order of all chemist*, or poet free for 
them, and to Mr. Gillespie, the commit- bat their own. *1.50 fromEV ANS A BONS, LTD., Victoria,
tee extend their thanks. They also wish All contributions for the supper may Bouthamptee,’ Ohemiat,

CASTORIAecuted. They bad been beheaded. Tbeir ; 
heads were taken to the gate near the 
mission and fixed up on poles. The peo- ; 
pie were greatly excited and the prefect 
and the Huang-ieu magistrate who are 
with the Romanists are deeply hated. 
The magistrate fears assassination 
should be leave the city.

I way Wilson is chairman of the commit- 
i tee, and Mr. T. E, Pooley secretary. For Infants and Children.

SMALLPOX IN BROOKLYN.tdeen University.
and Mount Royal, 

tor Canada, has been 
Aberdeen University

Mr. George Gillespie, manager of the 
Banko tow(Associated Pres*.)

«Tff?

!
ELECTRIC CAR.

ed Press.i
>i". 11.—John Chari- 
killed by an electric

ONE HONEST MAN.
O A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES'. 'Mon who are weak, nervous and deblli- 

Vjilted from any cause wilt find it to their j 
iidvanfaee to write to Mr. D. Graham, ; and Japan, that has kept Russia from 
No. 437% Richmond St., London, Ont. j encroaching In Korea and threatening 
Mr. Graham has nothing to sell, but has conflict with Japan, but mow that Brit- 
e mething to say which is worth knowing. ain i9 engaged elsewhere, it seems that

t Friendliness of Gceat Britain SIDES SORE FROM A HACKING 
•COUGH.—Take Pynv-Vectoral, It will core 
yon quickly, no matter how bad the cold. 
Endorsed by thousands of Canadian*. Bold 
throughout the land. Manufactured by 
the proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

specific for any on» 
r's Little Liver Pills 
headache, and every this.

royal, *c

Only one pill
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VICTORIA TIMES TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1899.6
HAÏ8 «F MR. IK. CAMPBELLSlave been caused either before or after | 

death. There were no signs of hemor
rhage in the brain. All the organs were 
normal.
whether the body had entered the water.

The wounds were prob- 
The usual

that all the islands of the const are rich Society and the Fraternal «« "■
Eagles, as well as a very of":
anee of private friends of the^w^”11"

Stricke» Down in His Room at the Dawson j vtaT'o/itheM^titodi^chur'?1

Hotel Funeral on Sunday. j short but eloquent and :’nii a
•—'dress,, which was üatened?0Z?Z ;u|' 

attention by all, referred to rh 
qualities which had eainoH " stRki"6 

A great shock was given to the com- Campbell so wide a oireie of f ■ '"" Mr 
munity this morning when the intern- ability, reaching almost the J1""1' Hi, 
gence spread that Mr. J. K. Campbell. Pressed it, to the height «if ' n"
who has been acting as secretary of the a man who could be ill sparéii 
British Pacific Gold Property Co., had “ni eomniun.ty and a man Wlj,>n 
been found dead in bed in his room at “referred"to XI S'?d t0 Mr
the Dawson hotel. j lar attendance a^ 'the^v!!11 " ***

The news flew rapidly, for in the com- i church and said his earnest* Hr<>1"'li,a|i 
paratively short space of time in which ! every service was an 
he has lived in this city he has formed a : Poacher.
wide circle of friends. Many refused j J,.p°’in suddenness <>f tjJe
to believe that one who only last evening ! °' <Ttook him and from the

: similar trame denrhc
was about the streets apparently in the I eurred in the city during th ”V ' ,lc" 
best of health and in high spirits, could ; months, the speaker drew the ' ' ' " 
in so short a time be removed by death, j that it was the duty of every 

Mr. Campbell went to his hotel last i prepared for the fate which, ■•"li*11
' to occur, is so uncertain in its 

rence.”

u* **X ******** SHx*AwJUk £**.«• in mineral, and a few years hence, when 
more development work is done, large 
quantities of ore which, for richness, 
will surprise people, will be shipped 
from there! Othirt passengers by the 
.Louise wer,e, Chas. Deane, from Alert 
Bay; W. Reid, J. A. Carthew and J. 
Homans, from Port Simpson; W- Will- 
iscroft, from Olaxton; Mr. and Mrs. 
Draney. from Xamu; Mrs. Snow, from 
Naas, and Capt. Geo. Cunningham, 
from Port Esisington. The Louise’s 
cargo is made up as follows: 3,859 eases 
salmon from North Pacific Cannery; 50 
cases from Windsor cannery; 250 cases 
from Lowe Inlet cannery; 812 cases 
from Namii cannery; 2.059 cases from 
Brunswick cannery; 325 
Wadbnm’s cannery, and 143 
clams from Port Eesington. The steam
er left for Vancouver this afternoon, to1 
discharge part of her salmon

i
e w

| Jhoog the ^iterfroot
■S' ■ T' <7- •]3fecal*ffietus. The doctor could not say

S Atiin’salive or not. 
ably inflicted after death, 
verdict was returned.

Clcanihou etksDm AMO 
Fmoviwcial News im a 
Oomosnsed Font*.

! (From Friday’s Dally.) (From Friday's Daily.)
. . There was another mutiny, a la Ohi-

—The congregation of ®t Saviour s npsp on steamer Tartar at San Frands- 
church, Victoria West,-has increased c: 
much, largely due to the number of ar
tillerymen who are attracted by the ser
vices there, that it has become necessary 
to enlarge the church. Xo aid the fund
for this purpose the ladies'Of the church . _ _____
are arranging for a novel entertainment, told ^ on ?.TOy^ a”‘

B meroe, until upon reaching San Fran-
-Thfe morning Dr Frank Hall per- city will take part, in A.O.U.W. Hall, cisco they were suddenly informed tiiat
rmcdnn ^rat^ in troroinc m Sol- on Tuesday week, the W lust. It ,s they were on a government transport

the sai^wbTfell from whispered that the. future of the enter- and would have to go to Manila. Being
the TeWwTn-h Xlotel tL tainment will partakebf i dramatic per- afraid of war, they immediately went on 

0 at the Telegraph Hotel Tre , a strike When they heard "this news and
«Ration was successfully performed a ' ___0___ refused to work for the captain any long- „
and it is possible the man s life may be (From Monday’» Dally.) er Fifteen of the most obdurate were Two northern steamers arrived yeeter-
SBTed- —In the list furnished the 'limes ot seized and, it is alleged, locked up, some day' the Queen City from Skagway, va

_ t, „ v m v. K donations in aid of the Nyrtb and South of them being placed in irons. The re- Naa”‘™° Vancouver, and the Bos-
. ~Pe1?’ bee“ Saanich AgricnlturanÜééïét^' that of maining six whL thev went ashore raid from the Naas and northern M«t-
nL.efl^Tr^rnehündr«l' mges to^i Mr- W. M. La Poer .Xrench, J-.P., ap- that they were paid but $7 a month, and ™
Portly andgothe^^:improvTngg the pub- Peared as $L It_should_havq been $190. ^ wage is now twomonths over- ^ 1

tieation. The November number has just —The Atlin Claim of October 28th due, but that they are and Rosalie were met, both racing to the
’been issued. Hitherto the Guide has says; “William Bailtie, who • has been lf 1116 captain wii« release north, They were seen just the other
■been published in Vancouver. connected wi(:h the Atlin Globe Since its ^em from the agreement they made in si(Je of Seymour narrows, side by side,

a i j „ hoon «tied hv first issue, has been superseded by C. Cul- Singapore. having been in that position, all day.
the British Golumbia Pottery Company ^ho /will continue its publication. Steamer Oscar has gone to Everett '*'he stopped when the Queen City
fnconnectn^hlheaiSons aUut Mr' Ba»^ wentjmton Friday’s boat. fo a carg0 of ore-and thereby hangs a ' ^ ^VUZnd 
,fo be made to the court house. The con- -The fifth an^rtf^? ‘of 4e re-es- to,e. It seem* that aeme of Jthe«tarn ^..^to take ànta^Of 
tract is for 3.500 feet of fireproof tile, tablishment of the First Congregational fhlP* ha7a grown weary *f taking bal- stored Wb^ the transfer
They alÿo have a large order for white church occurred yesterday, and was 'ast, winch, mrtead of being ot com- thTwhistls tootel and fhl two
taring brick for Thos. Eathfs new block eclehrated by specialiy interesting ser- meflaJ value bus to be removed at the »ed awav toX north ,mde, Th
« Yates street. vices. In the morning Rev. Dr. Wilson ^ heyjre takmg ore Z

i -------- n--------  d___ u: I______ •„ for ballast. The ship River Falloch. steam rney could carry. Ibe out-
—ÿ>er sinibe the disappearance of the f. " " y which sailed on October 28th with 6,- !>nJne will be watched with

fieatostcr Duncenson of the Tyee mine, *' Q 633 cases of salmon, took 306 tons of interest The Queen City landed 28
the day before the murder of Mrs. —The funeral of the late Jas. Hill, ore. the City of Delhi. » Xybich precoiled P rench-( nnadians who had been engag- 
Bings, the police have been working on superintended by Capt Daley, took her by eight days with 52.7(55 cases, ^ m te|egnaph construction work, at
the theory that there may be some con- piece to-day from Hanna’s parlors, the took 30 tons, and the ore now being T,i"^onver' alu1 a ful* c,arg° of salmon.
Hériton between the two events. For the Rev. Dr. Campbell -officiating and the brought, by. the Oscar, will be iqaded on * wcrc..no Dawsonians among her
purpose of probing the matter to the following gentlemen Sited as pallbeer- l!,e snip Cdribfahus. now at the outer {|*'' The Bosco wit J'Tlm h^ide/XiA^
bottoip they have exhausted evoryTheans «rs: Messrs. Geo. -VWatson, J. G. "harf- »re 'nstçrtd of boin^ dump-k; also lai^d most

find the man, dead or alive, but with- Thompson, A. Lercheeed C. Saunders. ^ out as would the shingle, is-sold to „ " J110 Mamland. "nd left
oufSvail. It seems certain that1 he did ' ^ xhe Swansea or Cardiff smeltero-and j 8h!
not perish in the neighborhood of Dun- —Once again rice and bid slippers are thus even-the ballast is made if6-pay for ; f ; aRes ° J? mon an
cans' as the most thorough examination in evidence at the Dominion Ptotri, for . lts ««rgo. G W dT Ville ^Conrov W. (XrT

has been made of the district surround- this morning two of the guests were *, „„„ j. t nnd w P^.i™tnn t ia w,i"s* J"-•*«.“S»*>”*»-d.«,b,c:s,^.m,».. i,",17KTihLtrSJ
that a letter which Duncanson earned ly wedded couple registered yesterday „, . . ’ . . ' '-dnegerove. tv Wnolncntt FS Xf sunntr t
to post never reached its destruction in as Oscar Rose and Nora Tate, of S6l- k , , ■ e notomous m regard to the Cast’»* X Fankim nnd Cant • (HiV<W
Vancouver. He is said to have been varn, Washington. Mr. and Mrs. Rose of the steamer. City x*. (Mum- R M^skiuheV J CastW and A Ham
seen in Seattle, but the police have so will spend the first few days of the konV where hTcharte^dTTewTl ^OOO* kim' wbo la"d^ here, came down the
flar obtained no definite cine. honeymoon in the city, be tTe^'T- Oliver was

er to be placed on the direct route be- ™%r -°f „
tween Mawila and the United States. ŒSe VTX™

BO co, on the steamer Pathan a few days- 
ago. The East Indian coal passers who 
were shipped on that vessel in Singa
pore, claim that they were shipped un
der misrepresentation and that they were

iFrom Friday’s Tuilîv.)
—The death occurred at the Home ot 

Truth, Discovery street, yesterday, Ot 
Mrs. Olive T. Brown, a ■'hittite of Bos
ton, Mass. She had reached the age ot 
74 years. The funeral takes place to
morrow from Hanna’s parlors.
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night about eleven o’clock, and after
wards walked around to the Central hotel where he was invited by a party ot tifTfoaTeaTket^Tth ^^l'veXïi " 

aeqnainttances, Messrs. Watt. Cameron, mounted by several beamin' 7 ^ S!tr 
Walker and Dr. WUson, to .join in a sent by the Victoria Liberal' 
game of whist. He excused himself, J rion, the Young Men’s Liberal ('hm * a 
saying he thought be would go home. He Wiilttam Wallace Society, the lv ' 
did so, retiring about midnight tcrnal Order of Eagles, the B. c.

At eleven o’clock this forenoon the bell J. '' "***•• Mr. Finlaison
boy went to his room, not having noticed and subsequent* v'd^todVrt 
him about, and opening the door, found ,lt the Ross Bay oemeterv hvX 
him deed, m a half knefliag position ieg pallbearers: . R. L. DruVv sec' t 
against the bed. ' The arms' were crossed of-the .Victoria Ribera 1 Assoriatiomw 
over the body; as though from sudden P- Winsby, secretary of the yi.ii 
pain, and one leg stredched behind him Men’s 'Liberal Club; A. Hay, A. Sdierc^ 
as if he had been about to kneel. Hie dolm Jardine-and James Bell, 
shoes had been removed, but this was » . e wy7 ? very laT6'' on", the
the only step evidently taken in prépara- m "7r‘g ?couPjfd by tl
tion for retiring when the end came. hon. president of the'rmmg xT^T,

An inquest will be held tn.s auernoon era, Club; George Riley pr^idem /I" 
or to-morrow moruiDg at Hanna's under- Victoria Liberal Association- ( V 7 
takiiig parlors, and the tuneral will t>e n<>uf vice-Dresdent mf th E' H,‘
held on Sunday aixernoon at 2:30. The SS p ^ ,ct<>ri“ 
Young Men’s Liberal Club are looking the YoungMen’s T iherni m’ Presldt‘nt uf 
after all the preparations of the body tor ^ ^president <rf tic Yon^Mv- 
interment. Libéral Club. * 's

John Kenneth Campbell was about oo -P, „ ___ ,
years of age. He was born in Working- of the Fraternal
ton, Cumberland, of Scottish parents, ...X” 0'1 "LJ* S'u "llliam
and although born south of the border, "a'ked to the oemeterv
always claimed the nationality of his an- . s a. aige Procession of
castors. He came to this city about tec . containing political and
years ago, assuming the management ot T?”i0f the deceased.
the B. C. Pottery Co. Later he acted as ^tT”6 side l,,e officiating minia-
bookkeeper for several years for a can- **» ' Speer, read the ritual of
nery on the Skeena river, and ^he Methodist church and then
in the Education Department, finally
taking a position with the gold mining
company "to which reference has been
made.

Since coming to Victoria Mr. Campbell 
has identified himself prominently with 
the St. Andrew’s Society, the Sir Wil
liam Wallace Society and the Young 
Men's Liberal Club. In the latter he was 
a moving spirit and was the Premier in 
the mock parliament conducted last 
ter and spring.

He was a man of wide reading, and 
some years ago, with some kindred spir
its. conducted a humorous weekly in Se
attle. His poetical and prose contribu
tions to the Times have made him well 
known in political circles in the city.

Personally he was one of the most like
able of men. ICindhearted to a fault, 
generous and happy in disposition, he 
was the life of any company in which 
he happened to he thrown, while 
great stock of information and fund of 
anecdotes made h'm a delightful conver
sationalist. Though well up in years.
Mr. Campbell was never 
was a fine type of fihe old-fashioned, fun
loving bachelor.

H'® eerinl laugh and ready joke will 
be sadlv missed in the Broad street offices 
which he frequented, and many a Vic
torian will to-dav mourn his death ns 
that of a trusty friend.
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private
—The case against H. D. Townsend

for selling liquor to Indians was resum- behalf of the Chilliwack railroad scheme „„ ,
ed this morning in the city police court, a’sking for a by-law will be submitted to the steamer wifi coal at Hongkong and
Mr. Townsend is the Store street store- the city council this evening. Two bun- come t0 Xiatola. Then, when her
keeper who was summoned on the above dred and sixteen signature!» have been 
charge on account of setting cider, which secured, representing about $2.500.000 g®ssel wlU SO direct to Portiand, Ore. way through the ice on her trip to Cati
the authorities beMeved was intoxicating, of j.roperty. The Port Angeles petition °n th<3 retu™ tpiP a stop of one day boo Crossing and Tagish at the close ot
An examination of the cider by H. Car- had double the number of signatures, wlH be made at Honolulu. Under the l««t gtor.fh. She ran into ice from three
mirihaei, the provmriai assayer, and by 480, but «they represented only $2,000,- new 8,Xvice thus given it will be possible to four inches thick when about two 
Mr Hall of the Chemical Works prov- 000 of property. to reeedve mail in Manila in twenty days miles out from Tagish, bat managed to
ed -that the cider did contain alcohol, ai- -----O----  fr>m the United States. « f"ut her way through. Only one stop-
though the vendors of it were quite in- —Among this mormng’s arrivals at the ^ , r' fTape “a” . e ma(*c’ when the crew
nocent of «attempting to sell a liquid Driard Hotel is Mr. A. A. Advana, the ̂ rave fears are entertained, for the tunned out with axes and cut a channel
which they believed to be intoxicating. . Hindoo “merchant prince," who since ^fety °(f,the 8gh" Hattie^ now 32 for the vessel. Then the steamer took
This morning the manufacturer of the his arrival on this continent has cut a i w™"^* hf- T' l ' ^
cider was railed and described the . rather wide swath in society circles in ^ft Kodiak four days before the helping to chop a way. That night the

■ method of manufacture in which yeast many cities. Mr. Advani is very much S.?hooner Hermann, which reached Fan channel froze up. leaving only a tew
was not empioved nor was any alcohol perturbed, and the cause he gives is that XL 7 of open water. In one

^ . . 1 * T. . J , a r __ , «vv.. • v . . Hermann weathered a severe storm m of these patches the steamer spent the
7 “Bks' 11 ,Jas d r , northern waters, and although she suf- night. Early next morning she cut her

that the liquid was sod by the defend- ^ and fifty dollars one the tram near ferM, ^re damnp(, the Rattier may wav free and two hoars after her start 
ant m the state m whichhe received it ; ^«le two days ago. have fared worse. The Rattler is a two dropped the seows near Fifty Mile river,
from the manufacturer. The magistrate ; -o— masted schooner of 93 tons burden be- Then, she started hack and reached Ta-
impoeed the Kghitest fine possible to in- | —The sister of Our Lady of Charity longing to the N. A. T. T. Co- She is gish at noon, undamaged save for toe
diet for the offence, namely $50 and j who have been engaged for a couple of considered a fast sailer. The vessel is scratched paint She expected to be laid
Costs. | weeks canvassing Victoria, Esquimalt well insured. ' up in about a week.

_ „ , , ,, , j and vicinity on behalf of the orphans
«From Saturdays Daily.) , made homeless by the destruction of the

« -c-The provincial police at 7.7-!?10 : Orphanage of the Good Shepherd at . Steamer Saint Irene, one M. the big
have in charge a young man nabedAr- i }jew Westminster, desièe to express line running on the Atlantic from Liver-
thur Allipe, suspected of being guilty ot ■ through these columns their thanks to pool to Brunswick, known as 'the Saint 
Bfiyeral robberies at Cbemamus. : those who have kindly aided them by line> arrived from Kobe via Yokohama

—The remains of the late Carl tier- ! Pifts in money and kind. The gross re- >ast evening, with a monster*cargo ot 
narÜ were interred in Ross Bay cerne- suits of their efforts amount, to $200. j ™attinS- curios, ease silk and general 
tery yesterday afternoon, Rev. Dr. —o— merchandise. She brought in all
Campbell conducting, tl.e sefvices at -Graham Brothers, of Fairhavem 6,000 tons There were no saloon pas.
Hanna’s parlors and also at the grave- Wash., were passengers on the Princess sengers, but. in the steerage were 324 
side. The pail-beirers ,veie: Messrs. XV. Louise this morning, with, a syndicate 'lapaimse, of whom _64 were landed here.
'Reid, Thos. Anderson, W; Sweeney, K. ! «Louise this morning. With a syndicate T“® 8,,®t Jreae JJ* ”?e ®î % tiee7 re"
Nelson, H. C. McDermid, G. S. Mein- able bornite on Gribble Island, opposite gent,ly «‘bartered by the Northern Pael- 
t'dsh. The deceased was employed by Princess Loyal, assays of which run ®c LL replace their liners'taken by 
Messrs. Findlav, Durham and Brodie. Tpr.v high. The '.edge averages thirty the United States government. She was

feet in width and is a «true fissure vein at Kobe- where she had takdn a cargo 
—The Indian, Dick, of Clao-oose, who They think they have one of the big- of petroleum from Philadelphifl, when 

jg. Reused of assault upon an Indian •wo- gest ore deix>siits in.,the north, and are bartered. The vessei is a bfe tank of 
' 'man in Victoria some time ago, was be- down for the purpose of renewing theiir sfeel of 3,876 tons net. She stands hig i 

fore the court this morning. Mr. Mores- licenses and consulting with Capt. John out_.°f the water and has a blunt bow.
. by appeared for the defence, and upon Irving, who has eight men at work on wb'eb bruises, rather than curs, the wa

ttle chief asking for a remand for one j h,is claims on Princess Royal, where the ter' Ywo stumpy marts, as spare as can 
, week, necessitated by the illness of the formation is similar. | be of rigging, -and a narrow smokestack

woman, Mr. Moresby asked that the man I 0 as high almost as her two short masts.
, be allowed out on his own recognizance, ! —The many friends of Color Sergt Gib- e!vp hbr a strange appearance. She is. a 

as. he is chief of his tribe and has a wife -S(>ni R.M.A., who left Victoria with the proper tramp of that latter day class of
and family to support. This was granted, ; detachment when it was relieved will fr<”'«htorR wbi«‘>l ar«‘ built hv- the mile

, sureties being accepted in the sum of . receive with ^ the newg con^ined and °ff in ,™gths' Jhi" is.Kthe
1200. in a private letter which reached here to- "L ! first voyaRP nrrfs th,f Pacltl^b..-. ^ iim- **rsrir*?i*.Lt.-Col. Gregory to continue the reor- i(Lann.t /LiL.Mf’ and Mrs: nt Sunder'and. and since has ;been car- 
ganization of the Fiiftih Regiment, in- l ^ '7“8 el*st daugober had contracted rving cotton from Georgia to Liverpool, 
creasing it from three to six companies j a?ai‘“t .7*? and" she had to be .eft in Her officers are: Captain Altree: first of- 
as indicated in the general order prkMnul- ' Xfe hospital, the parents proceeding to fjr.or \. Sword : second. J. Jameson : 
gated some time ago. The work will be , Ar7V.ecL «7’ 8ydney. t*1«" third. D. Evans: and purser. Mr. Clough.
^proceeded with at once, whether on the , fourth child, a bright little fellow of two After discharging her fre:ght for this

! yea,rs- w«s taken ill wi«th the same fever pnrt s>l(, ]eft for the Sound at daylight.
! and ■ succumbed on October 26th. The 
eldest daughter is progi-essrng favorably.

—It is possible that the petition, on

Steamer Queen City brings news of 
freight and passengers are on board the how the river steamer Australian cut her

„ „ a few
verses of the burial ritual of the Eaglet 
was chanted by a Choir led by Mr. 
Frank Leroy, after which the chaplain 
of the order read the commutai invoca 
tion of the order.

The ceremony was most impressive 
and the large crowd of people stood ba«- 
headed until its conclusion and the grave 
closed over the remains of one of Vic
toria’s most genial and highly esteemed 
citizens, John Kenneth Campbell, than 
whom none will be more missed in the 
circles he had brightened by his 
ence.
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The funeral was arranged and carrioil 
out by the Young Men’s Liberal Club, of 
which Mr. Campbell was so value! and 
valuable a member. up.

FROM GANANOQÜE.o his
(Flan Saturday’s Dally,') Evans Coleman & Evans have decid

ed to build a fast steamer for passen
ger service between X'ancouver aind Se
attle. C. E. Oswold, the Vancouver 
man who proposes to'pftrtwo fart steam
ers on the Alaskan route, has left for 
England to organize a company to oper
ate the projected line.

Correspondent Writes That Dodd's 
Kidney Pills Have Cured 

Him .of Kidney 
Disease.
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lin, while wailtini 
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write him a coni

LAW INTELLIGENCE. Daniel Bit:cher Experimented With 
Medicines for E *hleen Years—Fin

ally Persuaded to Try Didd's 
Kidney P.lis—Five Boxes 

Cured Him.

as I put more 
myself.” 
cool as a cucumi 
not try that gam 
of the line.

The Full Court is sitting to-day with 
the Chief Justice and Justices Walkern 
and Drake constituting the court.

The appeal in Featk- Mining Oo. 
Okark came up for argument. The ap
peal is from a judgment of Mr, Justice 
Martin dismissing an action brought 
against Clark, who was the owner of 
certain mineral claims which he agreed 
to sell in September, 1896, to Messrs. 
Hay and McCollum, and on 24th Sep
tember, 1896, he sold the claims to one 
Averill, who conveyed to plaintiffs. The 
trial judge held that Clark, by entering 
into the agreement to sell, had divested 
himself of his interest in the property 
and uad nothing to convey. The de
fendant has a cross-appeal against the 
■rejection of evidence to prove fraud set 
up in the statement of «iefenee.

E. V. Bodiwell, Q.C., and L. P. Duff 
for appellants and F. Peters, Q.C., for 
respondent.

<r\
This f(From Saturday’s Dally.)

Dr. Hart, the coroner, this morning 
empanelled a jury to enquire ratio the 
circumstances surrounding the death of 
Mr. John Kenneth Campbell, which oc
curred, as Chronicled in yesterday’s _____ „
Times, under distressingly sad cireuin- . ' 0f this tn °V * 7*,' *f°"
stances on Thursday night. Medical S"ffered 'V“'r«m„„ 7. ,« «b. r *.« ïszivïiïas:»-;rz
the cause of dearth was fatty « been striving to get cured. Experimenting
tion of the heart and the jury returned with medicines and doctors all the time, 
a verdict tn accordance therewith. he had never experienced the slightest

As a ready announced the funeral wi relief^..And now after eighteen years
take place to-morrow afternoon at 2:30 of it he is eured by five boxes of Dodd s 
from Hanna’s parlors to Ross Bay Kidney Pills.
cemetery, the arrangements being at- ■
tended to by members of the Young, i .J^wstran arises^ why did he not
Men’s liberal Ciu^. Thee will doubt- ÎÎL *. fF‘ k t if , Zless be a large attendance of members, Z lam ready ■ ^
, »... ■» 1 v »__ __ : tlxe last ten years; why did he not lise it tof the political poefal and benevolent sto, Snrely he must long have known that 

defies with which the deceased gentle- Do(1(Vs Kidn Pillls hi1Te nure«l hun- 
man was connected, as well as of other dmls of othcrs right in his own town/
feAttoe ordinary weekly meeting of the'" Tt }8 hard to understand. Natural per- 
Sir William Wallace Society last night ver?lty 16 of!ern tke oaly explanation m 
the sudden and untimelv death of Mr. eases Mr. Boucher may have been

‘ “ ,, . :, „    deceived by the imitators of Dodd s(Mmpbril, who was one of the most pop- Kid Pills. He mav have been pre
"tor members, was very keenly felt by judiced b some other means, but how- 
all present, and a mud many expressions ever „ waR Mr Boucher came round to
ot sorrow and regret, it was resolved Dodd,g Kidney Pil!s at tost| and is R
that the society send a wreath with smt- heaJthy man in Ponsequence. 
able inscription, as a token of esteem, He .«For eighteen years 1 have
nnd that as many members as could at- ^ troub]ed with Kidney Disease. t 
tend, be present at the fnneral. The , hayft nsed a„ sort8 of medicines, hut 
piper of the society, Mr. Robertson, then | eou]d gpt no re,ief. I was persuaded to 
ptayed a lament on the l»gt»pes, The , try Dodd-s Kidney Pills. I have finish- 
Campbell s Dirge, after w hich the meet- ] pd yve boxes and am completely eured. 
iDff adjourned as a mark of respect to j highly recommend them to all suffering 
the late member. as I did. I nsed to have to stop worn

In the short personal reference to Mr. for two or three days in the week 
Campliell printed in yesterday s Times, aeeouint of backache, but now I ean do 
the statement was made that he was a day»g work w;th anybody.” 
unmarried. It is learned to-day that this 
was am error, as he leaves a widow and 
family resident in the south of Scotland.
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MAIL FOR -,iE “BOYS.” “
oibayis of the present bait company organ

ization or not is not yet known. This 
will make a number of additional vacant 
commissions and will also mean promo
tion for some of the subaltern officers.

A battajion order issued to-day reads. 
“The following extract from militia or
ders is published for the information of 
ail concerned :

Steamer XVillapa sailed last eveiiing 
for the Wert Coast with a number of 
passengers, ine’.uding a crowd of miners, 
who go to reopen, the Hayo’S mines at 
A’.berni. A partial list of her passen
gers follows: F. T. Child, E. Dewdney,
F. II. Whitworth. E G. Tilton. Dr. Ser- “L It is notified for general informa- 
vice. B. Powell. E. Langworfhy. A. C. tion that letters, etc., for officers and 
West, A. S. Going, Capt. C. Haskett, men serving with, or attached to, the 
Rev. Mr. Taylor, Mr. Reriuell, the Bis- 2nd Battalion, Royal Canadian Regi- 
ho]i of Columbia. A. E. Waterhouse. H. ment, s non Id be legally addressed as fol- 
P. Bell, A. J. McLellan and Mr. Cole/, lows:

—The Times is in receipt of a relic of 
tbe United States transport Morgan 
City, vvMch has been kindly forwarded by “Headquarters, Ottawa, 

“Friday, November 3rd, 1899.
o

.5%j£&r«r. s tz - a** «< v» • u..«7 
sr-’îï^.rs'i-srîs :
used as a lever gave way anti toe box steamel. Saint [retifc js a copy 0f the
ftu- 7 J: <^d’ a,dnVe_L,™ Obe empoy, ■ Semi-Weekiy Times ot August 1st ati- 
of W. Lett,ce, en«ieavored to arrest the ; dressed t0 a subscriber in the Philip- 
falling rase, and it being too heavy, ,t piBf8, j. w. Kinnarney, 8th Army 
fell on han>, breaking one of his legs, j Corps, Brigade Hospital, Iloilo, Fhilip- 
Df. Robertson was calie-d and he ban- j pjne Islands. The paper, worn and wa- 
tiaged the broken Mmb. The unfortunate ter-stained by the waves of the inland 
man was then removed to the hospital. gea of Japan, was taken from the sunk- 
where the fracture was reduced. j en hull of the transport by the divers

. who went down to recover the mails and
An inquest was held at the City sptn'ii—there was ovWl|W<Million dollars 

Hell tins afternoon, Dr. Hart presiding. | ;n pav monev for the troops on board, 
into the cause of the death of Jas. Hill, j The Morgan ‘City, as will be remémber- 
tJhe scalier whose body was found in the ed, was wrecked on September 4th on 
harbor yesterday. The evidence of the a reef 200 miles from Nagasaki, Japan, 
men who pieced up the body was taken while passing through the intend sea on 
end also that of the skipper of the Hat- j her way to Manila with troops.
zic, to the crew of which Hill belonged. I -------- «-
The man went ashore on the 15th of CHAMBER LAI N ’ S 
October upon the arrival of the schooner 
In port, and had not since been seen 
alive. He held not dnaiwn his pay. When 
leaving the vessel the skipper told him . 
to be aboard the following morning, and ! P««n Balm, with good results, for a lame 
he replied that he would not be longer ' that has named her conhnnaby
then an hour. He was in good health ! "[17 tned l” kl?ds
and spirits. Dr. Hermann Robertson, i fZl ZX **

, , ! ceivmg any benefit from any of them,
“«de toe port mortem ex animation, 0np d wp saw an advertisement of 

raid the body was that of a young man. this mpdipim, and ,thotiffht of trying it. 
There was a wound in the nght of the ; whieh W(. did with thp brat of satisfac- 
lairynx about the size of a 'ha If-dollar, t;on She has used only one bottle and 
whidi had been eaten by fi^h. It did shoulder i* almost well.—Adoliph L. 
not appear to be a stab or cut. There Millett, Manchester'. N H For sale by 
were no bones broken. There were some Henderson Bros.. Wholesale Agents, 
bruises on the forehead which might Victoria and Vancouver.'

A good wagon 
from Pleasant Cl 
tance of 14 mila 
greatly ingress J 
timber js a trifll 
Atlin, and if anyj 

Sergt. XVoodihol 
united in ma

To Be Forwarded.(From Monday’s Dally.) To was
Miss Bailey, of « 
October 28. Thi 
at Tagish.

onSteamer Princess Louise returned this 2nd Baitt., Royal Canadian Regiment, 
morning from Naas and northern porte 
with fifteen passengers and 7,498 eases 
of salmon. She brought news that a 
big siwash potlatch has just been com-
meneed at .Nawbitti, on- Hope Island. ed by fii-st port to England and thence
From Alert Bay comes news that the . *° South Africa.
steamer Cleveland and a schooner from “The rate of postage is two cents per ,
St. Michael and Cape Nome put m there 'half oiince.” There was a large attendance at the
last week with considerable gold, but By order, funeral of the late John Kenneth Camp-
little food. The miners went ashore (Signed) T. E. POOLEY, Lieut. bel1,’ which t,K>k ÇIa<sLfro“ ^ nnder' 
and the Alert Bay stores were invaded Acting Adjutant. taking parlors of Mr. W. J. Hanna yes-
by the hungry men.-, A dance was held —----- ------- --------- — terday afternoon. Although he died far
there that night, and, the miners en- USED BY BRITISH SOLDIERS IN from home and kindred it was amply 
joyed themselves. The O.vetend has AFRICA. evident that Mr. Campbell was sur-
Since reached Seattle. Four/of the pas- -—o------ rounded by hosts of friends and well-
sengers of the Princess Louise are min- Capt. C. G. Dennison is we.il known wishers, and as the offictottog minister, 
ing men from Gribffoell Island, one of all over Africa qs commander of the ®ev* C* Speer, expressed if, the sad
the coast islands, near Princess Royal, forces that captured the famous rebel new^ of the loss his fam-ny have sus- Qon Ramon Guorrq hfwyqn n
where they have located a rich fissure Gidishe. Under date of November 4th, teined will be softened to them by the attack vpen the town and toe port of
veil) of copper, which assays highly. An 1897, from X’ryburg, Beehnanaland, he knowledge tout Mr. Campbell was laid Gen Paredis on Friday nicht Denilt-
assay obtained by the miners. George writes: “Before starting on the last rest by loving hands, and honored as Gry fight in- continued until'S-itimlnv
and John Graham and A. and P. Goss- campaign I bought-a quantity of Cham-1 it falls to toe lot of few men to be hon- roernin- about 4 o’clock and'then a
and shows a trace of gold 14.2 silver her Iain’s Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea ortrt as the grave receives all that is fiereestengtie ensued General Pared «

and .-,4.9 copper, with 1.098 pounds of , Remedy, which I used myself «-hen mortal. • made a stubtairn fivht Cuerm
copper to the ton The vein, which j troubled With bowel complaint, and had ! 'Hie time set for the funeral was 2:30, forced an entrance into the' town at 5

» F-ttF1” - ”4ZLttZSZXÎSvûra £S&-

sst -STJS s —v bss

Field Force, 
South Aftdca. 

“Letters so addressed will be forwnrd-
o

VENEZUELAN REVOLUTION. CANON
Over Six Hnnfli*d Persons Killed and 

Wounded in a Fight at Porto 
Cabello.

* A Pioneer Glera 
Preaches His

.. - .(Special] 
Nanaimo, Nov,j 

pal church 
-« evening, the lari 

out to hear the 1 
John Booth Got 
of St. Paul’s foi 
resided in the pi 

Canon Good 
the 1 after part « 
be greatly miss 
in this city. Tl

(Fran Monday’s Dally.)

o
Porto Cabello, Venezuela. Not. 12.— 

A battle was fought here this morning 
after which General Paredis. a former 
commander in- the army of ex-President 
Andrade’ surrendered. The aspect of the 
city is one of ruin amd devastation, and 
it is estimated upwards of 650 persons 
were killed or wounded during the fight 
ing.

was
PAIN BALM 

CURBS OTHERS, WHY NOT 
YOU?

■o
My wife has been using Chamberlain’s

one of the piont 
‘Y and is well kn< 

viii-ee. He reachJ 
resided there fon 
toria he removed 
erected a missioj 
a time he went td 
Lj-tton, where hi 
extensive one, hi 
the spiritual well 
dians, scattered I 
«territory. Mr. 1 
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!i Yukon territory. On the hill is a claim 
owned by O. F. teparks, and on the 
claim there is a shaft 108 feet deep. 
Down this shaft last Thursday, (14th 

' Sept.) fell a Montana miner named 
Sharp. Mr. Sparks hrs a steam thaw- 
er and hoist, and Sharp was being hoist- 

! ed to the surface, .lust as his head ap- 
i peared at the top of the shaft a belt on : 

. . . the wheel slipped off and the sudden jerk 1
Siwasnes Bring A Ü6port Of the caused the Mont na man to iose h s 
l„, -C XDtlloTxa .hold, and down he fell. The men at theLoss of tae steamer Willapa -w were horror.stricken at the awful oa.

With Ail hands.

A Startlingin the native language of tie Pacific 
coast. He has acquired a knowledge of 
ai1 the languages spoken from the sea to 
t - ■ Uocky mountains and has written 
t.v.i, rises regarding them and translated 
the litany. prayers and hymns of tile 
E : glitii church into them.

In 1882 Mr. Good left the Mainland 
and again cume to Nanaimo, where he 
w.i.s appointed rector of St Paul’s and 

! he has since remained here. He re- 
! signs bis charge on account of failing 
] health.

Atlin’s Stage 
Robber

i

Humor
/0ri

Letters From Bennett 
Telling of the Hold-up of 

the Stage.

Wr-tes

t:>strophe. No time was lost, however: . 
the belt was again adjusted, and Mr. j 
Sharp went down the shaft to bring np j 

* I the mangled remains of poor Sparks, he |
The Rumor Undoubtedly Without i reached the bottom an 1 nearly fainted

i with surprise when, instead of the 
j shapeless form of a miner, he found that 

individual sitting cool and collected on 
the upturned bottom of a nail keg. “How 
do yoii feel after yonr tumble?" asked j 

, Mr. Sparks, as soon as he had recovered ;
(Special to the Times.) Considerable excitement has prevailed j h.’s speech. “I feel all right." said |

,..i by the steamer Queen City, says: \ VancwaTer Nav 13,_xhe following is the I throughout tile city all day because of ! Sharp, “but I think it is about time to ;
people remouiller the hold-up that «-eather reports from stations on the To- ! a report which was originated yesterday i be getting out of this hole.” Sharp was j

at the foot of the Big Hill, kun telegraph line between Skagway and ! and has since been the sole topic of eon- ! a up, and it «as found that j
Discovery road, a month or so Dawson for the first three days In Novem- j versation that the steamer Willapa had i a t le injuries he had sustained were a |
. c. T. ■ . „ XX- I , r few trifling scratches on his hands and ,. .. when Stage DmerJA alker an ***’ been lost with all hands on board, hav- | faep How he saved himself he does rot I

passengers were asked to bne up j .Skag«ay-8 a. m.. temperature. 4S, ing foundered somewhere m the vicinity j kT1ow. but thinks he endeavored to cheek |
throw into an awful circle all the ; c.oudy fogp-, misty. 5 p. m„ tempera- of Cape Beale. From the result of m- j his fall by catching at the curb work in !

.ikible they possessed- y ’ j u”!* *“ r n. ca m. quiries made by the Times from many his rîlT>id descent» It all passed so quick- I
the exception of D Patterson, Why j Gtacier-8 a. m. clondy, rainy, calm. 5 j [)()ints along the coast, it is safe to say ly. however, that he had no distinct re- j

v a march on the robber by elig ting : p. m.. uarm, iwi y. rainy, m. that the report is without foundation, membfanee of anything save that he I
other side and putting the wago : 1 e .1188 a" ™’’ elupera ure. uo. 'pbe ’Willapa was last seen at one reached. the bottom without sustaining

himseif and the holder-up he • dandy, rainy, calm 5 p. m„ temperature. 0«clock Saturday afternoon and she any sev>re injuries. He
to the bush and then by t *" • °011 ^«vy og, g ra1^ ca m* was then past Cape Beale, and had sore next day. but went to work as

An old [ Fraser-8 a. m.. temperature. 33: Goody, waQdgi into the smoother waters or usnal. -
V. also one of the unfortunates, who ; «dm. no snow. 5 p. m.. temperature, 35, fiarcla gyuna. She was seen there by
aid to have defective hearing, also : clondy, rainy, light S. wind. the steamer Clayoquot after the abate-

French leave and followed closely W Oabin-8 a. m.. temperature, 2s, mpat pf thg stormj being bound up to
Patterson for a couple of hundred ] Goudv. calm. 5 p. m.. temperature. 40; ^ Alborai canal. From thence until j

But Patterson finding ner toco- o.oudy. calm, rain. she landed her passengers at Alberai, i
too uncertain down the hull and “ne 1 , ®. n*"" emPera ur<^_.] ' « Came down the canal and started up to

gallant, of course, to desert, offered elouay, no wind. -5 p. m„ temperature, 40, clayoquot> where she would not yet have 
, make himself a vehicle for the while. r"^1dy, ral°y- cahn’ ! been in the regular course of events,

••V, " she said, “PB be blowed if I do; Cariboo-» a. m., temperature, m d, thprp .g nQ rough water to be sailed.

» ! " •««« »S,"S„tS,'SS1 rSÆr^-*"** “ “ ““ b*cl ! £-2- - - — t? ihSSS'S.’etiS TTS
metropods, the Iraui made nras as light Hootalinqoa—9 a. m„ temperature, warm; ^60^1^"excitement when the siwashes points to nil in a Splendid game. j Yesterday afternoon when the Victoria

clean up on utter. cloudy, calm. to;d their story. The itews-Advertiser’s report of the team left Vancouver on the Islander, the
proach to anything of v poo- nlg Salmon—0 a. m.. temperature, very j effect their report was that a boat i match -makes Interesting reading, and Is , Terminal Otty boys attended at the wharf
t'«grapher who, m a moment oFfrigid^, ; mlld. cloudy, snow nearly all gone. „f “he “earner AVUlap* had been picked as follows:
drew out a copy of the tog Spirare creek , _ 9 a. m.. temperature. 44, u* down the straits near Neah bay, and
nugget, and threw itiuto the nng. . cloudy, strong S. E. wind, snow gone. they had heard that ihe steamer had
Some say he was advertnsraghis work. I Selwln -9 a. m„ temperature, mild; * dered. They could not give any 

Well, the man who did the act has • c]oqdy. ground for thé report, however, beyond
been heard-From. He wrote several let- I ogtivie -9 a. m., temperature, mild; | tha( they beard it at Neah Bay. Those 
tecs to Friends in -Pine from Bennett ; cloudy. who heard the story did not attempt to
telling them how H happened. He also j Dawson-9 a. m.. clear, and a litt'e ver|fy jtbutwent about the streets spread- 
enclosed a photograph. Extracts from , cooler.* ;Ug ft broadcast, and oy nightfall it was
one of the letters tells of the scatter j Second Day. the talk of the town; Victorians became
when he ordered a bailt. ‘The scatter, j Skogway—8 a. m„ temperature. 5ft; rain- very anxious for the steamer, for on her, 
when the stage stopped, was Uke an in- , |||g eaJm; 5 p m. temperature. 40 ; : including Captain Hughes and crew, 
eident that happened in AtHn one rright clomJy calIn there were about fifty white passengers
when the chief broke in a door of a j Glacier 8 a. m., temperature, warm; and a large number of siwasheS, who 
well-known hotel in which a game was i cltiudy caim showers. 5 p. m„ tempera- sailed from here on Friday night. That
in progress, and walking over to the , ture, eool; cloudy, calm. there is no ground for anxiety, though,
table put has band on the pot and said, | xvhlte Pass—S a. m., cloudy, calm, light seems to have been conclusively proven.
‘In the name of the Queen,’ if you j snow 5 p. ^ temperature, 25; cloudy. W. Daykin, the lighthouse keeper at
please.’ I didn’t use any lady’s name, c(l]m no „dnw Carmaodh. when asked by wire about
and I suppose that accounts for the way Fraser—8 a. m.. temperature. 25; calm, the report said he had heard nothing to
they snubbed me. I watched for 40 min- cioudy. Ught snow. 5 p. m.. temperature, lead him to believe the Willapa had 
utes and was disappointed in the hold- 30 calm, -lrnuly. no new snow. foundered. He did not think the report
up. They weren’t the people I expect- Cabin—8 a. m„ light rain, calm. 5 was true. She was at Carmanah on Sat
ed. I couldn’t hardly keep from laugh- m„ cloudy, calm. arday morning, but it was too rough
ing when Maude Biggs, poor girl, made Bennett—8 a. m.. temperature. 25: cloudy, a heavy, boisterous sea was running
an attempt to dig up. She asked me if | cajm. 5 p. m„ temperature, warm; cloudy. , to allow of her janding the Indians.
I wanted a black-jack. She was game, caim, light rain. At Cla-oose. also, it was found that the
though, and shook less tlian the others j Cariboo—9 a. m., temperature. 40;. cloudy, siwashes could not be landed,
of the party who were trying to size up I calm, light rain. The operator at Port Renfrew. is
mv footprints on the tide of the road, j Tagish—9 a. m., temperature, 30; Gear, side of Carmanah Point, and about op-
I kind of think the chief had an idea it calm. PO^te Neah Bay. says, in answer to a
was me. but couldn’t fasten it. At At- White Horae-9 a. m.. temperature, mild; j telegraphic query, the Indian story ot 
lin. while waiting for the boat, he ap- part cloudy, light S. W. wind. Willapa being in trouble is untrue-the

Lower Lebarge—9 a. m.. temperature, ; wind has been strong southeast for the

1 r 1WEATBER IK THE (ORTH.
V^'ds Disappointed-How an Old , 

Lady Preferred to 
Walk.

Foundation-Causes GreatReports From Stations Between Skagway and 
Dawson for the First Three Days 

in Nnvember.

There is no gum 
Hr or rubber or anything 

in Corticelli SkirtProtec- 
tor that .trill chafe your shoeg.

It is made of specially grown 
specially spun and specially 
woven wool.

It is better than any other skirt 
protector because it in made of
different and better wool—it has 
fin ettesttfc, porous weave that 
dries out quickly when wet and 
sheds dust easily

«. Sewed on flat—not turned over- 
one or two rows of stitching—every 
dress goods shade. _
Sold every- 

w here'4 ctsJ 
a yard.
Labeled thus

Excitement. ■
|.
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j
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v.i
w.m

[i the
was somewhatl ni: ween 

ni.i-le his way
ITroute reached Athn. ■>.1nitons ■Hic.rv ■ i!
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Spotting Dews.; « «k

■
yards.
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A CORRESPONDENT’S DEATH.I penalty mwrueeeesfnlly. After the kick 
! from Victoria's 25. Matters again secured 
; a try after some very pretty passing. The 

The 1899-1900 season of Rugby football J try was not converted, however, bet GUIes- 
has opened mifflclenti.v well for the home ■ pie’s close sli«>t Was noted by cheers from 
team to encouragé the belief that the re- the grand .stand." '
cord of‘the last two seasons is to be con- “At the sound «of the whistle the score 
tinned. At Vancotivor on Saturday they de
feated :fhe Terminal City team

RUGBY FOOTBALL.t .«Io
VICTORIA VICTORIOUS. J. Clayton, Representing the London 

Times. Dies Suddenly on Board 
Train, .. .

—o—
News has been received here Of the 

death, on a Northern Pacific train, en 
route to New York, of J. Clayton, a 
newspaper man. from Manila, who was 
in the city a ferw days ago, and an 
interview with him was published in 
the Times. Mr. Clayton was at! that 
time oh his way to London, Whence he 
hoped to be dispatched to the Sfent 01 
war by the London Times, for wKtfm he 
worked in Manila.

Though still a young man Mf. ' Clay
ton had an exciting and varied ekperi- 
eaice. He was in South Africanst the 
time of the Jameson raid in whlfih he 
joined, and from which he earned" as 
souvenirs, bullets in his shoulder1 and 
wrist. From South Africa he drifted ■ to 
China and
Shanghai, and afterwards the Hong
kong press, for at time. The outbreafc of 
the hostilities in the Philippines -drew 
him thither, and it was while on the 
staff of General Otis as correspondent 
for a syndicate that the death of.,the 
representative of the London Thues se- 
care^ l*im the billet of correspoudeut,,for 
the Thunderer.,

The outbreak of the war in South Af
rica found thing®, moving very slowly in 
Manila, and anxious to see fighting in 
which there would be more copy, he at 
once, shipped for England Via America. 
His death found him hurrying to 'the
fh™1 «0fk.^ar with as mUch eagerness as 
the hghtmg men themselves.

Mr. Clayton while in Victoria inform
ed a local newspaper man that in ad- 
dition to the Wounds he had received in
the Jameson raid he had a fall iti m. O ni,a which injured him to sucL L ex^ 

- **"* 'hat a most painful and delicate 
0 operation was necessary to save his Utei
? hi:tï d° ndt ind$«te the capse ot

.

stood 2 goals and -2 trya to nil In favor of 
by 16 Victoria.”

as a

t
i In a body to see them away, and as the 

‘ The; visiting Rugby team proved Its : boat cast oil three hearty cheers were 
superiority over the h.ime 15 by Securing a ! given for the victors by the -defeated. The 
score of 16 points to nil in the first home j compliment was returned with a will,, and 
match of the championship series et yes- j amid the enthusiastic cheere of the crowd 
terday. «When the teams lined out It was : a broom with a football attached was

slowly hoisted to the topmast head.
CRKSSI

THE FIRST TOURNAMENT.
Much interest was taken in the opening 

tourney of the Victoria Chess Club held oil 
Saturday evening in the Drlard parlors. 
The teams were selected with judgment by 
Secretary Lombardi, but the “Pros” proved 
hi better form than their antagonists, with 
the result that the score stood ns follows : 

PROS.

!

'«i

at occ« seen that the Victoria Reds had 
weight in their -favor • and were a flne 
husky lot of men. athletes every inch. Two 
of the" visitors bore the initials “R. X." 
after their name, a fact • that showed that 
Victoria :had to go outside its own Gty to 
fill the-lninks of a team to play against 
Vancouver. One of the Navy men was 
U. Matters, whose name has figured pro
minently In All England matches. In addl- 
ri’«n to having the pleasure of seelrg the 
si«leudiS « work of the noted three-quarter

was ; connected with" the
r.

International player, the home Rigby vn- 
tLusiasfs were treated to the almost, if 
not quite, unprecedented spectacle of a 
Rugby player appearing on the amateui* 
field, in a game under English rules, wear
ing a canvas jacket. The splendid combina
tion of the Victoria forwards supported by 
such reitqbie men .as J. M. Miller, an, pn- 
erring‘jfuïl back; J. 0. Matters, R. N.; H. 
Scholettpld andi Gillespie, who^e ine kick
ing was a feature of the match, to which 
must added their superior weight and 
evident ‘ thorough training, won for the 

I visitors “the day’s laurels.
“The,Vancouver "men placed. well against 

tluse somewhat heavy odds. Thelç for- 
past four days, and no Ilians have xvaids, liowever, lacked combination, and

relied top much upon the half-backs. Their 
tackling was also not so effective as the 
visitors’, although Springer. Woodward and 
Tait wçre conspicuous exceptions. To put 
the Vancouver team on an equal footing 
with thp Victoria men more weight and 
training is needed in 'he team. Some of 
the men should learn their positions be.ter 
and endeavor to keep them, and an im
provement in the combination is wanted. 
With these points thrown in and the ad
dition çf the kindly assistance of a visit
ing International player. Vancouver may 
reasonably expect to retrieve her loss at 
the next championship match.

2B. Williams ... v 
A. F. Gibson .... 
Capt. Clarke ....
I îr. Garesehe ..
Capt. Micheli ....
C. W. Rhodes ....
J. T. Meyer 
A. GynnasiVn
A. S. Tuais .,. V.......

0
2
2

.... 1
0

11Total
CONS

0W. Marchant ....
A. Ailiott ..............
Gep. Langley
A W. Hawley .
B. J. Perry
B. Bantly .......
C. A. I/pmbard ... 
W. button .......
Gordon Hunter '..

peared to bob up ever>-where: and at* one |
time on First street; I thoiigtit' he: was j mild; part clondy. . ... . . ,K Wll.going to ask me w-bether, L Was the man ; Hootalluqm-9 a. m., temperature. AY, passed towards \ ictor.a since the WU

..

of the lme. j tarJ“w9on_9 a. m., temperature. 39: towards Alberai canal.
i c](fcU<jv was smooth, the storm having abated,

c At lin—9 a m temperature. 38; part and the water was placid. Steamer Thls-

rtreDain%rTrn" ^••9trong iL r- !?.Good Outlook on Dalton Trail. Third Dai t0 go to Ryoquot and ought
Acconling to news received from Atliu " with^ntereto." amTa‘ ^ ^ aWa'te<1

by the Queen Otty, Miss Christopher has Fort Selkirk-9 a. m., temperature. 2t«: ^ opprator at Cape Beale reports
located a claim in the centre of the, olondy. light west wifld ,„mn,,r:1,ure that she passed there on Saturday fitter- 
business portion of Atiin Oity. ; Lower Lebarge- itva- m" noon all right, and a message received

Mr. Vickers, who has just returned’ ««Id; cloudy. ’J;™ ,p rè mild: last night from Alberai via
from the Da torn trail, says there will be ^ before the Alberai wire went down
.... , cloudy. calm. .!•.« , mild- gives the news that she had arrived anda lively time there next year The locii- Ogilvle-9 a. m„ temperature, mild, do[>arU;d from that

tions in B. C. -are all quartz, Mv of cloudy. mVd . While it may be true that the Indians
which were made thus year, and some 30 selwyu-9 a. m„ temperature, • • ,Qf Xoah Bav {ound a boat off the Wil-
certificates of work granted The ore rt .loudy. , lapa, it does" not follow that the finding
a boraite assajtng from 20 to oO per Dawson-9 a. m., temperature. 15. . ()f the boflt gQes to silow that
cent. The showings so far made are J mild, about 2 Inches snow as n uart steamer has met "with disaster as argued 
very encouraging. Seven claims were j Atlln-9 a. m., temperature. - v j by some wb<) sav that the boats being so
bonded a short time before Mr. tickers | cloudy, light S. wind. , lv i high up on the steamer—thev are swung

• temperature. 40, cloud. • j Qn daTits Qn thp upper deck_the stean#
i er must have been lost to allow one ot 
her boats to get away. This, however, 

calm. is a rather weak theory to advance, for
,. ,-r T.-rerov - s’ \ UKU, 'f true that the boat has been fourd— COLUMBIA REVOLUTION LNUED j and thp r(!port has yet to be" verified-.t

good claims. , , ,mbia’ Nov.13.—^Itissuid tne may have been lost in the attempt to
A good wagon road has been, made . Folon-Uo h "department of Bolivar j Jand passengers or freight in the heavy 

from Pleasant Camp to the mines, a' dis- ! ‘nimrgen _ Xov gth. An armed seas- It is more likely that if the boat 
tance of 14 miles, that will facilitâte j ^efe ««eaiei •• 3 ta mails,.. has were lost it would go in such, a manner
greatly ingress to that section. The • r»rtha^cmia showing it is claimed, than any other, for the Willapa uses her
timber > a trifle larger than that of j X^ution is ^ded.. I a sreat d<*' ™ '*»*** ,îreighî
Atlin, -and if anything more dense. i * ____ !___ ______ ______ | passengers at manÿ of her calling places,.
to» WAS BE ML-BDEBBOJ... ! Mdï
a BSS-VaSTw fiofi 5. ,>A„. W.. K*i°> S5. X" w,,b ,b, »

: t”»; ^ , ;■"«'“«« >T .«.; <=»«,«„ =
xearoy were mure» M • . c- which the story of disaster. wm built 1 two open kmves .and * r^bto^o^»e up’ This’ wlfl, the report of the finding 

! found, with a large clot ot btood on the pf thp boat- hag given birth to the story.
! grass. Deceased was. well drpssepv. . ! of ^the .toss .^f thp. yessel. y„ . Î

Nanaimo, Nov. 13.—St. Paul’s Eptoeo- j . 4ugB,pAN RELATlOMS ! . *m<in* *% passengers who Went up
pal chtirch was crowded to the doors last A.NG X) - __0_ 1 1 ^T.om ^ere on the' Willapa were the Lord
evening, the large congregation turning | London, Nov. 13.—The Times refer- Bishon of Columbia. Hon^Ed^r Dewd- 
out to hear the farewell sermon/Of Rev. J ring editorially this morning to the JfJl T. Child. F. H. Wtntworth, E. 
John Booth Good, who has been rector j ^ch of United States Ambassador ^ DV- Service. B. 
of St. Paul’s for 17 years and wno has ^te at the annual banque* of the C. ^^

f°e fj^iaad ' Walter Scott Club in Edinburgh on Fn- R H' p. Bell, A. J. Me-
Canon Good will leave for England day €vtiHng, says: . ! Leilan. Mr. Goto ’ Mr Reimell; foreman

the latter part of the week and he wall . ««a1le American peopto are generous ■ pf tbp ^ayes-btoes at Alberai. and s,x-
be greutly missed by has many -«wends raoUg«h to like us better for being pfoud. tppn minprs who havp been ’ landed, to-’ 
in this city. The reverend gentleman is Xow the English people, amid the chorus gptber witb manv of tbp other pasaen- 

of the pioneers of British Columbia < <>f dppreeation and abuse from the con- j „er, at Alberai. at which port the 
and is well known throughout the pro- j tinental press, find in the hearty appro- ^ steamer arrived yesterday, 
vince. He reached Victoria in 1861 and • bation of a great free nation encourage- « 
resided there for five years. From Vic- j mmt and strength of a kind Which even 
toria he removed to this city, where he | ironclads cannot supply. ’ 
erected a mission and parsonage. After j Proceeding to discuss the bearing of

time he went to Yale and from Yale to ! rhe Samoan agreement, the Times re-
L.vtton, where his mission field was an marks: Both the English and American Tbp Dawson Daily News of Septem- 
extensive one, he having to look after , people will remember that in the very bp[. ^b • gt to hand, contains the story 
the spiritual welflare of about 3,000 In- | natUre of things, Germany can never be pf g mo^ miraculous escape from death 
dians, scattered over a large extent of the friend of either in quite the same nf n rajner at Oro Fhio hill, which is 
territory. Mr. Good is perhaps better 1 sense as they are. and ought increasingly jested between Fox and American
versed than any person in the province to become friends of one another.” Gulches on the left limit of Bonanaz,

steamer Clayoquot,
2

A BELLIGERENT JAP. 
An Exciting Meïëe*at~the 

Last Night.

7Total
Outer W^art

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
JUNIOR LEAGUE.

At Beacon HltV: on Saturday afternoon 
the Maple Leafs and Junior ( olmnblas 
tussled for the supremacy without any dé
cisive result being obtained, 
scoring one goal.

The’ second match played at the Hill on 
Saturday was between the intermediate 
Columbia» and a team from H. M S. War- 
spite, and resulted In the defeat of the 
sailors by 2 goals to 0.

The weather Yamaski iswho a. b®ard™8 house toaster,
who, on the arrival of the liners froth Ja- 
apn, meets them to solicit the TOtron- 
nfght°h U‘S incomi°8 compatriots.■’ Beat
wdl tithTr at th,f outer wharf loaded 

n' ,.th tbe cup that cheers, and at the 
wime time intoxicates, to meet the1 Saint 
Irene. Because of his inebriation™ he

fellow h hand W°uk t0 comPcte with hi* 
the Ofobrrdmg houae masters, and ot 
but ,Tapanese who came ashore here 
but few were coming his wav
jbpt^. at hls laok of success, he mounted
kept thThr^ aDd Like Horatio 6t oM,' 
kept the bridge, refusing to allow fné
intention nf'*0^ tbpv signified th«r

isz:' srss: hr
spwwl eonetabi.. was he

ent to remove the obstructionist When
ngereÛt aend

V’c Japanese on the vessel screech^ 
anJ retied and fought .their wa^t fo 
rte assjstance.pf Yamaski. hut ihe gang
ttofo J t0? narrow to hold all. anrt 
^ere were cries of “pyt him in Irens."
•^ “rfmenuT1" ™in?ed with h various 

anT’to tn of. from the Jaapnese.
m,dst of it. all the third of-"UteS

""as,wanted or not is a side
issue but .he fact remains that the of
ficer fought his way through the screech-
dtLi!aPS" Wh? xl4re sticlqng out in ail 
direct s. and with the assistance of the 
watchma-i and others, lifted the boarding 
house man and carried him into the
whence he Was Picked uf).

rThisrmorniug-thè cafcê'éamë before the 
. pohre «magistrate. The .Tap bore Ante 

- j evidence of the-encounter, for he’" was 
I I*? ln ,thc face and’ on the scalp from, 

blows inflicted by the hand-cuffs of the 
night watchman. The latter being put on 
the stand told of how the man, when he 
ordered him to lenve the passengers- alone 
or he would “fix him.” retorted “d^ yon, 
fix me then.” and started to beat witness! 
In a twinkling seven or eight fellow 
countrymen rushed to prisoner's assist
ance. and. being driven to a corner. Air. 
Payne drew his hand-cuffs and- let 
cheerily with them upon the he(i(1s ,of his 
assailants. Officer Llewellyn finally 
to his assistance., together

LATE NEWS OF ATLIN.

each side
to return

' THE MATCH.
“Captain Woodward, of the home team, 

von the toes and lined up hls men on the 
north side. The ball started with a good 
deal of dribbling, the first scrum being 
formed _ in the home 25. The men were 
jvst getting down to their work well, when, 
off a scrum, the Victoria three-quarter, 
Schoiefieid. captured the ball, and Boult 
missing Ms check, the visitors' four three- 
quarters. Matters, Martin. Gillespie, and 
Scholetield. secured the ball, and after a 
a cry pretty piece of work. Matters secured 
a try in the centre of the posts which Gil
lespie converted easily.

“On the klck-oK the visitors again got 
tho best of the play. Gov ard getting over 
the Une. for a try, which Gillespie concert
ed by a brilliant kick.

Nanaimo, o
THE TURF.

SATURDAY S RUN.
The Victoria Hunt Olnb had a very en

joyable outing on Saturday afternoon, the 
Cadboro Bay district affording.some good 
going corntry, and a few stiff Jumps. 

RACES NEXT SATURDAY.
the

The fall meeting of the eluh will lie held
the ISthat Oolwood on Saturday next 

Ii st. It needs only fine weather to ensure 
successful meet, as additional Improve

ments have been made on the course, ami 
the entries Include some speedy animals. 
To meet the convenience of the public the 
E. & N. railway will run a spécial train, 
leaving Victoria at 2 p. m.. and returning, 
leaving Col wood at 5:15 p. m. The fare of 
50 cents for the1 round trip admits to the 
races as well. Passengers may take the. 
train at the city Station. Russell’s. Lamp*-»» 
street. Hospital'. Cr.issing or FsqMinnlt. 

entries .for tlie races are:
HUNT CÇP (HeayywGght.)

1. Mr. Wrlg(ey‘s blk. g. Lightfoot. .
2. Majnr„p<y<w,t;s, to.;'w Je9Siea-.
3. Mr. Patton's blk. m. Bess.
4. J. D. Pemberton's Sir Bevts.

left to Leon Brock, of Daiwson, for j Tagish-9 a. in- 
$300,000. Rockefellers have represen- j vaira.
tatives in there and have secured n large Bennett-9 a. m„ temperature, * - '-“>u f • 
number of locations. Dr. Rmmals; who 
superintended the work of Dr. Mitchell’s 
claims on Pine this season, has several

a

“With the ball moving freely again, War
ren dribbled prettily down to the visitors' 
25, but" the Reds got away with the ball 
with a big rush, which Warren checked 
and kicked Into touch. Scrums were fre
quent, but Jenktnson secured the ball 

' shortly "after the Hue out. and aided by 
Miller, carried it down to the Victoria’s 25. 
After a short stop around the Reds’ danger 
zone, thé visitors again carried the play 
Into Vancouver's 25, Tait stopping a grand 
rush brilliantly. Springer later got the ba'l 
and by hard work managed to dribble it 
down the field, but the Victoria back was 
irresistible, and once more the play was- 
ail in Var-conver's 25, till l.aursen got the 
ball and- dribbled to mid-field. Scrimmage 
followed" scrimmage, each being fought 
hard-' hat > the Superior weight .nf the «visit- 
oi-s'1 generally told. The Victoria - three 
quarters* got the ball again -nnd made: a 
dciemiincd rush on Vancouver's Bags, 

stopped by Miller's 
Matters, of the Victorias. Inter

The

Whether the

LADIES’ CUP (Lightweight,)
1. Mr. C.-'F. Green's h. g. Edwin.
•2. Major iMipont's ch. "g, Nello.
3. Mr.1 H.-Simpson's b. nr. Sugar Loaf.
4. Mr. Vattonhs-eh. g. Thunder.

■ -5.' Mr. j; bV- Venibcttah'.s Stayligbt,
( HU

1. Mr. Patton s b. m. Mary Andersen. 
2 Dr. Elliott, R. Fo. b. m. Daisy.
3. Lieut, Hay, R. N., Deception.
4. Mr. Newton's b. g. Satan.
5. Mr. Newton's b. g. The Jew. ,

FARMERS' RACE.

CANON GOOD RESIGNS.
-—o—

A Pioneer Clergymen of the Province 
Preaches His Farewell Sermon. shed

o
.. ;• (Spedal to .the Times.) 1»g*V race: •

which was cleverl)r 
smartnefis.
made another^ hard attack on the Vancou
ver backs’ position, and Taft, nfV*r re 
peated efforts, brought, him down In front 
of the posts, saving another try. Play then 
ruled in the home 25, till Worsnop made a 
plucky effort to break away, and carried 
the bail down till Miller, Victoria’s reli
able fui! back, tackled him. Scrum follow
ed scrum in quick succession, 
however, being chiefly in Vancouver’s half. 
Matters made frequent dangerous attempts 
to break- through the home three-quarters. 
He eventually secured the ball, and. for a 
second time, crossed the Vancouver line: 
this was not. however, improved upon. 
After the ball wae started again, senm- 

the order of the day, Bell and

Post entries.

NOT A SURPRISE.
—o—

It will not be a surprise to any who 
all familiar with the good quali-onc are at _

ties of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, to 
know that people everywhere take p’.eas-

in the

ontthe play
came

QUITE A DROP;

Miner Falls to the Bottom of a Shaft. 
But it Never Fazed Him.

in relating -fheir experience 
ns of that sple'nd'd medicine ami in telli- 
ing of the benefit they have received 
from it. of had colds it has cured, of 
threatened attacks of onenmonin it has 
averted and. of the cb’ldren it has saved 
«from attacks o' cranp and whooping 
cough. It is a graml 
For sale bv Hende-sci Bros., Wholesale 

a y Agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

flome
other whites, and the chief offender, stilt 
fighting and struggling, was. hand-cuffed 
and removed to the station.

Although the evidence of the

tire

a <"> nignr
watchman was very clear, it was denied" 
in some particulars bv the Jap himself, 
and there being no further corroborative* 
testimony, the magistrate dismissed the-Case

rn ages were 
Routt stopping determined rushes on the 
home position. Play then returned to Vic
toria’s 25, Tait endeavoring to drop

good medicine.

FlftoHE"5,r- C. Speer conducted d!h*i8ed 
the Methodist churc-h 6he ’8er
l eloquent and ^ in ,
htoh was listened to 0fi
1 b-v all, reftnred to th
. had ZZ^fot X|
1 so wide a circle of 7 bl
eaching almost, the sne^L*' 
t, to the height of ge,^ker Gx- 
an who could be ill s^si^d
“ i.7,"I:"»»"

danee at the xrZ lekiv
ld his earnest SeTtan

Ybre was an inspirati at

the suddenness of the a 
ertook him and from th dto'*1 
tragic deaths which hL ther 

the city during the îas? {1' 
the speaker drew the ^

to he
certain 
oeeur-

lains were enclosed in a K,,, ' 
casket with silver fitting' 
by set oral beautiful w^eith 
be Victoria Uberal aJZ'’" 
I oung Men’s Itiberaj Ctoh n 
7" Wallace Soeiet/
1er of Eagles, the B n u 
Co., Ud„ Mr. Finlaiton nna 

t was conveyed to ™
fluently deposited in the
W Bay cemetery by the
irers: . L. Drury

*Aaccretion; "W

toe-and James & ' SherPt’

l3r8<' °np’ the 
7 8 occupied bv the
koers, Sector Templeman 
pent of the Young AImPo t 'u’ george Riley, president of the 

liberal Association; C E It.. 
Resident of the Victoria' Uf, 

fo Y;r- Duff’ Pcctident of
rÎ7' ,’S Llberal Club, and John 
ke*dent of the Young Men s

kbers of the Fnaiternal Order 
bud of the Sir William Wai- 
P wa'ked to the cemetery and 
la large procession of 
btaining ptoitica,!
[he deceased, 
rave mde i..e officiating minis- 
Lc ^Pcct. read tiie ritual of 
P*t church and then a few 
pc burial ritual of the Ettgtos 
U by « Choir led by Mr 
F- afJter whi(*h the chaplain 
P re™ the committal invoca 
I order.

Frecit 
striking

on to the

fo/to drty °f manfor the fate which, “So
lk so imcentain in its

rse
grave 

follow-

car y 
«nd private

jony was most impressive 
? crowd of people stood bare 
its conclusion and the 

■the remains of grave 
one of Vic- 

ï genial and highly esteemed 
hn Kenneth Campbell, than 

will be more missed in the 
had brightened by his pres-

arranged and carried 
_oung Men’s Liberal Club, of 
-amptoll was so valued and 
nember.

pal was

&ANAN0QUE.
!«n- Writes That Dodd's 
ey Pills Have Cured 
im of Kidney 

Disease.

cher Experimented With 
i for Eithteen Years—Fin- 
troaded to Try Dadd’s 
ey P-lis—Five Boxes 

Cored Him.

", Nov. 10.—Mr. Daniel Boti- 
town, suffered with Kidney 

pighteen years. And for the 
| the eighteen years he has 
| to get cured. Experimenting 
ks and doctors all the time, 
Fr experienced the slightest 
I now after eighteen years 
kred by five boxes of Dodd's

k« arises, why did he not 
Kidney Pills before? ‘ The 
[lain ready to bis hand for 
rears, why did he not Use it f 
hist long have known that 
ley Pillls have cured hnn- 
Jrs right in his own town, 

to understand. Natural per- 
ken the only explanation in 
Mr. Boucher may have been 
the imitators of Dodd's 

I. He may have been pre- 
pme other means, but liow- 
|Mr. Boucher came round to 
ley Pills at last, and is a 
I in consequence.
I “For eighteen years I have 
p with Kidney Disease. 1 
111 sorts of medicines, but 
[relief. I was persuaded to 
[idney Pills. I have finish- 
| and am completely cured. 
Imenrl them to all suffering 
hsed to have to stop wor* 
nree days in the week on 
lekache. but now I can do 
| with anybody.”

IIAN REVOLUTION.
I —o—
|iflre<( Persons Killed awl 

in a Fight at Porto 
Cabello.
—o-----

|V>. Venezuela. Nov. 12.— 
[fought here this morning 
Beneral Paredis. a former 

the army of ex-President 
ndered. The aspect of the 
[ruin amd devastation, and 
I upwards of (1Ô0 persons 
I wounded during the fight-

i Guerra began a. fend 
ic town and the post of 
>n Friday night.. Desnlt- 
eontinued until Saturday 
t 4 o'elnek. and then a 
ensued. General Paredis 

rn fight, hut Gen. Guerra 
a nee into the town at it 
fly as 8 o'clock Saturda: 
eet arrived and began r 
but the range was too 
iring proved ineffective.

t
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Lord Salisbi 
Ko Euro] 

Wil

Retirement o 
Positions

Ü:

\C

LDnd::n. Nov. 
bury. Lord Wd 

HamiltiGeorge 
Lord Chief Jut
borough and a 1 

at thepresent 
night.

Lord Wolseh
to ‘‘The Army,' 

“Every day I
volui teeri 

who wish
from
pire, 
am proud of tl 
volunteers whol 
bave work bcfol 
and . it is no d 
we are engaged! 
work which od 
have doie in fl 
must deem thed 
by side with tti 
present have oi 

con-sitingcorps, ,
whom 44.000 ai 
the Cape. To-d 
to mobilize anol 
ed upon by the 
other army cori 
to d-o so."

Lord 8
The Marquis 

greeted with ii 
“Before turni 

my duty is to i] 
ation iu South 
of our relation 
which any term 

ibe applied.c-an
relations with j 
wards our kinisi 
the Atlantic hat 
lug. and though 
in the affairs of 
interfere in the 
now that we ci 
pathy and a f£ 
who share with 
the advanccimen

“But perhaps 
in saying that 
ope we have

No Hi
There is undoua 
of tone among j 
eign press, but I| 
trend of this on 
of foreign natioj 
it does not affed 
I will say that] 
the cheering syd 
time, the happy 
tween the Unite 
and the sympattlj 
their approach t 
problems 
solve.

“This morning 
an agreement be 

■of the great c<

we 01

which for many 
tained relations ' 
ship beyond othi 
self a very i-mpo 
important becan 
ject of différend 
a nation whose 
highly. I do not 
on why

The
and government ■ 
ance to Upolu; !■ 
very glad to fiiS 
without the least! 
of England, we J 
views and scut ine 

“The agree in oil 
dated, but rougi* 
the Germans hal 
island because tl 
amounts in its cl 
they had construl 
trade of which I 
islands, therefore 
them. To us. on] 
are generally on! 
furnish good hal 
a very bad harj 
■stances we are m 
ation of German 
Tonga, where Phi 
inimitable harbor 
and Germany tool 
for many reason 
terested.

“I believe we 
remarkable pbem 
which is pleasan 
both powers, but 
particular, becai 
the present mom 
the German peo$ 
sire.

“The subject tl 
undoubtedly is

Tl
adorned with so ■ 
heroism and skill! 
many losses. I ■ 
dealing with the fl 
ed to deal with S 
undertaking a tasS 
the hardiest won! 
speak at all it ml 
cate criticism aril 
think unfounded ■ 
judgment on whal 
future for its full 

“Respecting tl 
twice or thrice til 
is due to a want! 

s of the home govd 
^fout that there ha 

voices. Two or I 
were told by tl 
voice outside the ] 
was no need for] 
But neither of thl 
relevant to the et 
taking place. It 1 
pecialjy abroad, 1 
nation attacking j 
long as the primei 
ib separated by i 
"five weeks from

')
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few months, which I think will prove high- | formation. Personally, he believed the 
iy eatisfaetory to yon. two detectives to be trustworthy, re-I should tike you to appoint (to more , , t m__
detectives, so that two could be on duty uar)-e alw emcient men. 
in the day time and two at night. Indeed, Mr. McMicking sail it was a subject

aSSShEKSr»*» îrzæzfïL'%2 sss r
! I have notlfled Constable Clayards to re- (blackjack). Was the solicitor aware that 
! port In writing to your honorable body the tb,. g;iuio as nlaved with a bank"/why he went against Ills superior = - • .. ...

officer in the late police court trial of The Mayor—Oh; Do they do that. 
i Julie Lacoste. I might state that during That is a different thing.
! the twoi-ty-five years I ^ torn » Mr. McMicking-What do they playÎ neeted with the police deparlniec; of the ,________,______ “
! city of Victoria I have never seen an offi- tor. - * no ‘ t°r money .
1 cer act against another. The mayor thought that perhaps they*
| I think from the way he gave his etf- ori'.v plaved for drinks, etc., and wanted 
! dence and otherwise that nls conduct must . , ':f b: 4 (lthe, commissioner wasi have been actuated by malice or some 10 . , , nls "ruiner commise.oner
I other cause Inconsistent with his duty as positive about playing for money, lne 
an officer. latter said he was—that he had been .

I I enclose a number of eases brought be- tniq „n i.v whn had watched the i -'boulder and breast, which she said was! fore the police court. told so ny Part,es n no nail wntenca tnc VJiUsed by a blow frnrn Sergt. Walker’s
I I have the honor to be, gentlemen, game. • | cane. In the court I repeated what the

Your obedient servant, The Mavor—Will these parties come up woman had told me. In reply to a severe
HENRY W. SHEPPARD . • " tho cross-examination by the accused’s oomi-! dhlef of City Police anr^ glve evidence. Ah. That s t «el. i bad no ill feeling towards Sergt.

- ’ " point! Walker, and had he not attempted to ln-
I The mayor observed that there was ,(p -Rrvdon_____ T don’t think that is the duee me to give false testimony, and
also a communication from the detec- ■ ' , ,, ,n b_ ,, do their deuled being a frequenter of that housetives and one from Officer (’lavards pomt a*. alL . p0 , ; shouM do their (No u Cbatham street).,when I knew him
tl'’<.s, an(* one from Umeer Llayards, dnty without being told it. The solici- to be such, I should nut have shown any
which he thought would disabuse the i tor bi,s given his opinion onlv on a case heat in giving my evidence. The inebriety 

: minds of the commissioners of the im- I „totod to him T think- mvsèlf that the of Sergt. Walker, both on and off duty, is ; mession that he was actuated hv malice ! t j . ’ ' ,, V? „ „ notorious, and within the knowledge-of the! P l. n.e V® “Ctmrted by malice, communication from the detectives is uMef of police and other members of the
- lhe mayor inquired if the detectives I nncallled for. The questions put at the department, as I can prove. When asked
! acted as constables, ithtida did they j Last meeting of the board were for the why I did not report Mm to the chief. I
make arrets the same man on a! purpose of eliciting information tor r« ^Uer* o7'toct.Vohtofhas long 
Deat. J tie Cluei replied iaiiirni,atave,ly and j which w° have a perfect rient to ask. been aware of the sergeant’s shortcomings, 
added that they often had to spend con- The whole letter is in an offended tone, and has never suspended him, or, to the 
siderabie money to catch their men. ! ns though we had no right to ask for tJSthefpolfcekcommfssTomwsr reporte<1 hiGl 
When acting as a detective he had spent this information, and the reference to j gub£it to your honorabie body that I 
as high as $50 to catdh one man. Two ! Justice Mnrtiu has nothing to do with acted throughout in accordance wltn the
detectives ’he thought would be better • tb« ease nt all. ?imu«
than two additional constables. He ai- The Mayor—Did you ask the detectives allowing my temper to get°the best^^me^ 
hided to the necessity of harbor police to send in â report. Chief? on being accused of giving untruthful tes-
•and to the fact that the metropolitan po- Chief Sheppard—Yes, I did. *:*,noD^-'ind spiriting away witnesses tor
Jice of London recovered only 30 pÿr X^r,. McMlctoSg—We had a perfect „aeer^
cent, of the goods annually stolen, while right" to ask' these questions. If any" part j throw myself upon the consideration of 
his men -had recovered 80 per cent. The ; of the force is defective, it is i>arOy the ■ï5",T a*k
report was laid on the table. j fault of the commissioners, for if this , bpg t\ ega1(^e parchment ^rtlflcates

The communication of the detectives i board fails to give that oversight which from -H. M. service, showing that for a
I they should, and which I believe this period extending over nine years I held the 
i ;= «M-orr,r,t!n„ to du it will nntiir- highest recommendations from my superiorVictoria, B. C„ October 30, 1890. | bdard 18 attempting to do, it will natitr „ffloers for gowl wnd.K-t and ability.

Gentlemen:-We, the undersigned, most ! ally become inefficient for lack of man- I have the honor to be, gentlemen,
respectfully beg to submit the following : agement. Inquiries such as these led to Your obedient servant,
report for your consideration. j discoveries not otherwise made. Detec- W. H. CLAYARDS.

tives claimed to have reecived 80 per Mr. McMicking thought the letter was 
proceedings a* theTmeetlrîg of ‘the police cent, of stolen goods during the past an admission of a broach of discipline

■ commissioners as reported In the Dally year. He didn't doubt their statement, on the part of the officer involved. The 
; tiolontet, Sunday, Oct..ber 29. 1899, and hilt it would be of much more interest commissioners wouldn’t suppose that 
• ring 'to^gambilngf^tiiat ‘untl'^the ^th^of to the commissioners if they could show Constable Clayards’s character was in

September ult., there was no illegal gam- some concrete ease where they had un- great danger in the matter mentioned, 
bltng outside of the several clubs, but since earthed crime. It seemed to him that and it was a matter of regret that he 

/«T’wlti'ottr affaira o^a ^me ferions there was an opportunity in the very ba'l not seen fit ^ reP°rt 'through the 
nature, and being unable to give proper at- , case which had been under consideration, proper channels. There may have -been
tention to tMs work, we are not in a - The Mayor replied that there had been some aggravation— no doubt there was—
Position to say what has been done in that a resolution on the books calling on the but Clayards had undoubtedly been guilt

noliee to enforce the law against gamb- ty of insubordination. This- 
ling for somé time. Pect of the ease that the board could

Mr. McMicking said a resolution was not pass unnoticed, 
press some months ago, and to this end nnt as good as the law. The law was The Mayor—In what reisoect Mr Mc-
who, after giving It careful consideration, there let it be enforced. He was satis- Micking, was he guilty of msubordina-
gave it as his opinion that the game, as fed the law was being broken day after tiog?
played, was lawful, a fact which was com- dav. and night after nigh . by both Chi-
raunicated to his worship the mayor at 
that time. Should your honorable body 
so wish, we will take action against these 
people again.

Referring to a particular case mentioned law was not broken before you 
by Commissioner Brydon, we would siib- CJme t0 thig countrv’' mit that we visited the place alluded to, ™ country,
and found a room which was fitted up for Mr. McMicking Perhaps it was.
that purpose, but could find no instruments The Mayor—Order, chief, order!
of gaming therein. We might also state , Gnief Sheppard—I beg your pardon, that, so far as we know, they were not i u x,. , . .! aware that we were coming. 1-, on tin ting, Mr. McMicking said that

| We again visited the place on the 27th deteictives, instead of being discouraged, 
lust., and found the place deserted, also should regard this oversight as helpful.
aiw-aya^repOTted toe‘facts‘“.«"found6 If aayt,hinf "’ould b" discouraging it

Referring to hto worship the mayor’s re- ^ouln be to leave them to themselves, 
marks as to disguises, we would respect- when they would fall away -and become 

8tate , that we never adopt them, ineffective. He would like to see action neither are they used by any detective de- .,1 „ . . ..partment In this or any other country, and ln regard to the house lb- ques-
in cases where It Is not advisable In the ln- tion. 
terest of justice that we should be. known, 
we have substitutes for that work.

! We would also point out to your honor
able body the urgent need of a contingency rect we will take action, again.’ Such a 
or emergency fund whereby officers having remark would be all right if they : to leave the city cn short notice can have J

i their expenses advanced, thus doing away
! with the inconvenience of having to bor- ness of the commissioners to direct the 

purpose, our salaries detectives to carry out the law. i not being large enough to permit of these m. ,, ... , ,expenditures. The Mayor—It is not our business to
In conclusion, we would also call to the instruct them in a particular case. The 

notice of your honorable body the discour- law is there for their guidance, 
aging effects of the remarks expressed at 
your meeting when taking Into considera
tion that we have always endeavored to was unnecessary to bring Mr. Bra-d- do our duty, and the fact that we have re
covered during the past three years over 
#7,090 worth of stolen property, or 80 per

1 rent, of all reported, which we think is to make a. recommendation with the ex- 
not a bad showing for a detective depart- ception of the chief of the department, ment comprised of only two men, and this ,

. besides attending to all communications, .
■ private and public Inquiries, criminals ceived and filed, 

wanted In other cities, and various other 
matters, but we can always refer with
pride to the high compliment# paid tie by I The Mayor—Chief, I must once more 
Mr. Justice Walken» and other judges of ; draw your attention to the noises that the Supreme court for our creditable wortc. • * . . , ,

i We have the honor to be, gentlemen, are constantly going on m a saloon on 
Your most obedient servants. j Government street. 1 have spoken about

this once before, and I am informed that 
the noises are now so bàd that tenants 
are leaving adjoining houses.

The Chief—Yes, yes, your worship* 1 
know-----

me, and daim to have discharged my du
ties faithfully.

I sat In the court and heard Sergt. 
Wailjter make statements which 1, knew to 
be untrue, and when I was placed in the 
witness box to support those statements 
I declined to do so. It can be shown by 
other witnesses besides myself that the 
woman Lacoste has not resided in Victoria 
for two years, and lias not occupied any 
other house on Chatham street, as sworn 
by Sergt. Walker. He was also untruthful 
when he swrore that he had never been !n- 

j side that particular house, when I knew 
for a fact that he had been there on sev
eral occasions.

1 was unfortunate ln having been called 
to No. 11 Chatham street by the woman, 
v\ho, In the midst of hysterical tears and 
sobs, told me of the (as she alleged) at
tempt by Sergt. Walker to blackmail her. 

showed me a red welt across her
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was am as-In this connection we might mention a 
game which has been running openly in 
the “Savoy,” which we endeavored to suit- aware of that? (turning to the latter). ] 

The Chief—No I was not.
Mayor—Were you aware of 

Walker’s insobriety, chief?
The Chief—No your worship. No one 

gave me a written report. Of course he 
was before you in February.

The Mayor—In March.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
An argument on an application under 

the Quieting Titles Act is being heard 
by Mr. Justice Drake to-day. The pro
perty in dispute is the Teutoni-a saloon 
premises, claimed by Mr. Baumgirt and 
Ralph Borthwick. H. D. Helmcken. Q. 
C., and W. C, Moresby for Mrs. Baum- 
gart and J. P. "Wall for Mr. Borthwick.

In Regina vs. Arthur, an application 
is being made to quash a conviction, un
der the Health Act. The conviction is 
about two years old, and 
for security for costs which the defend
ant daitns was filed ennimot 
found. Mr. Justice Martin this mernÎLg 
adjourned the application until t 
row. R. Cassidy appears for the defend
ant.

The

Mr. McMicking—Iu attempting to 
thwart the course of justice in order to 
defeat, his superior officer. In attempt
ing to run contrary to his superior offi
cer in court. That was not the time or 
place to rectify any matter pending bis 
tween himself and his superior officer. 
He had access to the proper channels 
for putting things right, but he stated 
that he bad lost faith in them.

The Mayor—I cannot take the same 
view of the matter. I think it would 
have been better for him to have refus
ed to enter the box as a witness, but 
when he had entered the box and 
placed on oath and found he could 
support his superior nor corroborate his 
statements, which, he says 
true, it was certainly not hi® fault. He 
could hardly be railed insubordinate be
cause hds statements contradicted those 
of a superior officer whom be alleges 
was not telling the troth. If he merely 
-Stated the facie, as he was compelled 
to do on, cross-examination, it was no 
evidence of insubordination, un'less there 
wms something behind it all.

nese and whites. What influence was at 
work to cause this he did not know.

,! The Chief—Do you mean to say the
ever The Chief—Yes in March, end he was 

also reprimanded once when Mr. Teague 
was mayor.

Mr. Brydon said that the board could 
not pass over the statement that the 
chief knew of the insobriety of Walker. 
It would have to be investigated. If 
his statement is founded on facts it 
places the chief in a very unenviable 
si tion. He did not agree with the posi
tion Clayards had taken in stating that 
the board was unable or unwilling to 
look into his complaints, 
must investigate his statements and find 
whether they were based on facts or 
whether they were untrue. He had ac
cused the chief of a serious breach of 
his duties. He says the chief did not 
report irregularities on Walker’s part 
Hhough known to him. If this is a fact 
we must know it.

The Mayor—I feel very much the 
same. This statement is too serious to 
be passed unnoticed.

Commissioner Brydon—We must know 
his authority for the statement. The 
chief says Clayards gave his evidence 
with raaliec. We must know tho chief’s 
authority for that statement, or whe
ther he htad such.

The Mayor—In reading the evidence 
of Clayards there was a suggestion of 
malice.

Commissioner Brydon—He states that 
he told the truth and the whole truth. 
I admire the conduct of any man who 
will stand by the troth under all cir- 
cum.-, tances.

Here Mr. Bradhurn, remarked that it 
"would be very dangerous for the 
mæsioners to enter upon a partial, in
quiry. If tlhey were going -to enter up
on an investigation it must be thorough 
It was possible that Clayards had been 
actuated in his chargee against tihe 
chief by malice. The solicitor Said he 
had seen Ciayiards with ibis own eyes 
instructing the counsel for the defence. 
They would have to sit as a commission 
and receive any evidence that offered.

Mr. McMicking drew a distinction be
tween the two sections ot the letter. In 
one he made his reply to the hoard-: in 
fihe other he preferred charges against 
the chief. Mr. Brydon on the other 
hand1 regarded the latter as explanatory 
of the former.

Commissioner

a recognizance

now he

po- -mnr-

was
In the ease of Atto-meyGenpr.il of B. 

C. vs. the E. & N. Ry. Co., the argu
ment before the Emit Court was conclud
ed yesterday and judgment reserved.

not
The board

were notMr. Brydon objected to the expression 
in the letter, “Should your board so di-

OTTAWA NOTES.were
a detective force, but it was not the busi

es
(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Nov. 10.—John Bain, private 
secretary of the minister of 
left last evening to join Hon. W. Patter
son at Nelson, B. C.

Mr. Chapman, of Montreal, has been 
in the city on business with the public 
works department, with a view of the 
government adopting the wireless tele
graphy system between the Labrador 
coast and the island of Belle Isle, where 
the Scotsman was wrecked. The system 
may also be extended to Sable island.

AN INTERESTING CASE.

row money for this customs.

Chief Sheppard—He wasn’t called as 
a witness. He came there purposely for 
the defence. Before he went into the 
box I asked him if he could help in. the 

He went into the box. He had 
no right to answer the questions put by 
Hr. Higgin® Qs my learned- friend (in
dicating Mr. Bradburn) knows. If there 
was anything wrong the proper p’ace to 
vent it was before the commissioners. 
He came there unasked. What did he 
do after that? He went to the woman’s 
■house on Douglas street with a “pimp,” 
and -interviewed her there. Never in all 
my life have I known a constable who 
knew a house to be one of prostitution 
go into the box and say it was an or
derly house. No matter what s-pieen 
there was between him and the sergeant 
he had access to your honorable body 

Mr. McMicking—The character of 
Constable Clayards was in no danger. I 
read the proceedings in court as report
ed in the newspapers myself, as I bel" 
lieve it is the duty of a commissioner 
to avail himself of information no mat
ter from what quarter it may come. 
There was no occasion for the evidence 
he gave, apart from a disagreement be
tween himself and his superior officer 
The case did not call for it, and the ends 
of justice from the police department’s 
standpoint did not call for it.

Mr. Brydon made the remark’ that it

burn’s name in in connection with the 
affair. It wps not necessary for’anyone ease.

On motion, the communication was re-

A Noisy Saloon.
Mr. W. C. Phyall, proprietor Bodega 

hotel, 36 Wellington street east, Toronto, 
#ays: “While living ln Chicago I was In 
a terrible shape with Itching and bleeding 
piles: I tried several of the beat physi
cians and was burnt and tortured In vari
ous ways by these treatments to no avail, 
besides spending a mint of money to no 
purpose. Since coming to Toronto, I learn
ed of Dr. Chase’s O’nrment. I used but 
one box and have not been troubled with 
piles In any shape or form since."

THOS. PALMER,
G. M. PERDUE.

City Detectives
P. S.—We would also suggest the #p- 

I«ointment of two other detectives to as
sist us in- our work, as our duties at pre
sent keep us employed during the beet part 
of the day and night:

com-

The Mayor—If your men can t see that 
these houses are kept orderly, we will 
have to get men who will.

The Chief—Now your worship is speak
ing too strong. I spoke to Sergeant 
H-awton, whom I would trust my lite 
with, and told him to investigate, and he 
informs me that there is no ’ cause tor 
complaint.

The Mapor—Well, I will tell you this 
that a gentleman came into my place ot 
business a short time ago with his grip 
in his band, and said he was leaving "an 
adjoining hotel because he could 
sleep on .icconnt of the noises proceeding j ,Th(* Mayor—CJayard-s’s letter relieves 
from this place all night long. I know i him of. “Ï charge of insubordination.

The chief’s statement puts another face 
on the matter.

T. P. and G. M. P.
In explanation of the reference to him

self in the foregoing, Mr. Bradburn said 
that Officer Perdue had put a hypo
thetical case before him, and upon th'e 
case, as represented by the officer, he had 
founded his opinion. In his opinion there 
was not sufficient evidence bo bring 
them within the criminal code. He didn’t 
say it was lawful, but the case stated 
to him would not come within the code. 
There was no evidence of gain to the 
proprietor.

The Mayor observed that the detec
tives had no reason to be discouraged at 
the remarks expressed at the previous 
meeting of the commissioners. In ask
ing questions he had not been animated 
by a desire to find fault, but to elicit in-

MUST PAY UP.
o

Barcelona, Nov. .10.—The merchants 
here continue to refuse to pay their taxes 
and the government is about to sen-d the 
Cadiz squadron to this port. The bat
tleship Ntmancia is expected to arrive 
here on Monday next.

«8
fpjus.

not
MeMiekinr thought 

t.layards might be reprimanded and- the 
other matter come up on its own merits. 
He wias wiMing even to go so far as to 
say that Clayards possr.bly had cause 
for feeling aggrieved. But the commis
sioner cou-.d not understand circum
stances which would justify one officer 
in attempting to get even with another 
™ court. A reprimand would satisfy 
thc ends of justice in that particular.

The May*>> thought, that a full .in
quiry would be necessary to satisfv the 
public, but Commissioner McMicking 
was skeptical about even sudh an inves
tigation satisfying them.

The Mayor urged that if any investi
gation were decided upon that it should 
proceed without delay. It was impossi-

, to sfly what ramifications it would 
take.

Commissioner Brydon finally moved 
that both reports he laid on the table 
for further consideration. Another 
meeting to be devoted to investigation 
purposes will be (held early im the week 
possibly Tuesday might

also of a lady leaving the place for the 
same reason, 
veloped the fact that the mayor and the 
chief were referring to two different 
places.

The Chief—If is unfortunate that the 
old shacks are mot closed down, as the 
license commissioners have the power 
to do.

Mr. McMicking also thought that this 
was a matter that should be brought to 
the attention of the license commission-

Further conversation de-
Mr. McMicking—Clayards- in his let

ter says that the insobriety of Walker 
both on and off duty was well-known 
and was'known to. the chief. Were you

Bright’s Disease CURE
the* Headache and relieve ali the troubles ma» 
dent to a bilious state of the syetem.auch <1 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowaineea, Distress eftea 
eating,.Pain ln the Side, kc. While their moel 
remarkable success has been shown inouri»»

SICK
Dollars
For
Doctors.

i
ers.

The Mapor—The eomm!=''oners cannot 
’ike netion im any ease without some in
formation before them.

Mr. McMicking—Do not the licensing 
commissioners ask if these houses are 
conducted in an orderly manner.

The Mayor—Only when a transfer of 
license is taking place.

Clayards’s Explanation.
The following letter was then, submit

ted to the clerk from Office! Clayards in 
reply to the request of the board: ..

Threatened Mr. Jennings’Life—Physi
cians Gave Him Up - Dr. Chase’s 

Kidney-Liver Pills Cured 
Him.

i
i

Budiohe, yet CarterY Little Liver 
•qRully valu»Main Constipation, curing and pr» 
tenting thii annoying complaint, while they alsc 
correct alldisordcraoflheetomach^timniate the 
r*er and regulate the bowels. Even if tney only

Me Mb
i

But Mrs. Douglas Derived 
Little Benefit Till She Use! 
B. B. B. HEAD

Aohethey would betiraostpnotl «'etotooeewB* 
goffer irom tu.«fiistrheBii.geoiùii)niit; but fort» 
ffjt '-tot 'gooa.MirafiocsuoteoiUiere.sndtltoee 

•-try them wia Û06 there little pill» val» 
many t.-nyr that toi y -will hot be wil 
without then-. But after aiUlck bee#

i Mr. Richard Jennings, a farmer, living 
in Goderich Township. Ontârio, states: 
“About .three years ago I was taken down 

• u ito Bright’s disease of the kidneys, had 
1 to give up all work, and placed myself in 
j the ■ care of toe family physician After 
j some months a consultation was deemed 
| necessary, and I was told I could not live. 
| “In sheer desperation I began to use Dr.
I Chase's Kidney-Liver I-ills. The first pill 
gave relief, the first box produced a derid- 

; ed change for the better, and continuing 
the use of them, I improved In health, 
until now I am taking the heavy share of 
work on toe . farm. No tongue can tell 
what I suffered previous to using these 

; pills, and I owe my recovery to them."
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill 

a dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

Proof after proof we have been furn
ishing how B.B.B. makes bad blood pure 
blood and cures cases that even the doc
tors failed to benafit.

Victoria, Nov. 1, 1899.
Gentlemen :—In response to an order re

ceived from H. W. Sheppard, chief of 
police, I desire to make the following 
statement in explanation of my attitude 
towards my superior officer ln the ease of Sergt Walker vs. Julia Lacoste tri^ to 
the city police court. I was placed to the 
witness box by Sergt Walker as a witness
on No r^where^ti, rituatSTtol ,“I .hav* USP/’ BB-B- for impure blood, 
premises occupied by the woman Lacoste. P™p.es on the face and skOi headache 
tiiJJnL w!2irRe °f my examination by Mr. I tried a groat many remedies and suent
which"* to^tngwor?"and°did £r medicine, but derived
answer truthfully. That mv evidence tod lttle "Vnofit. I then started using 
lie'll7 n,enioSt thTe sproe-tot Ot police was ( B.B.B. and on’.y took four bottle whenIh?4 a* member X force 1 ^ ^ ^oml»
four years and seven months, utihout a I e^Up^‘°ns' other troubles d-isappear-
complalnt having been preferred against ™ a'so anc> I am now in perfect health ’’

CANCERS AND TUMORS.

»ary in order to cure these diseases C ff 
/ou are Interested send vour address to STOTT & JURY. Box 9, BÔwmanvî?*! Ont

John Moody, a young man living three 
miles north of Carman, Man., accident
ly shot himself yesterday. He was 
taking a shotgun to shoot some chickens 
When it caught in something and 
off, the charge lodging in his jaw.

F

ACHEHere’s the ease of Mrs, John Douglas, 
Fuller, Ont., an account of which she 
gives:

a the bane of bo many lives that hete !» wheiS 
#e make our great boaat. Our pilla cure it wMie 
Others do not.

Carter*® Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy .to take. One or two pills make a do#f. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not.gripe Ai 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
usetnem. In zialaai 25 cents ; live for $L M 
■P **uggists everywhere, or sent by malt

CARTE* MEDICINE CQk New Yo*.

!. went
I Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure. 25 cents a 
, box, blower free. Dr Chase’s Syrup of 
I Linseed and Turpentine for croup, bron
chitis, coughs, and colds, 25 cents n large 
bottle.

Palpitation of the heart, nervousness tremblings, nervous headache, cold hand» 
and feet, pain to the back and Other forma 
of weakness are relieved bv CarterV IronaPn^corptx?oPn.Cla"y ** tbe «*-*enïï ■bBKE. kl k Uîéi-

9
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Investigation 
Decided Upon

Commissioners Find Further En
quiry into Police Matters 

Necessary.

Detectives Send in an Interesting 
Beport-Oambling Question 

Again.

Constable Clayards Makes an Ex
planation-Sergeant Walker’s 

Protest.

The vague insinuations so often hoard 
in connection with the administration of 
police affairs in this city, and the in- 
uemdoes frequently levelled against mem
bers of the force which is charged with 
the enforcement of law here, are likely 
to be probed to the bottom as the result 
of the action of the Board of Police 
Commissioners at their meeting last 
night Their determination to sift the 
matter to the bottom was largely the 
result of statements made in the com
munication of Officer Clayards in reply 
to a demand from the board for an ex
planation of his conduct in the Julia 
Lacoste case, toward 'hds superior officer. 
In stating bis case; Constable Ota 
incidentally made the charge that not 
only had Sergt. Walker been intemperate 
but that Ms insobriety had tong been 
known to Chief Sheppard, in spite of the 
tatter’s statement that he knew nothing 
of the matter. This was a grave charge 
Which the commissioners felt they could 
not pass over silently, and at the sug
gestion of Solicitor Bradburn, the in
vestigation upon which they decided will 
be a very exhaustive and complete one, 
and be sufficiently comprehensive in fact 
to satisfy the public demand for a gen
eral “airing” of matters in -the depart
ment.

Another subject which engaged the at
tention of the board was a rather extra
ordinary communication from une two 
detectives of the force, who wrote, with
out the formality of communicating 
through the Chief, recommending, advis
ing and remonstrating with the board. 
The assurance of Chief • Sheppard that 
he had asked the detectives to write to 
the commissioners probably saved them 
from a sharp reprimand.

Then there was a letter from Sergt. 
Wailker in which he asked for an itemiz
ing of the charges leading to his dismis
sal, and reflecting upon the probity of 
the head of the department by saying 
that he had never been asked for bis 
resignation. The members decided that 
all that would bè necessary would be to 
assure the ex-officer that -the board re
served the right to dismiss any member 
of the force Who was ivguuued as in
efficient: at any time without going 
through the disagreeable details of sub
stantiating charges.

yards

There were present at last night’s 
meeting His Worship the Mayor, Com
missioners Brydon and McMicking, the 
city solicitor, chief of police and clerk.

Before proceeding with the regular 
business of the meeting -the mayor drew 
attention to the following paragraph 
from the morning paper which he char
acterized as unfair:

“Another matter claiming attention in 
connection with city police affairs is ex- 
Constable Abel’s position. He bas been 
known for weeks to have important 
dh-irges to prefer in connection with po
lice direction, but receiving no invitation 
from the commissioners to present these 
charges before that body, -he has by ad
vice gone to the Attorney-General, with 
whom he had an interview several days 
ego. The result will be -looked for with 
interest.”

“I wish to say,” said the mayor, “that 
086cer Abel never applied to me Or to 
any other commissioner with any charge 
against members of the police force. Had 
he done so he would have been requested 
to put these charges in writing and they 
would have then been investigated. It 
Is not the business of the commissioners 
to run around and hunt up every one 
Who has a charge to make. This para
graph infers that it is.”

The minutes were then read and ap- 
.proved, after which, in reply to inquiry 
from the chairman, the chief said both 
of the new man -had passed itihe medical 
examination. Only one new uniform, 
however, would be required.

Sergt. Walker wrote saying that as it 
had appeared in the newspapers that he 
had been asked- -to resign before being 
discharged, he wished to say that such 
was not the case. Had he been he would 
have asked for the unarges. He >bad bad 
no opportunity to vsk for these, being 
simply discharged without previously be
ing asked to resign. He now asked for 
a copy of the charges that 'he might have 
an opportunity of defending himself.

Mr. McMicking said there was a state
ment in the letter thalt he had not been 
asked to resign. Was this correct?

The chief replied thait it was not. He 
bad asked him to resign and bad inform
ed him that if he did so, one month’s 
salary would be allowed him. He had 
refused to accede to tMs request.

The mayor observed -that if in the opin
ion of the board the services of any 
constable were no longer desired, h : 
might be discharged without -any charges 
being preferred.

Mr. McMicking then moved that the 
communication be received aim filed and 
that ex-Sergt. Walker be informed that 
the commissioners decline to give any 
reasons for dispensing with -his services.

The chief’s report' was then read as 
follows:

Victoria, November 1, 1899.
Gentlemen:—I beg most respectfully to 

submit my report for the past month for 
the consideration of your honorable body.

Constable Abbott was laid up for four
teen days, suffering from bronchitis. He 
is now convalescent.

The men’s uniforms are getting very 
shabby, and I propose issuing now ones’ 
this week.

My detectives will put In a full report 
fit what they have done during the past

___ ______
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VICTORIA TIM ES, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14> 9

The War in 
South Africa

. i Campaign 
in PhilippinesEE \\ e :

4 V

AT THE rl SiLord Salisbury Announces That 
No European Intervention 

Wi l Be Permitted.

S United States Vessels Shell the 
Town of Lan^ayan and 

Land Soldiers.
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2
Retirement of British Troops from 

Positions in Natal Was Not 
Unexpected.

2 ; Insurgents Offered a Brief Resist- 
2 i ance-Gen. Wheaton March

ing Eastward.
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SSÜk\ a. Not. 9.—The Marquis of Salis- 
Lord Wolseley, Mr. Ritchie, Lord 

Hamilton, Lord Halsbury, the 
Chief Justice, the Duke of Marl- 

utiah and a few minor diplomats were 
nt at the Guildhall banquet to-

(Associated Press.)
• Manila. Nov. 10.—General Wheaton’s
• \ expedition arrived off San Fabian on-
• 1 Monday night, but the surf was too high
• to permit of the landing of troops in
• small boaks.
2 ; On Tuesday morning the expedition 

approached Langayan, a suburb of Da-
• ! gupan, which has a sheltered harbor
• with high sand dunes stretching from the 
e water -to the town. The Bennington, 
J Helena, Ma nil's. Calloa and Samar
• shelled the town and beach for an hour
• ! with the full strength of their batteries, 
2 . but there was no response, nor was 
«• ! there any sign at life.
® j The troops were ■ landed in boats, five- 
e ;-steam launches each towing four boats, 
ej When these approached the shore and
• 1 the troops began to land, a long line of
• ! insurgents rase from the sand and ponr-
• ed a heavy volley over the heads of the 
2 soldiers, following this . with a rapid
• fusilade. The insurgents were excited 
e and fired high, few of their bullets strik- 
2 ing the boats. Two men, however, were 
a wounded.
• j The companies were formed and or- 
2 dered to lie down in the sand. They 
« gave the insurgents a few volleys and

. • ; then charged, driving the enemy with a 
rush.

The gunboat Manila brought news 
that when she left General Wheaton, 

j with his entire force of 2,TOO men, was 
marching eastward, leaving Dagupan.

I The battleship Oregon, which had been 
Slocan Miners Petition the Dominion ' ordered from Hongkong to Dagupan, had

not arrived at the latter place - when the 
I Manila sailed.
i The insurgents, held a celebration at

of the
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IWoLseley, replying to the toast 
t,> “The Army,” said:

-Every day applications are received 
■; ,m voiui teers in all parts of tne Em- 

who wish to be sent" to the front. I 
proud of the sailors, soldiers and 

vVmiteer.5 who are a.l on guard. Me 
have work before us. for our foe is brave 
; . ,1 it is no mimic warfare in which 
Wl> are engaged. Wlhen one reads of the 
w„i-k which our local forces in Natal 
have dote in the past few weeks one 

. deem them worthy of standing side 
-ide with the best regulars. We at 

present have only mobilized One 
jcon-siting of 53.000 men, of 
,vh, :n 44.000 are already on the v'ay to 
iht- Cape. To-day orders have been sent 
-, ir,<Jbilize another division, and if call- 
,.,1 v.pnn by the ministers to mobilize an
other army corps we are quite prepared 
to do so." :
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View of Port Natal and Durban, South Africa, British Naval Station and Depot tor Supplies.
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• • (v >Lord Salisbury’s Speech. m 11»> >> ' s.
The Marquis of Salisbury._ who was 

riveted with intense enthusiasm, said :
"F 'fore turning to the serious point, 

my duty is to inform you that our situ
ation in South Africa is the only part 
of our relations with other nations to 
which any term o-f apprehension or doubt 

•be applied. For several years 
relations with and cordial feeling to
wards our kinsmen on the other side of 
the Atlantic have been constantly grow- 
inr. and thou* neither do we interfere 
in the affairs of their continent nor they 
interfere in the affairs of ours, we feel 

that we can always look for sym-

Tit OPEN MM” ID (111. ALIEN LABOR LAW.Hwould rather be true to say that we are ference, and in the second place because 
A Wonk Xfltion we are convinced that there is no such

idea in the minds of any government in 
the world.

INTELLIGENCE.
nt on an application under 
Titles Act is being heard 

re Drake to-day. The pro- 
ute is the Teutonia saloon 
med by Mr. Baumgirt and 
vick. H. D. Helmcken, Q. 
\ Moresby for Mrs. Banm- 
*• Walt for Mr. Borthwiek. 
vs. Arthur, an application 

“ to quash a conviction, 
th Act. The conviction is 
ars old, and a recognizance 
'or costs which the défend
ras. filed caninot now be 
Justice Martin this morning 
e application- until to-mor- 
ddy appears for the defend

er Attorney-General of B. 
■AN. Ry. Co., the tirgti- 
he F tali Court was conclnd- 
and judgment reserved.

Government for its Enforcement.fighting a strong nation. Elements of
distance are vital and essential in this “Within my recollections there have 
matter. _ been some five or six great wars involv-

It wou.d have been nothing to t e, | in their close gréait territorial modi- 
purpose to issue proclamations for re- tications but except as provided for by 
serves some weeks earlier. For what treaties and excepting the case of .treat- 
was the cause of war and what was the ^ ,D BOne of those wars has a third 
cause of the ultimatum. It was not [Mlrty ventured to interfere between the 
because of any demand we had made. combatants In n(mp of these wars has 
It so happens that at the moment the any natjon claimed a right to determine 
ultimatum was issued we had withdrawn what the issuc of the contest or its 
our demands, and there was no demand ( terms shouki be_ xhey haTe ^t claim- 
before the ' Transvaal government. ^ j e(} that right, because they cannot. It 
was because we had taken measures toj not ;n accordance with international 
Increase the amount of our forces m 1 jaw that ithey should possess it. There- 
South Africa; bnt if that had been done fore such dreams 
a few months sooner exactly the same 
result would have taken place, 
moment you had shown signs of raising 
your force to an equality with the force 
opposed to it, that moment the 

ITtimatum Would Have Been Issued * 
and war would have begun. It is not, 
therefore, right to say that there was 
not adequate military preparation. The 
evil dates farther back. It dates to those 
unforunate arrangements in 1881 and 
1884 by which we deliberately permitted 
a community obviously hostile to enjoy 
the unbounded right of accumulating 
munitions of war against us. Year af
ter year accumulations were made which 
could only be directed against us.

“Hampered by these arrangements it 
was impossible that we should avoid the 
interval of trial and danger mebessarily 
to intervene between the moment when 
war was declared and the moment when 
our forces could accept the contest and 
appear upon the -field. That interval has. 
nearly passed. Our troops are begin
ning to arrive.

America Waits Written Assurance» From the 
Powers Respec Ing Preservation of 

Her’Commercial Rights.

our (Special to the Times.)
Ottawa. Sdv. 10.—The Dominion gov- Tarlae October 22nd in honor 

eminent has asked the Slocan miners, anti-imperiail 1sts.
who are petitioning for the enforcement included a procession, a religious ser- 
of the Alien Labor Law, as to all facts vice and speeches by Aguinaldo and 

(Associated Press.) '■ in the case. The government will also other officials.
New York1, Nov. 10.—Great Britain, make independent inquiries, as conflict- j

the Washington correspondent of . the ing reports are being received as to the i ^
Herald avers, as weX as Russia. Ger-| position of affairs in this ^jtrmt. The Engine and Four Car8 Smashed—TWea
rn any and - France, has been- requested - matter ts now before the justice depart 1 
to give written assurances respecting the j ment, 
preservation of American eomtneraai 
rights in her spheres of influence in 
China. ’

can

RAILWAY WRECK.now
pa thy and a fair hearing among those 
who share with us the vast mission for 
the advancement of mankind.

“But perhaps you think I am sanguine 
in saying that on the continent of Eur
ope we have

nn-
ty-One Persons Injured.

—o-----
(Associated Press.)

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 10.—The Michigan 
... . 1 Central train No. 301, the Cincinnati

(Associated press.) 1 Hamilton and Bajtion limited, north
London, Nov. 10. 'The Brutish steamer boand> Was wrecked near Vienna, Mich., 

Asyrnan, Captain Trant, Whach aimved about 12 miies {rom Toledo, last night.
a policy on the part of Emperor Willlio. MomSTl ' havio* eipersiSii ! jur-i

s.«Js."yr7*r *5iSL2T5aticsar*the Atansvaal war. had tier cabin flooded aM lost pert of ____:__________
‘T am enabled to make these state- hyr ^ j ANOTHER MYSTERY,

merits on the authority of officials of the 
government and diplomats with whom, 1 
talked to-day,” says the correspondent.
“It had been supposed- that Great Brit
ain, staunch advocate as she was of 
‘open door’ policy, was too firmly wed
ded to that policy to need to be required 
to put in writing her promise that patch.
American rights in zones of influence 
she has acquired in the far east would 
be preserved, but Secretary Hay appar
ently thought differently, and strange as 
it may seem. Great Britain is really the

1
:TERRIFIC WEATHER.

-o-
No Hostility to Fear.

There is undoubtedly a certain acerbity 
of tone among the writers for the for
eign press, but I do not believe that tit)1 
trend of this opinion affects the people 
of foreign nations. I am quite certain 
it does not affect the governments; and 
I will say that I have noted, as one of 
the cheering symptoms of the present 
time, the happy relations existing be
tween the United -States and ourselves, 
and the sympafhy with which we watch 
their approach towards the same great 
problems we ourselves 
solve.

Germany is endeavoring to improve 
her relations with Great Britain and 
the United States, and the effect of such

. Should Be Set Aside.
“Whenever we are victorious we shall 

consult the vast interests committed to 
our care. Vast duties lie upon us to per
form, and taking counseltof the uniform 
interests of our colonial government and 
of the moderation and equal justice to 
all races of men which it is our uniform 
practice to Observe, I do not doubt we 
shall so arrange that the issue of this 
conflict will confer good government and 
give the security sorely needed against 
the recurrence of any such danger and 
the necessity of any such future exer
tion, and for the restoratiop of peace 
and civilization to that portion of the 
world.”

Lord Salisbury resumed his seat amid 
a tremendous ovation.

The

’AWA NOTES. The barkentine Avoia, Oapti Martin,
Of Windsor, N.S., from Newport for Body of James Hill, of the Schoon-
Para, stranded in Carmarthen Bay, and ! ^ Hat aie, Found Floating in the
has broken up. The beaidh is strewn with | Harbor,
her cargo and wreckage. The fate of j 
the crew was not mentioned in tne dis- j

o
“«I to the Times.)
V- 10.—John Bain, 
the minister of 
ig to join Hon. W. Patter 
, B. C.
)E. of Montrée], has been 
1 business with the public 
nent, with a view of the 
dopting the wireless tele- 
1 between the Labrador 
island of Belle Isle, where 
was wrecked. The system 
ctended to Sable island.

private
customs.

When the tug Hope was passing 
Spratt’s wharf at 1 o’clock this after-have had to

' noon, bringing in a boom of logs, those 
! on her saw a body floating in the water, 
j They hailed the -tug Daisy then lying at

“This morning you had intelligence of 
an agreement 'between ourseîves and one' 
of the great continental states with 
which for many years we have enter
tained relations of sympathy and friend
ship beyond others. Samoa is not in it
self a very important matter; but it was 
important because it constituted a sub
ject of difference between ourselves and 

nation- whose good will we prize very 
highly. I do not know entirely the reas
on why

CANADIAN BREVITIES.
o

Toronto, Nov. 10.—Over four thousand . ..
citizens, among them a large number of j SPratt 5 wharf, and notified those

(Associated Press.) greatly affected British trade in the east, ^r' ,Parkin’ ?°”L^d Ev^ns™1*’ ^ ! ** b°dy’ aild pas3ing a Mne undeT the
Detroit, Mich,. Nov. 10.—Geo. A. principally in such products as iron, cot- hTJ1 aDv “ ill n TT \f„T arms’ toW€d H ™ the basm between

Kruger, of Chicago, nephew of Presi- ton and oil. and Great Britain is unwill- 1 the riee milla aml Spratt’s wharves. The
. dent Kruger, of the Transvaal, and Miss ing to bind her future action by hny „ T tj convention last night body’ wMdl presented a terrible sight,

u, uXSthrea7mnessaV:-ith°wPh"e ^ °*n^’ JH “t! ^ ^ »t this time, no SmLI’p^liveVthai I

i bride’s as 21. That he should travel I was not so strongly pressing the ‘open dn^ 8esgion opened this morn-
■Whatever strategy there might be, we several hundred mites to be marned on door’ policy, and was endeavoring to . Greetings Were received from Lady ithe upper ’harbor, as that of James Hill,
were -well aware that - the beginning of British soil at a time when- Great Brit- secure commercial advantages for her Gt' Somérset and Agnes Slack pre- !tke s(‘aJer who was lost from the Hatzic
our conflict with the Boers must be at® is endeavoring to put “Uncle Paul” subjects. No doubt is expressed that ̂ dent and secretary of the World’s Lu- 80011 afteT her arrival from Behring Sea
marked by a retirement of our troops <™t of business, young Kruger explain- the inroads into British trade caused by . A memorial service was held for j The body was dreksed in a black suit,
from positions they were not strong ed by saying he was anxious to avoid American merchants have been one of , te Erancis Willard, in which Rev. i ami wearing a wihdte .Japanese crepe- 
enough to occupy. It is necessary that the publicity that would be given to his the causes of the change in her attitude. j->r gjacb formerly of Montreal, in i shirt. The boots were of kid with elas-
they should wait for sufficient reinforce- marriage by the Chicago papers, which “Up to this time none of the powers wbose pulpit the deceased first address- I tic sides. The hands were drawn up
ments. I do not attempt to forecast the would get their tip from the publication requwted to give written assurances gd Canadian audience, took part. j and emariated by «be water, and the
future; I only say that my faith in the 01 the license. complied. A dispatch has been received Quebec. Nov. 10—The'Chronicle, Oom- i body was otherwise ddfigured.
British soldier is unbounded, and I 11m---------------------------- fram Ambassador White, at Berlin, an- „,,rvatjve’ anm-aIs to the federal govern- j A contusion was noticed above the left
deeply gratified to feel that he is in CONCERT AT NANAIMO. nounemg that he had presented the in- mpnt to ’came to tbe relief of Fox Bay i eye, and according to those who picked
the vigorous and sagacious hands of Gen. . n . structions from Secretary Hay, and- that (Anticosti) settlers, who are to be ejected up the floating corpse, there was a gash
Bul er’ v • Spx-Sl iohCTh “i. house Clurive toVhe offio^T^d th^'n ’S C°D" from the island by Menier, the chocolate on the head, but from this it does not

“Regarding the future I will only de- Nanaimo Nov 10.-The opera house ( elusive to tbe official mind that Germany ki I necessarily follow that the drowned
precate some very strange assertions was crowded to the doors last evemng, i w ■ give t e wratten assura nee desired. Ottawa. Nov. 10—Lord Aberdeen has j sealer was the victim of foul plav,

the occasion being the concert given by , Raissia the tradit.ona fnend of he prest,nted’ tbe government with an oil xms reasoned by some of those in the 
Miriam Rebekah lodge for the ^nefit of .United States will toe only too glad, the ;ain(ine of himSelf. It will be installed crowd which lined the wharf when the 
the Orpha s Home at X ictona. ahe: ^heve. to grant the American alongHHe the other distinguished British bodv was brought ashore. They may
musical .and (literary programme was an request to have American - enterprises - . 6, , /

government, that this war had for its and thoroughly appréciât-{ continue to penetrate Manchuria under ‘^H^ton. Nov. 10.-A scarcity of fowl ^uff oMhe'tortor of by tito b^dy ^
abject the gratification of the lusts of e<3ti.b*\ the dl^e* l Tbe COLCert an the. Past- is predicted in this district in the next ftdfog ^t/h the rocks or piles
greedy Lords who desirad to partition ore, $100 for thshome. #( ^^ufiMsZuevcd" ZS T ^ ^ I SA the body

“I believe we have arrived at a very TraZaaf nT Î beg t^^ssure CHECKING THE CHINESE. ing the policy of Russia, she will make buymg Up tnrkeys at g00d i aa thait of James Hill was George Wat-
remarkable phenomenon—an agreement (b;J g(.ntletoan N, t* H ' \Taiestv’s -ov- , compliance with Secretary Hay’s wish, P Winninp„ v 10 vfr ToBei)b Mar- s<>“’ * seaJ*r 011 tbe Hafric. Hill,
which is pleasant and advantageous to h ‘ 1 " 1 8 | (Special to the Times.) though she may not be as explicit as the ..îL^n^.eénorêi Âf RHtUb Colnm- ' wtro 18 381,1 to have been a native of
boVh powers, but this is an interesting ‘ ! Vancouver, Nov. 10.—The habeas,, authorities desire.” î.n* e,x-ati: rney-g f - _ Glasgow, and about 35 years of age,
particular, because it indicates that at Not Had a Farthing 1 corpus matter of thiee Chinamen held | ----------------------- ' , • ls spok"n as a cali?IPa;®. ^ " ' turned on the Hatzic, completing his
the present moment our relations with from the Transvaal or from any other diurance by the C. P. R. authorities | RAILWAY RATE WAR. a’e or 0 nex 0 ' I first sealing cruise, on October'14th, and
the German people are all we could de- ^.Ifield. There is the Yukon, about and Captoin Evans of the Empross of, .Assolat^Tfress.1 I "Ôttawa!°Nov. 10,-Thr marriage of!?? °,rtober 20111 Oapt Daley reported
sire. v nu-h there was no contest. If there ,,aPan- ^as continued this mormng oe , « ^ y._ ià_aq q„ .. T, _ _ ^ , nwn bis disappearance to the police. Hdli7htolfje-Ct tlWt "mtMeStS aH °f US h:,d.beenX ^ance of our gaining ad- fore Justice Irving ! to"the liai rate war between Zthrae hvterinr, ' 7Lr 'of Bonk street ohnroh" ^flt th^ schooner on her arrival and
undoubtedly is u.ages the Yukon goldfields should The Chinamen whose binding had trapwpiltinental ^ fiTSt and ^ond- and Mrs. Elizabeth McFarione. widow next day He was seen Chat

bar - y,cldwl so-nething; but I appeal to been refused by the customs authorities | c]asfl tiekets tV) Chicag(> and A.tlant> nf tXlp latP Dr. McFau’ane. Almonte.. “ght •*«» on his way down to Che 
adorned with so manv sp’endid feats of mj'.fri™d B«r<3 Hamilton to know if the as being in excess of the number of | 00:ls.t poilrtls droppeil S6 VPBterdflv T>-e took place J-st nieht. I whflrf- presumably intending to go out
heroism and skill, but saddened bv so ^ ^ "ver had a farthing from them, immigrants peimitted for such a steam- trouble began through the alleged rate Belleville. Nov. 10.--Two Grand Trunk to schooner, which was lying out in
manv losses I have great difficulty in f,lrther- England as a whole er. had been taken from the bonded cutting by the Great Northern. light engines collided at Marysville, a tiie stream. He was never seen again
dealing wTh Che war and if I attempt- would have °» advanta8e ?om }te pos' ^ Cord<>T? ----------------------------- ; few miles east of here, yesterday af- until W body was taken from the water
id to deal with the future I should be ,0f gopl(1 m‘n^ P?.fpt. as heJ gov," tb?. past three weeks they have been WIFE MURDERER EXECUTED. ter,toon. Engineers 'SnevI and Adamson. to-day. His larte companions with whom
in dor t a bin g "a'11 sk °i n prophecy in which conferred the blessings of good defamed an, placed on board the Em- w-e riight.lv injured. I he shipped are of the opinion Chat h«~

thehardlest would shrink If I am to tadm!n‘stratl0ri “p011 thos" ?ngag^ ln, P"f ‘"b,e t4ik™ ba<'k to ?blna- u (A«oeiated Press.) 1 Renfrew. Nov. 10,-Adam Bison, bus fell from the wharf. He did not draw
speak at all it may rather toe to depre- fi V“ .U„9„tr-'|’;| "!,S°n', Q- C., applied -to have, Chicago, Nov. 10.—Albert August driver, was killed this morning 1- a Ws pay. Hill was a stranger here, corn-
cate criticism add statements which I f-. , , . " ,d J" t^,m pro,laK',‘(1 or for tbe attachment of Becker, the German butcher who mur- falling brick from Wright & Co.’s block, ing last spring from San Francisco. He
think unfounded than to attempt to pass £mnfre fellow-subjects and our a.F officiate concerned. 1 derod his wife, Chopped her head and which was destroyed hv fire. was a boiler-maker by trade,
judgment on what still depend* upon the ' ,. _ , , ld.ucaTJy Wlt]1 lt.l>the further boiled her remains, was banned at 12:05 Toronto. Nov. 10.—The grand jury it His body was removed to Hanna’s un-
future for its full determination. .Th" bour for asking by what means .aylIls th? Japan for.tb? eaSt\. Q o’clock to-day. On the scaffold Beck- tbe -crimina,! assize* here recommend ' dertaking parlors, pending an inquest,

“Respecting the feeling expressed th,s rf,saIt can be obtained is not yet After a argument *?app“8a' er professed innocence, declaring George that "ltT >le divided into dieh-cts. j which will in all probability be held to-
twice or thrice that the want of troops ™me: but these are the objects and «on was d s.missed th” tbr^ < h na" Sutterliin. faitiher of Ms second wife, was an.d that tbe 0O!it °f the snnpresrien pf ' morrow,
is due to a want of action on the part tbe. on‘y pbi«ts we seek. We do not “ ,n ^ b’ ,h C" P" R" the real murderer. [vinip attributable to the Honor traffic;
Of the home government I would point aUow any j>tber consideration, to cross 311,1 not by the government. ___________ be done by license holders in the dis-1 The German colonial council at a
><nt that there have been two or three ?llr patb- I have seen it suggested—-and . ONTARIO ‘ FORGERY DISCOVERED. . «rt. . meeting to-day heartdly approved of the
vai.es Two nr three months -vo we 11 seems to me a wild suggestion—that n-uaum-UA «n V.MAKiu. -----o----- 1 Montreal. Nov. 10.—A caucus of ’.om] Samoan agreement. Prince Von Wein de-
were ' told by the most authorVtotive tbe »ther will interfere with this fAssodT^Presa.) Tnmn.„ , î!rPn''.h Libérais was held test night. Garod that thanks were due firstly to the
voice outside the government that there P011ntly an<1 ™ form or other die- winds(>r, Xov. 10._Fiftv case» 0f h J Wn di^neeJ^T vL ♦ ^ Prpm,e'1 LannCT was « attendance. Emperor, and called for three cheers

fate to those who are concerned in, it ___ ,,__ _ _ has been discovered here in time to save ---------------------------- for his majesty. A telegram was dis-
liiit neither of those criticisms is at all 83 t0 what its upshot should be. Don’t p0nntr ' ‘lr< n repor 1 ln SSeX i some Toronto business men from paying Philadelphia. Nov. 9.—Harris Wilson, patched to the Emperor expressing the 
relevant to the events which have been let any man think jt is in that fashion Toronto Xov 10—Dr Brvce iwovin-1 °ver eonaid<‘rable money to an American 1<1 years old. plunged head foremost over council’s gratification at the ending of

kin- plaro It has bJn oftersaid M- thp will be concluded. We shall cda,°^lth officer «.vs the ca^e^f the ' sbaiTpr who endeavored to n^otiate the rail of the gallery of the People's the Samoan dispute “to the imperishable
peciaflyH abroad.1 that wê are a sfroM bave tp | o^breTk ^tiallpo" to ^Tou^ty is' ^^tre. Philadelphia, on Wednesday glory of the Emperor the honor of

nation attacking a weak one; but so Carry It Through Ourselves, due largely to the presence at a dance ' time dwosiL à draft'f^SlM ^hh a® a?iditori”m-40 ^ | Germauy._long as the principal part of our forces and the interference of anybody else will in Rochester township of a man from 1 nm,n inv^tig^tio? nrov^d ’^'rthLs ^ cr?sbm.8 hls A New York dispatch announces a rub-
s separated by an interval of four or have no effect upon it, in the first place WalkervKle who had recovered from the! sinro the oroe^ was dfscover^ Thc tire combine, and a reduction m the

five weeks from the field of action, it1 because we would not .accept that intef- Hisease only a short time. sharoer ha Z tew” af ^ve^ * '* P"

KRUGER’S NEfPHEH" MARRIED.
'BURSTING CASE.

O
rhyall,
agton street east, Toronto, 
flv’ng in Chicago I was In 
i with Itching and bleeding 
several of the best pbysi- 
biirnt and tortured in varf- 
ese treatments to no avail, 
g a mint of money to no 
coming to Toronto, I learn- 
ie’s O nrment. I used but 
ive not been troubled with 
ipe or form since.”

proprietor Bodega

being discolored and bloated by immer
sion in waiter, was identified by some 
sealers wtho came from the schooners

The German People
iand government attach so much import- 

to Upolu; but they do, and we are 
very glad to find the means whereby, 
without the least diminishing the rights 
of England, we are able to gratify their 
views and sentiments.

Ia nee : now preparing for their spring cruise inOccasional Checks.

“The agreement is somewhat compli
cated. but roughly it may be said that 
the Germans had great interest in this
island

PAY UP.
■o had invested largebecause they 

amounts in its cultivation and because 
they had constructed a great commercial 
trade of which they are proud, 
islands, therefore, are of great value to 
them. To us. on the other hand, islands 
are generally only valuable when they 
furnish good harbors. Upolu furnishes 
a very bad harbor. In these circum
stances we are j^ad to accept a renunci
ation of Germany over another island. 
Tonga, where there is an admirable, an 
inimitable harbor. We took the harbor 
and Germany took the territory, in which 
for many reasons the Germans ate in
terested.

pv. 10.—The merchants 
t refuse to pay their taxes 
nient is about to send the 
l to this port. The bat- 
pa is expected to arrive 
ly next.

The

as:s that I see occasionally in the continental 
press. Only the other day I saw it as
serted. not by a chance writer but by a 
man who has been a member of a French

RE re-

relieve all the troubles me* 
rfkte of the system, such m 
Drowsiness, Distress sftef 
Bide, *c. While their most 
hs* been shown iaeutipw was

CK This War.

JerV Little Liver Me (* 
ponetlpeiion, curingand pro 
bfTcompIaiut, while they sis# 
lof thee tomacb^tinmi%te the 
bebo»ela. Even if tuey onlp

AD
UnioKtpnctl ,'stothoeewfcd’ 
kBiriLgcompuait; button» 
boucs uoteud here.and t liens 
all find thew little pills valu- 
rthaMîn y v. ilï not be wil- 
enr. But after all sic* has#

P
W lives that hete is wheiS i 
ast. Our pills cure it whÜW

îr Pills are very small and 
tie or two pills make a dose, 
tefablo and do not.grtpe rtf 
enlle action please all wha 
125 cents; five for $L fl0#t 
acre, or sent by

CINE CO. New Yoik.
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! and every business house that will be 
willing to assist in the work.

His worship is desirous that no one 
shall be deterred from subscribing be
cause they feel able only to contribute a 
small sum, as anything from ten cents 

t upwards will be wedceftnely received.
The lists are being prepared this af

ternoon and will be distributed to-mor
row.

They Want 
! Their Totem

process, and the impurities and other 
metals fall to the bottom of the tanks 
as a slime.A Manual tion to try to describe my firet , 

a confused horrible dream to J?'
Neufeld s first speH ln prii„n ' 

four years. After nine months , ">
us, the rings and chains were "‘"8 
from his neck, but the fetters 
continuously—with the 
teen days—during his 

So closely guarded

A Great : it |s

Education ALBERNI’S HALLOWEEN.

Success 'V“«l(Special to the Times.)
Alberni, Nov. 6.—The jokes per

petrated here to celebrate the above
. „ _ . __ . . evening may appear to outsiders as __ _

Pro*. Robertson Further Explains somewhat strange and may also pei*- Northern Siwashes Want Seattle
to Give Back Their Pil

fered Pole.

ho
thlr.exception

whole
of

captivity The Molli
pushing the 
the wagon 
munication

was Neuf,.],]
cape was out of theThe Drill Hall Crowded With an 

Enthusiastic Gathering Last 
Evening.

; .emoted .t more than^w.iZr V‘‘ 

j ever, any success. Father Obryvni.i,’ 
i Slatln were more fortunate hut ,i„ j'”'1 
!*"•'* ,hPT Clear away only 

feld’s position more hopeless p, 
time, however, he enjoyed the pLit].*' 
a prisoner at large, and was engage.] ], 
manufacture of saltpetre. i.atPr , ,he 
transferred to the Khartoum ,‘1"? 
wbteh he describes as in -as perfect J5 
ing order as when Gordon made ir 6' 
model Woolwich workshop." Rut , . 1 9
ing that Slatln had got clear „W :V 
Khalifa again ordered him to prU.n V 
again he was liberated, and set i,'"* 
and extract gold and silver from 
stones which had been discovered 
neighborhood, but that, of 
a success, and so the time

haps cause an enquiring mind to wonder 
where the fun or joke comes in. On the 
night in question some of the parties 
engaged in their amusements stretched 
a rope across Kitsuksis creek bridge at j

n,„ v„* NO». Present M to Ow. Plan, for Dtvelop. -."SiStLlESr £
proclamation caMmg upon the Orange ing1 the Idea ill ; at 'McCoy Lake, the nîght being very
Free State Boers to support the Trans 6 dark. They also entered lèverai unw-
vaal was issued by the Free State con- Uanaa*. cupied private buildings in the district,
snl-generaJ to-day. In the course of the __________ doing more or less damage. One can

— \ proclamation the President says: understand harmless jokes, but stretch-

The drill hail last evening was the J£S5 » b.t«ïïS 5 22 Si'^u^ot. 2°% ' cu^XaTm^h^tt "b
scene of a series of outbursts of patriot- an unscrupulous enemy, who for many Robert8an Dominion dairy commission- berni who hnve not homicidal tendencies _ ” , ® WeDt North
ism. Cheer after cheer was given as the years has prepared hamsedf and sought exnlained somewhat more fuliv his wish there was a nearer insane asy- . er Ci y of Seattle under
singers and elocutionists sang and récit- ^xts for the violence of which he is to >«"» than New Westminster. ■ , the au^c« »f the Seattle F.-L, re-

, * .... , now guilty, whose purpose it is to de- Pton 04 promoting manual euucuuou, to ______________________ turned from their trim thev bronchi
ed the patriotic song and verse. The stroy y,e existence of the Afrikander which-Sir W. C. Macdonald, of Mont- : /-riiriv » i lllinmr ivAriTlAl! totem pole which has since been erected

Er&sS'mEi sr——»•-! ®Ml WHH WIM
ch’ldren of the men who have fallen or P8 7 >, ^ "r„v£l0 “As commissioner of agriculture I find aa *udian village ait Cape Fox, while the
will fall before the war ends in South *UtTby that the efforts of the department to W" Wilson, the Note* Writer on Naval art owners were away "at the fishing,” leav-
Afnca. The fund was augmented by ”by,owp*?“stances, l his treaty ■ A„ t i Military Topics, Reviews Natal 1 mg ottlT a few klootcbmen who were
$500 by reason of the concert. Some of U8 that We a8S18t ^ ,f she Wp ******* ."T1 *® ; abIe t0 the ‘totem.”
<370 was received from those who paid shonld ** „ . increase intelhgence, to develop stall and j hKaatlea. | The “appropriation" of the totem by-
admission and during the enthusiasm Unjustly Attacked, to promote co-operation. These -are all j ----------------- ! the excursionists created quite a furore
which followed Mrs. Tomkinson’s recital which we unfortunately fora long time educational objects. j H. W. Wilson, a recognized military among the northern Indians, according
of Rudyard Kipling’s “Absent-Minded have had too much reason to expect We “His Excellency Lord Mint» has ex- ' expert, contributes to the London Uaily to Mte news received here, and it is re-
Beggar”—which was printed in the therefore cannot passively look on while pressed a warm apd kfieh iotereet m the Mail an article:on the.situatiqp in Natal, ported a big delegation have gone from
Times on Friday last—the entreaty to injustice is done her, and while also our education and w«$f<ue*qf the. children of in-which‘he says in part: ,:Cope Fox to Sitka—the Cottage City
“Pay, Pay, Pay," brought forth a show- own dearly bought freedom is endanger- Canada; and the Countess J0 Mdnto is “There is no denying the fact that passed their canoes—to interview Cover
er of riiver coins of various denomina- ed, but are called as men to resist, trust- go earnestly desirojis of doing all she can though the logs of two British battalions nor Brady in relation to the matter,
tion, which were hurled from all parts ing the Almighty, firmly believing -that to promote good eduattouiai movements and a mountain battery cannot be de-1 An old-timer who lately returned from 
of the hall and the harvesters of the He will never permit injustice end nn- that she is giving time to the visiting of scr'bed as a greet disaster to our arms, . that vicinity says His Excellency will be
sUver were kept busy. righteousness to triumph. sdhools in England at the present time u mu9t seriously affect the situation m compelled to restore the totem to the

Ihe concert was in every way a sue- “Now that we thus resist a powerful to see and learn for -herself what is the 2?uth Afriea’ as il deprives Cenerai Indians, if he has the safety of white
cess, notwithstanding-the-:-*murky. wea- enemy, with whom it hoe. always-been- best now in progress there in -that re- . White pt 1,500 bayonets onfl ^.Tfipond- people at Cape Fox in view. The In-
ther, some l.oOO people attending. In a our honest desire to live in friendship, ganj. er gulls at a time ^-hen he is certain to diane have threatened, unless the nde
true military manner the promenading notwithstanding injustice 'ùnd wrong “The obejet of education, the real con- want cvefJ- soldier and every gun he pos- i is returned, to “get even” with ' the

"Ih^eoLLt^w^ dOD1 bya hlm to. US ™ ** ,pes^’ we so,- trolhng tSuent wC ^ fts di-  ̂ .............................. , - whites, a sentiment ti,at is being encZ

ojicned The buggers blew tbrir firrt ^ Al- rection, depends on the ideaSs of the' Hla return ,s critical, but it i« aged by the medicine men, and wheh an
blasts at the door and marché» arouitd .1^°^  ̂ Compellfd there" People. What is it desired that the chil- P^lble * will compel tarn to Indian ,6 wronged by a White man, he
the hall. The Fifth . Regiment h.l^d h<L in;,Usti2e don<1 toLouir kinsmen, dren shaU be When they grow up? If withdraw his army from Ladysmith and , does not wait to ascertain- thse rrtatiôn-
then struck up “God Bless the Prince 6nd bT the Constiou™es8 thait the ideal be riches and easy life, or lux- re„pat to,thv ime ! ®hip some poor innocent straggler may
of Wales”—it was the Prince’s birthday The Bnd Their Independence ury or ostentation, this will be pernic- hpn>bably would never bear to his enemy, but pumps him full 
—and followed that selection, with Can.- ^ our existence es an indepen- ious. If the supreme desire is that th-i • n h vt lead on générai principles,
ada’s national song, “The Maple Leaf dent state of no significance, and that children and the grown people shall be mmîshmpmt t rfir ®mcQa consequence the chief executive
Forever.” This also was received with their faite, should they be obliged to happy and capable, then the education temnorarilv fk Ttr^«.a i8 a quan<^ary aT1d will pro-
sn outburst of applause. Mr. Herbert bend under an overwhelming power, will find educational processes should be di- _ | bably officially communicate with the Se-
Kent was the first of the soloists to ap- soon afterwards 'be our ’own fate. recited to attain these ends. ”^Bd Siege at Laoysmith. attle chamber of commerce requesting
pear. He was in excellent voice and his “Solemn treaties have not protected “Schools have a two-fold nse; the im- “It is probable then, that General ^ totem be 'returned without de-
“Red, White and Blue,” the old- army our sister republic against annexation, parting of knowledge, and the drawing White will elect to stand at Ladysmitn ^ay* Unless the chamber complies, 
and navy song, provoked much enthu- against conspiracy, against the claim of out of the natural powers and capacity and face an aimost certain siege. For it there will be a reign of terror inaugur- 
isaim. HlS second SPWtinn n- •« c ‘‘H ûr nn aKAlîohxuI ---- *— ___ wnwila ___ v - tho oncmv Sa «a ranAotia ponpacani fiuvm SitSd for :tiie whltn ruwinlA ruaùliTwr near

Sir William C. McDonald’sSTEYN’S PROCLAMATION.
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The English at Last.
By-and-by came ne«-s of the annroioh , 

the Sirdar's army, and the latter ' 
of Mr. Xeufeld’e book, in which he 
of this and of the final arrival of the » 
having forces. Is the most Interesting Tb. 
local excitement, of course, was tremend 
oue. Councils of war were the order of * 
day and night. Never, we are told, was I 
general better served with Intelligence 
than was the Khalifa; his messenger. 
rived every few hours in the earlv 4l„ 
and hourly towards (he end. Savs u 
Neufeld: ' Mr-

.

portion
tell*

un-

;

“We in prison heard that the gunW. 
were approaching, and then we heard the 
distant boom of, the guns gradually 
ing and growing louder, 
time to speculate as to whether the great 
fight had commenced or not, a boy whom 
1 had stationed on the roof of

near- 
»c hadBefore

, a gaoler's
house came running down to say that the 
“devils” were passing Halfeycb. 
same moment we were smothered in 
nnd stones; a shell had struck the top of 
the prison wall, richoehetted to the oppn. 
site wall, and fallen without exploding on 
the prison of the women. . .

At tlie

• The air
was now filled with what to us chained 
wretches appeared to be the ye Is 
screeches of legions of the damned let 
loose. We shuddered and looted helplessly 
from the one to the other.

ami

The
Then I no

ticed that the shells were all flying high 
over us. Getting to my feet, I rushed-as 
far as my shackles allowed—stumbling to 
the middle of the open space, tried to 
dance, and Jump, called on all to come and 
join me. . . . ; Yes, I bad gone mad;
reason had left me, and I was 
throwing open my arms and leaping tip to 
çntbrnce the, shell jrhich a .second later 
was to gather in to death seventy-two 
then praying in the mosque.”

When they heard the shrill cries of the 
a omen they knew that someone was being 
welcomed, and guessed correctly that it 
v,-as the English at last.

The com [er 
week on th* 
drill ca pacl.t; 

Divfmtiiig ii
isaim. His second selection: was “Her an abolished suzerainty, against con- of pupils. Professional ‘teaching may be the enemy is, as reportsreprçpent, from, atod tor the white people residing
Majesty, a mfflitary song, quite as much tinuous oppression and interference, and spoken of as the practice and organiza- 20,000 to 30,000 strong”' with plenty ot Cape Fcx.
m vogue ra such stiring times as these, now against a renewed attack which tion of educational means and methods, artillery then further offensive move- _In the meantime a delegate o
as the oft-sung “Soldiers of the Queen.” aims only at her downfall. “In this movement the desire is to aim ™ebts 011 our Part are practically impos- tribe, one William E. Kanimook,
, _7,n 1 ® applause had subsided the “Our own unfortunate experiences in only at what is feasible and sure to be “hie. . mQde a elaim^ for damages in the

h ii * ec. ^d around the the past have also made it sufficienitiy practicable. i “The British force is now about 'lO,- of $10,000 against the city for app

wood camp, 
said to be gri 

Mr. W. L. 
bonded the 

Well

!

has
group,
The group ] 
Hecla, Hi 11 to] 

Beaver, Glera 
Mr. Hogg ha 
push work v 
to pick up one 

James Til

“The British force is now about 'lO,- of $10,000 against the city tor appropri-' 
‘ “By the generosity of a friend of edn- 000 strong, with possibly 500 to 1,000 ating to its own use and benefit through 
cation in Canada, the plan proposed for brackets. The sudden arrival of the the Post-Intelligencer Alaska excursion- 
fhe introduction and extension of manual latter Ls in itself a danger signal. . ist® tbe now notorious totem pole on

“Th’e ^enzre “a8wrvPlariF8 cleaT to ue thB!t w® cannot rely on the
start his «. W e7 tbe mo8t sohlnn Promises and agreements
tiaLd rirorn^lr nn? the aUdlenFe of GrMt Britain- when she has at her 
young pipfr Dlavèd. thn /"teW encorc th® helm a government prepared to trample
IZloFnTz pL^e in tastoSTretav^ 7 tre*ti”',t? ,W>k for Puerto
XUd8eit0ra,thLhertaSmvi,,f ^ cL êt^dVl b(m ^ 600,1 “ by her

the North."1 w^kthe “The desire and iatention to trample splendid benefactions to the cause of ®rs captured at Klandslaagte, and eight ■ Th a „
familiar “Soldier’s Farew™” s,m^hvhfl °n .°”r nghts 88 an ^dependent and 6ov- higher education in Canada. His gifts J or » powder muzzle loaders of the Na- , of Seattie, Wash., to William
quartette consisting of Messrs Wop- <epe'gn na;tioT1» notwitihstanding a solemn to McGill University exceed two millions ta local *°rces- 1 y *
lock, Coward, WaUaston and Kent This oonventi<>n existing between -this state of dollars. He is keenly interested in “Such an army as this, with ample I ° lote™ Pole, unlawfully taken
was like the majority of the numbers. and Gpeat Britain, have also been more primary education as well as to univer- f?od and ammunition, and a river run- tnc owner, William E. Kini-
encored and deservedly so “Hearts of tban once Blnd Bre now a gain* shown by sity training and extension. He now of- ning through the town, assuring a good mook, ro or about the 28th day of Aug-
Oak” by Mr. Moxon also provoked an the P’resent government, by giving ex- fers to pay for the equipment, required water supply, should be able to easily “st‘ ls"“> fro™,PoJt Tongass, Alaska,
encore. Mns. Tomkinson then, came for- r,ressions in public documents to the nn for educational manual training, in one hold Ladysmith untU the first troops of D-T members of the Post-Intelligencer _
ward amidst applause and recited the fonnded place in every province in the Dominion; the army corns arrive. j cnTSuon and which was appropriated by
stirring verses written, by Capt. Clive Claim of Paramountcy and also to meet the expenses of qualified “There is some doubt as to the actual i sa™ excursionists to their own use
Phidlips-Wotley, “The Sen " Queen over the whole of South Africa and teachers and incidental maintenance for Positions- occupied by the British and ; a”d which was afterwards
Wake.9.” Line by lin-e the picture was therefore also over this state. ’ three years in all those places.’’’ their defensibility. j appropriated by said city of Seattle to
presented with great vim of the sea’s ' “With regard to the South African “In Ottawa, he offers to equip and Have Example in Plevna. : Tote^P^if ^ benebt and which said
Ün,?rti n81“f. to ■confront her enemies, Republic, Great Britain has moreover maintain for three years as many cen- .-The nlace Tnâv dbt be a Plevna m in the18*^ m Pioneer

e audience listened with rapt at- refused until, the present to allow her très as are required to give all the boys aatural advantages but it scarcelv owner’s d^m Seattle’ Wash- to
gi^Tand ih 6 »uSt 9y,:ab,<1 hnd bpp" to regBiB heT position in respect 'about 1,000) between the ages of 9 and would have hem selected for a staM 86 ,n tbe Sum *10’,J0,I‘
ftirt^^tationwar^owMt ^ 14 in the public schools an opportunity unless itrouldT defended Moreovet

familiar se'cctioiL “RritUh G? n- t P ha.fJoet m no sen^.hy hOT °wn faults. to,;^va tb^ training. much less is asked of its garris0I1 than
given by the band whief horjeere past Bntish troops to great It is hoped that after a year or two was demanded of the Plesna garrison,
fire of natrtotLsm ’ Frank r™P e ™mbe? have been placed on the fron- ?" equBily VB.,luau* course of practical The Turks held ont for 143 days with
“Rule Brittania which nrn^k^i hPrS ?f, <,UT. 8lster rePublic in order to ‘nstrueteou suited for girls of the same a force which did not exceed 35,000. ■ Cfcârles Neufeld, the Khalifa’s While Prisoner
applause The rat ™b f Ï^ ^ ages may somehow be provided, and, They were assaUed at the outset by a TeUs of hi. p ^ Hrlsennr
the best of the eJcninc VfT , mam!s winch would be pressed upon her doubtless, nature studies in rural schools Russian force of inferior strength, which I T “ f Hk Expcrieoce8 lm- 
Ellis came forward in « . ??d ’? order to encourage revolutionary will be joined to them. they terribly defeated and were then re-
sing Les’ie Stuart’s “Soldliers f 0 disturbances end frie cunning plans of Ottawa tbe plan will, incidentally, gularly besieged, the assaulting army
Queen." the hack nf whose greed for gold is the cause Provide for evening classes for those ae- numbering from 95,000 to 100.000. w,,,,
a little group of the (l< their shameless undertakings. Those toally engaged in trades who need and “They had between 88 and 90 guns , ,.,th e Portion of Mr. Charles Neu-
Queen in different uniforms. This made !>klnS have ,now reached their cKmax to wa"t. technical! instruction. against the Russian 482, many of which , e d 8 twelve years’ captivity at Oradur-
a very good setting The singer carried 2^ <>pen '"iolence to which the. present William has authorized me tb were heavy pieces. The place only fell ; ,nan- which has Just been published by
the audience with her from the fie she gemment “»w resorts. make a similar offer to the school aath- ^ause it was starved out. j Messrs. Chapman & Hall, many of o„r
sang “Britons once did loyally disclhim" v Wb,v? we readily acknowledge the orities of BrockviBe, Ont., of Charlotte- . This record shows that nothing is readers, says the Westminster r„ e«
until the last line ot the chorus The bonorBble eberater of thousands of tow11 of Summerside, P.E.I.; of some impossible for good soldiers with mod- may already be famlltoT The f„?i ?

.audience encored, and after singing carts Euglis,hmen who loathe suck deeds of Place m the province of Quebec; of Tru- era rifles behind well planned .earth-; is set forth in the nortiv , Kt<>ry
of the song over again, she ”„g ! verL robbery and wrong, we cannot but abhor TO- N-8-l «t Fredericton, N.B.; of Win- works. Whether such works are con- I volume WoJ .r C v,, ‘™Bda"me
of “Tommy Atkins,” before the out- the shameless, breakings of treaties, the niPeS- M«m; of Calgary, N.W.T., and ot strneted at Ladysmith ;s not told, but it German, started from Cairo on , Ï1 ! 3
burst subsided. The patriotic sentiment pretexts for the transgression of some place in British Columbia. * l8,™. hoped- . , i expedition to Kordofan In 1887 «mi!
was even more in evidence when Mrs <l w- tbe violation of international law begin it on right educational lines, 1 llp Boer tactics no doubt will be to trayed by his guides into the hands of th
Tomkinson recited the poem in which a,nd ,of J”*»* and the numerous right- thoroughly trained and experienced draw a cordon round the town and bom-! Dervishes, and carried by his cantors re
Kipling calls for aid for those whom hiding deeds of the Brittoh statesmen teachers of high attainment will be bard ,t- ! the Khalifa at Omdnrman There he re°
Tommy has left behind. The audience who will now force' war upon the South brought at first from Scotland, England, ; No Real Help Before the ltith. j malned for twelve long years—In prison
frequently broke oat in applause before -African republics. On their heads be the <yr United States. "As to reinforcements for White s and chains the most of the time, and snb-
ttie verses ended, and when the call KU»t of the blood and may be just Pro- “Next summer, it .s proposed to pay force, no troops will be immediately avail- looted to treatment which would _,ave
came to Pay, Pay Pay," pay they did. vidence reward all as they deserve.” tbe expenses ot several teachers from able, as the first brigade of the army killed most men. Although he made si-v- , , .....

°f ®ÎXey folb>wed and many Germany Will Take Tiger Bav Canada, Great Britain and Sweden ta corps will not reach Capetown before oral daring attempts to escape he was al- temS’ »tbf HUrren!, f.Tm 
Ilrt The^um the SubsP2P2?n Paris- Not- 7.—The Berlin correspond- *nke *he C°.Urse 7 training there, to see November Sth, and could not be in Dur- van unsuccessful, and it was not till the ^ ™ by pow« from the lovomoti’v
Bfr Four quartette »aTgS ^ ?Dt °f ,th,> Pisaro says Emperor William ^VbPT*tves educational spstems ban before the 12th qr 13th, but the Brl«sh army reached Khartoum that he the’car would lose its light as soon as it
Sun Went Down ” ‘T1* T the 18 resolved to occupy T'ger Bay. South “nd ‘™ ttl?ds of those countries, and to indications are that the pressure will finally restored’ to liberty by the Sir- was detached from the train; but now
sang graceful" v snd wtii’ia L‘ Laewen Angola, on the west coast of South Af- ?Pet teachers and other educational re- ?e taken off of XV hite oy a demonstration <lar‘ Trnth ia stranger than fiction, and every ear carries its own light-creating
Hfïmp” onj Lv ri Home, Sw<bet rie a, if E-ngland occupies Deliagoa Bav I 'ormerp m ,^lein* When those Canadiaiu in “lc (Reaction cf Bloemfontein at the often niore exciting, and readers of Mr. plant, being fitted with a dynamo and a
entertainment re*. band brought the An American With the Boers teachers retiira they will be aa lights set earliest possible moment, so that the A’enfeld's narrative will hardily need to storage battery. When the train is staml-
tion of “Rtae Brittan^ New York Nov 7-1 eor™dent °? hiM"tops- *** inspira- ?» they arrive will he pushed to- be reminded of the fact. The book gives Eft*? tar 18 "8hted. trom tbe
the Queea ” &D ®ave from W ashington to the Herald ^syiafes inifapmat,i<>n an<i cnthusndism wiill *ar5L/î1^ Qrange river. The fact that an exc<^dlngly graphic picture of the hor- , As soon as the train attains a speed «.f

rhrerev • V v that thL - d etatee spread. Zayathla’s artillery was a week ago tils- t,re »f the Haifa’s headquarters.. . twelve miles an hour, the dynamo is aui*«sssBrrafs^yssrS; „ Joln-$ssrBSfsi2rv: ^r * sr&3ss?8.'asA$sss:£sr^fftasrsur,ei" s$5a iarîuzsrrsssjtc iF~-'“™sr-si ■ zrs, ?arwawsw;
Miss Elilis, who came from Vnncon -er Arkan,sas- He l<4t Detroit four or five î0.™1! boys of Canada. I am Sure we all , .811 ”?ck- F ,. "® . hped "aR n<>t be cut off, whole car full of lights can thus bo kept
for the purpose of taking mnf fn tho yuavs a«° for the Transvaal, and at last 3<Min m the earn,e«t 'hope that Sir Wm. , manner in which tihe Boers have vUt that he was to be crucified; next he burning all night, If need be, at n merely
managers of the Savov theatre who ex «counts w^as making .considerable monev C* M^una'ld, the wisely patriotic and f2'llgi!t« a.nd the great strength they are ''ns under a gallows with the noose =aQnd the ordinary expends
cased her from a u engagemem « thA ™ He is now colonel ofaregf- mayiong live glbd- '"«» directions necessarily sug- Just above h,s head; and finally.
Vancouver theatre, to the Invertnvish mpnt’ composed largely of Americans dened by knowing that the children nnd Keats the question whether or not it Is he was aent ba<:'k to Prli*>n, Slatin, It is lery both being regulated automatically. A
nursery for the flowers with which the and cther forp*t;n residents of the Trans- tile ffrown men and women of Canada „ , ont further strong reinforce- "‘‘d- baytog suggested the latter course to five minutes’ Inspection of the battery
platform was decorated- to H M Bur Taal rise "P and ceiU him blessed ” mpnt" w"tbout xltlay.. toe Khalifa, using as an argument that he b^fp”eek?l1mBet8 the TTfc
ntt. a Winnipeg S. ,°nd Mf.--------------------------- ---------------------------- Eatinmte of Conte.ndir^ Forces  ̂ ^ ”"“*'*** t0 ,be Mbhan- bu^^tw^L KS. ITSTrâ, Trt
Norman, a Toronto baritone now here AFRICAN NAMES. ELECTRICAL COPPER-REFINING “As far « ran he f " ! medan religion. rest.
who offered their services but unfortum And, by way ef^ndneion, tb!, little . 7~TT ' o»8 reports,'the following are toe ^er ! , The Black Ho!e of Om«,rman._ Wd
»tely it was too late to change the pro- paragraph for the benefit of the mighty A Jarge amount of the copper now piro- commands: Natal. 18,000 to 25.000- Zulu- When Neufeld entered the prison he ‘î’nfctty become exhausted and the ears 
gramme; to the doorkeepers and others nattonafite<M”honarfP'»r,lteiMÎ5 ^ American ducod is refined electrically, say Elec- land, 30.000; Koomatiepoort ' 1 OUU- found himself In the company of a hundred reF?rkrl“SR‘ 11 ls F”"'
ttm-0 mfflîre» 'h the maraagoment, and to ” k”°Wn 88 «^king. 5.000; Kimhert”<W; smaîi Poor wretches, Soudanese Ll Egyptian^ Z tort 52? th^nmUrTt tehts'burnlng
s-tbmrto -he army and navy who. Je very prominent In all dispatch^ from . J'Yper' Som<? ^ the works Parties elsewhere, 5.000. Probablv these and aU ehained. Some idea of the suffer- «-old be reduced and” the' cars coald he

ntb?' 8h. a teduction was made to those Jh| em-amned hltl’* for,‘e," in the United States turning out this pro- figures are exaggerated, hut the Boers are luS* endured may be gathered from the llpbted from the battery alone for over a
coming m uniform, refused to accept it. Sbtl^b^»mc^ne?or Z" d?rt’ eepeaia,1y wb«* water rig obtain- not far short of 45.000 to field strength 1 ««owing: weekm'U-h more brightly than they now

“T- ****■■*«* at ,.“Th; army corps and its troSpsShe •« Js assigned a price at the w*r ' ” »„?, ^ H*t,ng hv

1 SmRhd whT^met h^rfehusfh^mn aSIJ Har,ry F',>8’.M?ntan'a' h®8 “"b* dynamos Fy o{ communication will be about 48.- farthest from the door, and between two new method Is strikingly seen when's -nr
itenlnsn,âr°wTrt Ts ffflre? Sir 1 a t0tal 7 2'500 b.p„ to gener- °F‘ *<» which is to be added 2.000 Can- men-in chalns-dying U emaU^ There SiS'StlJhL". jüiïïafc StafFD
Hajy was to occupation nf a Sptgiish a** driven by the Missouri. »dvans and Australians, 7,000 from Cape were about 30 other prisoners in the room Faa- The6light * to^ f^et^flj^the^”

! fomilv‘‘rtalmid’h'ls ^profection1’ fh'elofd,^, a dpep ^orge. °*">;. «le Natal force of 10.000. some ,y,ng down IH, to whom nbt Ze “ « Is reLtF and’ ™ffn^ hv -to
! fell In love with her, Mdi'n dul bourse Jhe «“PPer ore^is ground up and cast in- P / -^P.men will in no sense slightest attention had been paid for davs iwrii hCi7PS Ls?ft and testhul illumm.i-

A'thouirh the proceeds from the verv 8he became his wife. Rulwecuentlv. when J° pigs- and the pigs are then hung in 8 , rt " î™18*” Pritlsh s"ecess. but "has ! as sickening visible evidemU proved’ tog Tb^ niw^«t™r Perfect for r,»<h
sncceesfnl concert in the drill ha,11 last £ be“^edhe„,?M3,«r 52e «led ** 8 Motion con- °n,-v Postponed the end." . . . The stench ,n the rooHas tto "l^iirTof"1 ra™Travrtlto/
ever,ing were eminently satisfactory, the smith." Another town1 of^” ritlsh Soute J^efly of copper sulphate. A ~ ~ lng, overpowering. . . , Mingled with U 18 "’"te than probable'that it wi'I
imprwision cxis-ts that many liberal-mind^ Africa Is also nnmefl after Sir Hnrrv 'hie,a,vy electne current at low pressure is 1 he London Daily News, commenting the clanking of chains, the rroann thn x,au eJL when railway t>n^engprs
ed people would be glad to have a fur- „n,?Pr“s,nrrrF,^?.'’ll Durhün 18 <‘hr!8- P898^ throu^h «** series of tanks, de- "pon tb? American elections, says it he- sick, toe moans of the dying and their toal-smemn£‘r caF^ten'FF ft? the
ther• opportunity of adding their mites ernor of the Cape toUth?d'ays of'wnitom M™P°mag , ^ eoPPer pigs, and the nr-L^onov Vi” xT 7?S?? ,f0r the haIlf'"tterpd Prayers to Allah to relieve of «»nd.ii<-tws. wlll en.lox the oivl-
to the Mansion House fund and his IV. Klmberlev is christened after the me^a 18 elecrtro-lybcally transferred bv Pr<*°dency. and that Mr. McKinley has them of their suffering® were the e, » i!,ZPd blessings of automatic electric heat-
worship the mayor is arranging to have Present opp-wltlon lender of the House ot the solution to these sheets of copper avpry mison to hope for a second term, fearful Imprecations and curses GllbeTlemz^F0 ventllation.-St. Louis
« genera] subscription opened for tha-t ^Sortti^^c^tflrv^er^ivJ^t'i'SL' »hh° waH hanging in each tank, so that practic^lv Pros'deut McKhtW. it declares, will prisoners fought and struggled fnr n „il —i _____________

Tw6 iiStR taken eh*ree diamond mines * became famoiî^.lN^ 11,8 sbwt8 are copper-plated. The nlXrth'T " ^ iv- thP Phi,ipPtoes; near the wall» or the pillar against wbirtî gn^'o11' îî^man. missionary, - f SkJ-le
^ t,y tbe baDk8’ thp newspaper offices MnH and Express. ' V mehal is very pure, as a rrault of thi! JTwte ^ ^ had ^ m°ke ha8te th^ PoaM rest the., baV J Wht V.^^r^^Mth^iiraraom-

, e . to be had. ... It Is out of the que» •‘an,ed his 'Wife.- who has gone to Kings
ton on a visit to friends.

wrc .uuuuuuuvu uuu taLtrumvu vi manual -------- ■ — —— ------- «*• | ----— ' -
and practical instruction to primary “The total strength of the artillery m j Pioneer Place, 
schools in Canada is as follows: , White's command is thirty-four 15 I Fbe followin

“Everybody has heard of Sir William Pounder field guns, three 12 pounders claim as filed: 
C. Macdonald, of Montreal, and his la°ded by the Powerful, two quick fir- Seattle
«nWirfiiri --------- ers cautured at Elandslaacte, and f-ittht I _ ’

15 i Tbe totlowing is an exact copy of the

The Sirdar's Welcome.
By-and-by the gaoler appeared, "fright

ened out of his life, as we could tell by his 
voice," to tell Neufeld that the place was 
filled by hie English “brothers," that a big, 
tall man, who he was told was the dread
ed Sirdar, had asked for him,, and that he 
was to go at once.

“It seemed an age while the chain was 
being slipped from my shoulders, and then, 
led by Idris, I made my way -to the gate 
of the Saier. I was crying dry-eyed; 1 
could see a blurred group, and then I was 
startled out of my senses by hearing Eng
lish spoken;.the only words of a European 
language I hail heard 
From that blurred group and through the 
gloom came a voice. -Are you Neufeld? 
Are you well?’ And then a tall figure 
stepped towards me and gave my hand a 
hearty shake. It was the Sirdar. . . . 
Looking down at my shackles the Sirdar 
asked: -Can these be taken off now? 1 

‘ am going on.’ The next thing I remember 
»as a British olhcer slipping off his horse, 
lifting me into the saddle, and trudging 
along at my side, after the terribly try
ing and arduous day he must have had."

Mr. Neufeld has a good deal to say con
cerning the Sirdar and what he calls “sav 
age warfare.” He holds that Lord Kitch
ener made a grave error In extending to 1 
"horde of murderers"- the advantages ol 
civilized warfare, and we are told “the 
clemency he felt called upon to extend to 
them will cost England the loss of many 
a gallant life yet."
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LIGHT FROM CAR AXLES.

Vo
A new system of train lighting shows n 

enormous advance on all previous methods! 
It embodies the old idea of generating 
electric current by the revolution of the 
car axle, but with an effectiveness never 
before attained Where, as in early sys-
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Widows and Orphans.
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■ihas a force of men at the property get- i to fee pay roll of the city nearly $5,000 
< ( g ting everything into shape for the wm-
« i • • , T® ■ t ter months, as work is to be pushed vig-
, [ Nlh/inmO iFrdnJS [ ©rously all winter. A rich strike was
> i 1 J IL 1 n |\3 I r ; made last wgek on No. 2 tun ne 1, show- 1 f - t;::t v": ■ n t. But when the suit IT
;J ^ V—■' _ _ g ling up a large body of ore, giving good ts _ m-rtVtrg fry blast, the business it ,

ISSSFFFMHFFAHFFFFHflNSFVFW I values. This tunnel will, be run 900 * .• •• w. . /••• t«. O ■ ■■"■..- j
---- o----  : fppf to tap tiie ledge on the Fourth of '* inrj^ice *• e } a? v !

The Molly Gibson Mining Company aa | Jn]v It fa ^ in 350 feet, and a con- , **«»* *• and $SXX*Mi
pushing the work on the construction of , ^ {or th(1 550 feet will be ' Between $20.000 and $25.000 The Bulldog tunnel on the line be-
tke wagon road which is to open com- ; ^ thp firgt (rf ̂  month ' Wlil be Paid to the railway for trans- tween Robson and Columbia, is being
munication between the mine and the | j Portation. The ore treated will repre-, pnabed forward to completion at a verx
west arm of Kootenay lake, at a point | Landeeu-Duncan. j sent at least $125.000 a month. Now , n . , 1
y2 miles from Nelson. There remains j The force of men now at the Towser ! all this money will be interchanged j ‘ 1Juring me
tsômetihdng over two miles of the road to | exceeds 12 men. Work on this claim right in Greenwood through the Green- . nK>nt“ 200 ^ee* roc^ w&s removed at 
complete, sand with a crew of 40 mem at , wyi be vigorously prosecuted during the \ "wood "hanks. Every business
w (yrk, it -is expected that the road will | winter. ; flCt*10T1 directly benefits the city,

through by the end of November. In \ Recent work done om the Stiver Belt ; country becomes developed, as the 
the mine -itseûif a force of 22 mem is em- group on the north fork has shown up an ; sTn(’-lteT is enlarged and brings 
ploved om development. No ore is being enormous body of ore. The showing is business of the mines in the snrronnd- i 
taken out, save such as is met with in ■ ,albmiff eight feet wide, of gaiema and car- j camI>< in the city, it will be imp os- j track passes over the tunnel, a series of
development, but a shipment of some 200 bona tes. j to estimate the advantage the | switch-backs serving as a temporary j

is sacked for moving as soon as the The Bva group om Fish creek was 1 sm(Wlt<‘r be to the city.—Boundary ; means of access to the Burnt Valley on !
bonded the other day to outside capital I Crw"k Tiroes- ! the western side of «he tunnel. _

Slocan Mineral Float. ! by Messrs. Tweedie end Hutchinson, of ; Grand Forks Notes. | Mr <*■ °- Buchanan, Kaslo’s lumber-
. ., T , cVin-rwnAii «s tons Comaplix. This property is the most ex- ! F. M. Chadbum, ore buyer for the : m*n* “as P^ccted the organatation of 

L«ast week the Jackson Shipped «* tons , tmo(pdinary in of vslne ! Ha 18 Mines smelter. Nelson, B. C.. is in a lumber syndicate. A capital of $1,-
<>f^re'x «. w w. he in- has been made in the Irtrdeaa division. Grand Forks with the object of making ] 000,000 is said to be behind the enter-

Thl/<vr^ l The minerai obtained from this property I tracts with mine owners He is ' prise,
creased and siuinuente resumed _ ^ a|nd ^ croppiass run froœ $400 I S^tly impressed with the Boundary j Mr. J. A. McOallum, city Clerk, is or-

The Bosun made a shipment of - SfiOO in cold ; country and will visit the varions cam ns. i ganiting a debating society,
of mne me to Tbe Cup^iti employ during the win- ’ J" McCuaig of Montreal, who! The Rev. R. W. Trotter, of the Bap

Mjh* ithMS umTof ore on ter a force of between 30 and 40 men. ! thf ^P-mies that acquired the list denomination, is preparing to build
Hartney. There is eight Tbe Sunshine also will be worked, and XV*r Ka5k'-,PeJT^. and ®***^*IF mi^ * The first church in the valley

of clean ore » showing in it is expected that . targe shipment of , ^ <îrao^ »^ J”® “ Coiumhàa by the Presbyter
fhe^wTmïi^ outbe o«. will be made during the cnorse of , ??*«*■*?* v,^ though it has been used freely by

workings winter. With the adjoining Towser. i ** "agn^ other denominations.
Hartney. .___ -_ , . . . . J* __. __ % . , and richness of the ore bodnc,< recentlyConsiderable prospecting has been thera ought to bein the ne^bboAood ; ^ 0„ the Wr ]eTe1 of ,hc Re.
done this season on Wilson creek, with of 50 men employed in the Stiver Cup pob;i<.
the usual success. hiU during the coming wason. I Mr. McCuaig visited the B. C. mine in

The crosscut tunnel on the Ruby has The Pnmroae has laid in a stock of 1 Summit camp, with Major Leckie. man- 
t>een driven 55 feet. Four men are em- supplies and is letting dontracts for win- ' agpr of the Republie and the B. C. T e 
ployed on the property. ter work and Stripping ore for smelter latter was purchased a vear ago by Mr.

A. J. Marks is inspecting the Oahfor- tests. The property consists of seven McCuaig. James Ross *id other Mon- 
nia «hi* week. Recent developments arc claims, on which several thousand dpi- trealers. and has now 11.000 tons of cop- 
proving very satisfactory. . lars have been expended in development per ore on the dnmp. Shipments will be

W. W. Warner has taken a contract w»rk. The ore carries high values, espe- made to the smelter in January. The 
for 400 feet of tunnel and 200 feet of cdally in silver and lead. The company stock will not be offered to the "publie ' 
upraise to be driven on the Madison. expects to be ready to enter the list of ' until the B. C. is a dividend-payer.

Work will be resumed next week on n.gnlar shippers shortly. \ Major R. G. Edwards lyeekie reeent’y
the Sarah Jane, one of the^ riaims of toe The Old Gold Mining Company has bonded) the Yankee Boy and Yankee 
Neglected group, close to New Denver. been taking out some very high grade Girl a group of properties situated on 

A crosscut tunnel is being driven o gajema during the past week, and ! Hardy mountain, less than two mites 
the Moitié Hughes to tap the ledge some aIK)tber trial shipments is being sent to from Grand Forks. He states that the 
distance below the wortengs driven on t)he smej{pr. The company owns eight j return from a shipment of two carloads 
the lead. In the upper workings ore s properties, has good buildings. ore to the Trail smelter was very sat-
showimg all theand has done a large amount of develop- '«factory. The development work is 
something like 100 feet, rtew wen nv(,nt wotk The mines are being stead- , being carried out on an extensive scale.

il y worked by a good force of men. The
ore is of a very high grade, and of such | Mr. Frank R. Mendenhall agent tor 

The compressor plant was started last a character as to admit of cheap smelt- the .Tenckes Machine Company, has re- 
ueek the Snow shoe. It is of five- ing. It is not the intention of the man- turned to Roesland from a visit to the 
drill capacity. agement of the company to begin regu- Boundary creek section. In reply to

Drifting in the Mother Lode. Dead- tar shipments before spring. < queries be said that the entire section
w ood camp, at a depth of 285 feet, is East Kootenay. ! to the west is looking well The people
said to be greatly improving in value. 1 The owners of the' Swansea are now tbere. now ® *'n <®thuMas^ ffktoe 

Mr. IV. U Hogg, of Montreal, has siting ore for shipment, and will coo- of himd over the completion of the rail- 
bonded the Calumet and Heels tinae development ail winter. , way, and the prospects ofspurs to many
group, WelSngtoo camp, for $60,000. The following claims of the North Star m.nrng properties there. The deomnd for 
•lie group comprises the Calumet been surveyed: The Bran- machmefy there ,s very rfeM. While m
Hecla, Hilltop, Hilltop fraction. El Rio. don_ Canton, Jack Pot, FuU House, T^vJT"n!^
Beaver, Glenora and Key West claims. Daffodil fraction, Carnation fraction. ", ... .. , ........ ' ^„nir«iieni
Mr. Hogg has stated his intention to Emerald fraction and Cromarty. To the ^na usa Mountain Compa^, of
push work Tigorously and to endeavor The Paradise group onj^ng crack RonaaM mouBtain, on the 1Kirth fork of 
to p.ck up oneot the Wmmpeg *ads eontim.es to^improve. Throe is .6 feet fte Kettle river he dj^ed of a 30

TiAenor, of New York, a of ore which w.H average across the horRp poTOr boiler, hoist and a pump; to 
leading shareholder in the British Co- vein $80 in ail values. The ore is sand Ae Kamloops Mining Company, of Camp 
lumbda Copper Company, which owns carbonates, and is easily worked. De- McKiimev. a 30 horse power hoist and 
the Mother Ixxie, has organised the No. veiopmrot on the claims wrii continue a sinking purop: to the Ernest Spragett 
7 Mining Company under the laws of „u winter. Sawmill Company, of Grand Forks, a 60
West Virginia to operate the No. i and Sixteen men are now employed in the horse power boiler, to reinforce a plant
other claims in Central camp. On the development of the Delphine. A winter that is.already large. ___
No. 7 is a 139-foot shaft, at -the bottom camp has been established, and work 
of which are 450 feet of drifts and cross- will be continued all winter.

The principal values are in gold The tunnel on the Empire mine on

****«# «4*4
•i month. The greater -tiom of this 
is spent in the city ami consequently 
the voir am of the basin' '< vi,r".\ - d GUAM’S WHISKIESprovincial ^}eWs

■ ?
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tranr- 1 the eastern end and 80 feet at the west- 
•Y* em end. Connection should be made by 
t h(i I February next and all work completed 

some time in March. At present the

MINERAL WATER. MALT LAGER.i

R. P. RITHET & GO., LTD.tlOTLS
road is complected.

J
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS, 

LIQUORS, GROCERIES, CIGARS, ETC., ETC., 

WHARF STREET.

KIMBERLEY IHAMOND MINKS, j blue ground to the surface and spread
Precious Stones Were First Located by j ou floor^Inrrîifn A « At hv

DUmOTid E.,r j ZTSfiJS
Discovered. j it ;s g^t harrowed by two ezines some

The discovery of diamonds in South 500 ***** aPart> dragging the harrows
over it.

There it stays for six months or a 
year, and is then sent to the crushing 
works where it is washed and rolled by 
machinery until every bit of foreign

o
*BW WESTMINSTER.

Captain J. H. Maclean, who, during 
the past season, was master of the 
steamer Philip V. Low, oo the upper Xu- 
kan river, arrived in the city on Wednes
day, but went east on the Atlantic ex
press, Sound for Chatham, Out., where 
he will spend the winter.

Ex.-Aid. A. M. Herring returned on 
Tuesday from an extended trip through 
f&ë Kootenay, Lytton, Yale, Siwash 
creek and Ruby creek mines, where he 
has been looking after his several mining 
interests.
tivity oo Si wash and Ruby creeks, in 
Yale district. On the former creek a 
number of men are placer mining and 
making good wages, 
changing the course of the creek for a 
considerable distance, with the object of 
working the bottom, which is undoubted
ly very rich.

Africa goes back only a little more than 
30 years. One day in 1867 the children 
of a -Boer family, who b'ved on a farm 
seventeen hours’ ride west of Hopetown,
on the bank of the Orange River, were__  . , ,
playing with some stones they found in ! mattfr bas been removed, and the dia- 
its bed . j monds atone remain. Some bits that do

An ostrich hunter named O’Reilly hap-1 n?*. pu^ize under ,th^ harrow are eall- 
pened to pass and the Boer.farmevVan ** hard a” PX'ked out.hy hand and
Niekerk, called his attention to an es- «•**»“* treated séparatekv for large
pmally brilliant stone that a Griqua stl>IU’s sometimes in these hard
boy had found. O’Reilly was startle 1. m55®es of rock. . ,

He reports considerable ac- He scratched on a pane of glass with , T“f J°rk the. ™me® » ehiefly
the stone and immediate^ decided that ** Kaffirs, who w.eld thedrills and use
he had a diamond - in his hand. He thp dynamite forthe blasting with little
promised the Boer half of whatever it ; 'neonven.ence They aro engaged for «

One company îa proved to be worth, and wanted to fol-1 ^)eci^e(^ number of weeks, during1 which 
low np the search at owe. * ^ey are kept in a wel.-guarded com-

After many wanderings he went to an !>ound. fe<i and >f '®> treated by the 
English physician, in Graham’s Town, °nly ** thc e!>d °* th<Vir ter“
a Dr Atberstone, who was the first to f ,servl<^ are ,h«y Pald and Permitted 

Captain Pittendrigh. S.M.. was inform- recognize the great value o* his “find.” ,’?lu n th.e^, return with wh»t
ed on Wednesdav morning of a circnm- He recogniied it as a diamond in a me- . ' to th^m ,mtl>d wealth, to buy a

have to be threshed ment, and estimated its weight at ^JSrfîSSYwJ
ont before him in the district court, say* 213-16 carats. A little later this stone ,° ”Peks J°“rney away
Z, ColumbUr A teTtWnan namro i was sold to Sir Philip Wodriiouse. then nrAJ1JmdL<>f ^autions^.re token to

Appears, dropprti ' governor of Cape Colony, for $2.500. ^they fiL 21 at work* "Trach
hi« rur«c 'em thc müd near Vloverdfllc * G'Reil> won brought another stone u,rL a5 work- As each
fortnight ago. and it was found next from the same locality,, which weighed h ^ and^swbmU ^ m P t0
morning by some children on their way 8 7-8 carats, and it was sold to the same *’ ' J
to school, and. subsequently, was hand- person tor $1,000. One of the most sw’a low a dia^nd he he
cd over to tbe father of on* of thc child- beautiful of the South African diamonds » * yp a diamond he wou.d be
X ^e *Vrintiro of the purse and later tame from Van Niekerk’* tarn on bT offerT n^mhLs° fTT?
the contents tallies exactly with what Orange River, the so-called “Star of * for th«
Xfc CamnbeU says be lost, but. when he South Africa,” weighing 83$ carats, rV*?en stoo*®- t>u5- grange to
demanded his cropertv from the father found by a Kaffir. The brilliant later _ ‘ P^futions have not pro
be could get no satisfaction, being told cut therefrom came into the possession . , market**!. dlan?ond? rf’<vm rcsc v

lh’*”• -^»**» "$W*SS?^S*55"Î.5nKtoternat.onal ^«nda,7_ ^r. Inrosh °* Miners- nmch to explain the formation of the
^Clifford Vekenuan. the nine year old Immediately after the first report of diamond itself, for kimberlite is recog- 
nt.rihr.xv of Mr T Ackerman, went these discoveries the Orange River was nlaed. ^y ,ad authorities , as being of 
through the ordeal of partine with one I crowded with white, black and yellow eruptive origin, the diamond in it must 
*,6^- , Vfondav As the result of j Europeans. Kaffirs and Hottentots, and £ave bwn formed by the tremendous
■friUrro* the tronWe" settled In one leg. hero and there they succeeded in finding J®** generated at the time of the erup- 

, Kora me «o serious that during Kx- a few diamonds. Thence the search tlon- Intact, the mines look Ske chim- 
hihifor. week he was brought from his spread ho the bed of the River Vaal. and ”^vs' or P*Pes,” as they are called, the 
home at thhotsford and placed in 8t. here, on the property of the Berlin Mis- b,ue ground running down toward the 
Matts hospital Latterly it became ap- sionary Society, at Pniel, camps were c?ntre °r ,ho earth like a huge water 
ra^et that if the boy’s life was to he pitched and the work began in earnest. p|pe. 
sofet the affected member must he am- In 1870 new diamond diggings were 
prffated The operation was successful, discovered, again by children playing 
anil though the voirne patient i* natural- with stones. This was not on the banks 
Ivtctt weak, he seems to be picking np. of the river, but on the high table land

where their existence had not been sus
pected. It was on the farm of Du 

On Tuesday Coroner McGuigan went Toits Pan, between the Vaal and the 
out to Steveston to hold an inquest on Modder Rivers,
the body of a Japanese man that bad which had been used to build his house 
been found floating in the water. The that the children saw a shining object, 
verdict of “Found drowned” was return- and d"* <»it a diamond. In pulling up 
ed On Wednesday the body was iden- a l>la“t another child found a diamond 
tified as that of N. HusMmoto who was weighing eighty carats clinging to the 
reported to have been drowned by the t-0”*®-
upsetting of Ms fishing boat over a The r,chert mine of all. however, was 
month ago found an July. 1871, on the Kolesberg-
_ , .. r> ^. Kopje, The old mines were abandoned,
V^WL0t -, “Jïw and th^ vame De Beers New R,«b. The

nett, beloved wife of Major BennetL a town.of Kimberley was later founded in 
popular officer of the local battalion, was ; th„ nn%fhborhood of this mine, being 
heard with sincere regret in all parts of . namci after the British colonial secre- 
the city on Wednesday afternoon. The , tnry at that <inw fzird Kimberley, and 
sad occurrence took place as the direct the mine was known as the Kimberley 
result of an injury received by the de- i mine. Later some small diggings were 
ceased lady nearly a month ago, due 1 found in the Orange Free State, Kossi- 
to a fall from her wheel. At first it was fontem and Jagersfontein, from which 
thought that a bad bruise to tbe knee 1 some of the diamonds of the first water

;Ledge. Are Ordering Plants,
The Boundary Country.

to a search of 
Even if he were

lames

Silverton. Properties.
Another Red Mountain ‘ property is to 

be prospected and at least one of its tin
mens gold copper deposits developed. A 
deal has been consummated by which tbe 
Rockland and Rustler claims have been

cuts.
tind silver. The lead on the surface has Sand creek has been driven 30 feet on 
been opened by means of open cuts for ' the lead, showing a great improvement 

distance of 700 feet. A mining plant jn the character of the ore. Supplies 
has been ordered, and it is hoped to are being sent in and work will be con-

Deptli of the Mines.
The depth of the mimes is very great, 

a level in the Kimberley mine being 1,- 
250 feet down, and in the De Beers 
1,200 feet. Moat of the mining is now 
done underground by galleries running 
to the central shaft. This prevents many 
accidents, and is a great economy in 
space end time.. To give some idea of 
the amount of work done in these mines, 
at the De Beers, during twelve working 
days in November, 1897, eight and three- 
quarter tons of dynamite, 65,100 feet 
(twelve and one-third miles) of fuse and 
32,500 fuse caps were used. This mine 
never yields less than 900 pounds of dia
monds annueMy, washing 2,409,030 tons 
of blue ground for them.

The sorting of the stones is an art 
and science in one. Good eyes and judg
ment are necessary. Here are found 
some with deep tints of brown, pink and 
yellow, which are most valuable, being 
classified as fancy stones. Those with 
light shades are least valuable, and the 
pure white rank next.

The largest diamond ever found in the 
world was discovered here in 1893. and 
is known as Excelsior. It weighed 971% 
carats, and was discovered at Jagers
fontein. It far surpassed the De Beers, 
found some time before, which only 
weighed 428% carats, yet was quite a 
diamond itself.

turned over to one of the strongest man- 
place the property on a shipping basts tinned all winter. From aH appearances ins syndicates operating in the province, 
ct an early date. the rire runs from 12 to 14 per cent. and this company has already made

A force of men is now working on the copper. j rangements for the thorough develop
er rescent in Skylark camp under the su- A new discovery was recently made on me:,t of this property. The Rockland 
perintendenee of J. M. Burke. A shaft Number Two creek, below Horse Thief and Rustler claims are situated on Red 
has been sunk on the property to a creek. The discovery was made by an mountain, near the head of Eight Mile 
depth of 75 feet, and crosscutting is be- Indian, who sold it to Mr. Foster, of creek, and about six miles from Silver-

There are Windermere, for $800 cash. There are , ton. with which place they are connect
ed by h good pack trail. The property 
is What is known as a gold copper pro-

ar-
VAWCOrVKR.

It was in the mud

ing done from that level, 
two leads on the Crescent, one of which four feet of solid galena on the claim.

The Tbeo Gobi-Copper Mines, Limited,is high grade, running as high as $125
to the ton in all vaines. The crosscut has taken over the Copper Crown and | position. It is to the demonstrating of 
has been run 30 feet, and is expected to Excess mineral claims, situated in Isa- j the value of this deposit that «he pre- 
tap the smaller of the leads at about 40 dore Canyon about five miles from Fort sent company will devote their energies. 
feet Steele on the railway. The shaft is i A crosscut tunnel has been driven which

The buildings on the War Eagle. ««»w d»wn 65 feet, and the ore, which is now in a distance of 140 fee* and 
rvwnwrsul c-inin were commenced last carries gold and copper, is said to be which will have to be driven 100 feet 
Greenwood ca p. 200 per cent better at that depth than further before it encounters the lower
week, and the maehmeij will be instill *** ^ j stic o{ the ore denosit. The face of the
led as soon as the buddings are r y. new tunnel in the Chiekamon ! Brunei will then have a vertical depth
The three mines--the War Bagie, Go!- ^ w*v punnet Ute Chlelramon , ^ NVw ore oare and steef
conda and Buckfaorn-w.il be developed ^n{^° a™^t ig ^ top to" " r:uls have hwn ordered, and will be at
Ss^h^Tnorr^ of*1 work mainte within in. and a force of men em-
^'tot’Mi^ehaC to Cat^McKin^ give mudh greats depth than the edd '

Active development wtil be commenced noT^'b^1 incLI^d" but 1 Within three miles of Slocan Oty is | would be the only result, but unfor- : have Since been taken.
°na11 w"k is 8go^g ahead rapidlTwito the situated the Rainbow group, owned by j tunately toe ^totoe M^Umbs^p- ,

The drift in the Oro Denoro, -which is : ^ emnloved ! Messrs. Hacks, Barber, Callahan and pears to have affected the whole system ( n
cow in about 80 feet, has recently run Tobin. Two tunnels have been driven on j and culminated in fatal cerebral caucus- The confusion and disorder of the
into the most striking body of ore that Forty Miners Quit Work. ! this prol>artT fkp nI)m,r ona of which is snon. ! fre,utledj fortune hunters was tremend-
h-as yet been exposed in the Boundary Owing to the refusal by the manage- j -m 35 f,.^ a,nd hes „lt the top of an ore Contractor Martin Kelly has the first ?£« etoim^f ‘the Ornî^Tw to
Creto country. The whole face of the meat to pay $3.50 a day, seventeen j chute. The lower tunnel has been driv- o{ «tone at toe Granville Ktotoertoy and the minS a^Tnd ti The
toift is m solid copper ore A large miners qurt work at the Athabasca , en on the ledge some dirtaoce down the 9trvet bridge, False creek, for toe new Bra" goverm^t held tort A s was
block was -taken to Eholt by Mr. O Neill, mane, two ;ind a half inches south of ; mountain with the intontion of cutting the . ; Rp! . h $ Jxüv -f .
•and it created considerable excitement Nelson, on Thursday. There was also ' ore chute exposed in the upper tunnel, at ’ . A .. o v l 1 À’ i !”ake Jts claiT^
among railway men who have evtenrtve- difficu! y at the Silver King mine over j depth. ThTtimnri i! now in 96 feet, ,At ,the An£hean ^ cS n"? 2 , 1'™ °f 80 °'d

ly purchased King Mining Company the rate of pay for working to a wet j and from five to eight inches of clean ***J'™** * ‘ ’ eh,Pf t0 th,S ,and’
shatres. Hiere does not appear to be an ehaift. The men wanted $4 a day, and j ore has been encountered. It has still ° s vo.e ° m.nnom ’ ... ^ . ,
inch of waste in the whole face of the the management were unwitting to pay \ 40 feet to rum before it will be directly y ,w’'f’rlna 1 r’ , ‘ *T‘ * 'L H ..T u’ d*'vls,on was in favor
drift. The ore is similar in character more than $3.50. The men working in j below the ore showing made in the tun- aad ®^“ndary uad y h'JTrTOt ?rlt.?in’ arad mpanwMle, with a
to that already found on the Oro Denoro, the shaft quit, and toe others that were "el above. The character of the ore is Zt'r, L 2 «îners ha«i
giving good gold values and running asked to take their places, on refusing, a high grade galena, carrying some time, Baugh Allen was elected ciencalsecre- FrT State
high to copper. This drift wtil.be con- were discharged. In all, twenty-six men »nd very closely nwembltog that of the tary, and Mr. J- G-C. Wood-layrtec- decision in vain,
tinned and will cut through two or three came down toe hill. AH toe men are not Enterprise on Tm Mile At prroent build- retary. The synod has passed camons for Errand otouned that its power was
other ledges that can be traced on the members of toe union, but all are alike ™d »ro bins are h.4ng erected, and providing for toe raaang and mverttog "^tBte w^Vto.d to

firm in toe determination to stand out * is the intention of toe owners to eon- of a clergy widow’s and orphans fund, Ftee Sta e nns oblated to accept $4o0,-
for the scale of wages that is now recoc- developing the property all winter, and also a superannuation fund. =„ [ V .

- nired as the “Kootenav Standard” 'nie Silver Tip croup of claims at the The.committee of the Diocesan Synod Several of the wiser miners began to
The Good Hope minera daim on . SS30 for u^to^s and ^ tor mou,h of Twelve Mile creek has, for tbe of New Westminster passed at its meet- ">mt,me, for the formation of companies

Wild Horae creek about six miles from ” nd 50 dntfa amount ot <m if- shown up re- ing on Wednesday on toe proposal of the £ “V*bt
Ymir, has been taken over by capstahsts. shnfts^f tunnds n'1rKahi-r well. The lolge. which aver- Rev. L. Norman Tucker, M.A., second- 1 T"

The Blackcock mane is abort to start Tribun" aares ^rlv twelve feet in width, has ed by the Hon. T. Mayne Daly, Q.C., ° onds Rv nl!nv 7 ,o,
work. The management intend to begin * 800 1”bnne- been traced the full length of two Halms lthe following resolution concerning the "d By Î885 ,many °J thes*
operations in about two or three weeks Greenwood Smelter. . ! and open cuts and shallow shafts have war ;n south Africa: pamea were at work, and then a further
with a force of seven or eight men, and During tbe past month over $4.500 . been dug 0*1 it every few feet The strike “Resolved that while reeretitine the ?on™inatlon their interests took i^nee
will purti the work forward all winter, ""as paid out by the British Columbia | of this vein is easterly and wrateriy. aiwt „.j —trf -mr —---------- »----- -• ln..t.tle, f_1>rm»t>0u of the Dc Beers Con-
takiag more-»*» as -required. Coj^r Campuay. L«aita«l-.iafc,wages to d«^rt^ at this crisis to 'hi*>}**: YUrt mov-

The Ymir mine has succeeded in se- men working on the smelter site. Judg- into the menntain. The whole ledge is • exnression to our mud tenable dèvo- ^ '"this combination were the
curing 22 men from the outside. The i"g from appearances they gave good more or mineralised hut the best ^ andT^ato to nhn^, ° * Bnmat° "nd CPcil
management claim toey have 57 men value for the money A long and solid streak of or. apnears to he next to the M^tort Land our L«L satisf»ctiZ
now at work in the mime, and pro- retaining wail tor blast furnaces, blow toit-rtili. and is from four to six inches na’ our smcCTe saiasramo
d'icing sufficient ore to keep the 10- housP alld engine house has been built; wide. The character of this streak of 
stamp mild running continuously. As l'“‘ foundation tor sample mill has ore is gaUma carrving some zinc and 
the mill treats in the neighborhood of bcm lald and \he excavation for the Mack sulphurefs of silver and giving as- 
100 tons a day, the Ymir should ship 0!'e .b,.ns ba%b,!e" *'arted' rbe sa;r tral’’1fs "s bi^ as 350 ounces m sH-
$30 000 in bullion, ore and conrentrates 1"^ -s being hauled to the site for ver to the ton.
th‘ momth store houses, boiler house, blow house Ac the Noon.luy mine they are stormy
tms monitn. and eari>enter shpps. away ore in the old stones, ns the ore
th Tamarac "to chore were Tile work is not being rushed as Mr. sorters are not able to keen up with the
oo-> b . .. , Johnson has fixed a time for its com- miners and sort and sack the ore as fast

. , T ,n 2 P>tion. Early next spring he will as it is coming out of the mine. All toe
agaoflst 126 feet tor the preceding montiv have a 300-ton furnace ready and will available space on the outside is piled 
At a point 300 feet from the bat m o build other furnaces as rapidly as the up with ore. the chutes are as full as it 
the shaft on the north drift an upraise increase output™»# ore warrants. is possible to get them, and so the old
has been started, which wall be driven y glance at the business done by a stones are being used to pile the ore in. 
to the surface for the purpose of ex- smelter will convince any one that —Silvertonian.
1 oaring the vein, and so as to furnish directly and indirectly it will be the 
air. At the same time a winze wdH be

Dispute Over Ownership.
! i

THE COMPANION FOR THE REST 
OF 1899.

■o
The British referred' the matter for During the remaining weeks of 1899 

The Youth’s Companion will maintain 
its fresh and varied Interest for young 
and old by presenting «rt-k-Jee from the 
pens of eminent men and women and 
stories by the most gifted writers of fic
tion.

Among these contributors will be 
Frank R. Stockton, Who presents a droll 
story, “The Wolf and the «Vhecltrar- 
ro>v” liâmes Bryce, author of “The Am
erican Commonwealth." who offer* 
“Hints on Reading;" W. I). Howells 
and Jane Barlow, each of whom contre 
butes a serial story-; Bret Hni-te, who 
recalls am early California experience 
•in “How I Went to the Mines;” Mary 
E. Wilkins, who tells of “Sereny Maria 
at School;” and Henry M. Stanley, 
who under the title, "For Life end lib
erty," relates a thrilling adventure of 
his travels in Darkest Africa.

The November and December numbers 
containing these features are given to 
every new subscriber for the ltiui) vol
ume free from the time subscription is 
received, in addition to the Oompairion’s 
exquisite on lends r tor 1900—the last 
calendar of the century and the most 
beautiful one ever given to Companion 
subscribers.

Illustrated Announcement Nil niter con
taining a full prospectus of Che volume 
tor 1900, will be sent free to any ad
dress.

surface.
Ymir Camp.

Under the able management of the 
that our brethren in Canada have.gone latter, this company now pays a divi- 
to the front to assist in protecting the dead pf ten millions annually 
rights and interests of our common Em- innl capital of twenty millions, 
pire; our deepest sympathy with the The latest improvements in mining ma
ternities of those who have fallen in bat- ehinery have been of course adopted, and 
tie and with those who have been taken the best engineers are now engaged in 
captive, and our earnest prayer that conducting the work.
God, who is rich in mercy, wtil avert earth" of the surface, in which the early 
the evils of a long and bloody war, end prospectors found their wealth has been 
that freedom and justice may soon be d"K through and the “b'.ue ground" is 
established, on the best and surest foun- bpi«* worked to unprecedented depths, 
dations, throughout the whole of South This peculiar formation appears to be 
Africa. practically inexhaustible, tor soundings

“And that a copy of tods resolution be bave never been aWp tn 8Pt beyond it. 
forwarded to the Governor-General of Methods, of Mining.
Canada and the Secretary of State tor Nowhere else on earth is this peculiar 
the Coiomes in tbe Imperial parliament ^;up qnarte to be found, so it has been 

Tbe resolution was carried unanimous- called kimberlite. It is verv hard, but 
ly by a 'standing vote, the members join- alters and softens under moistifre and 
ing also in ringing the National An- air. The miners have taken advantage 
them.

on a nom-

The “yellow

J

THE YOUTH’S COMPANION.
203- Columbus Avenue, Boston, Mess.

John Cavanagh and five others, charg
ed with the death of “Kid” l^avelle, who 
died from injuries receivid Lnmost important factor in making 

driven down on the vein at this point Greenwood a great business city. Its 
tor the purpose of exploring the vein at close relation with mining operations

To-day
Manager Phil. White of the Wilcox the construction of the smelter adds

T‘ wis mmored in the lobbies of the 
French chamber of dermtiee yesterday 
that the government will initiate a pro
ject for declaring amnesty in nil cases 
connected with the Drqyfue affair.

a prize
fight with Cavanagh at Homestead last 
April, were yesterday found not guilty. 
The costs were imposed on the defend
ant*.

depth. will centralize ■ business here.
of this, and tbe large companies haul the

I !° »? first night-
d horrible dream to me ' ’
s first spell In prison was

mm*»*, he tell, 
remove.

it I,

one o*s. After nine 
rings and chains, . were

neck, but the fetters he 
sly—with the exception of Ti.T' 
i—during his whole captivity h r 
'1.V guarded was Neufeld that P 

question. But he aî 
„ °noe, without, how 
f ather Ohrwalde 

fortunate, but

out of the 
It more than 

success, 
pre more 

g 1 clear
r and 

the fact
tion more hotxdesa 7 Pot *1° 
ever, he enjoyed the position^ 
at large, and was engaged in the 

Later heire of saltpetre.
3 to the Khartoum 
describes

was! 
arsenal, 

work-as in “as perfect 
as when Cordon made it 
olwich workshop.” But on h 
Slatin had got clear awav 
pin ordered him to prison." Once 
was liberated, and set to trv 
it gold and silver from 
ich had been discovered 
kh1. but that, of course, 
and so the time passed.

into a

tii).

rertain 
in the 

was not

The English at Lost.
y came new* of the approach 0fl 
;’s ar“y. «ml the latter portion 
hifeld's book, in which he 
d of the filial arrival of the re-1 
kies, is the most Interesting. The 
ement, of course, was" tremend- 
ils of war were the order of the 
Ight. Never, we are told, 
liter served

tells

was a
with Intelligence 

the Khalifa; his messengers ar- 
7 few hours in the early days 
7 towards fhe >dd. Say» Mr.

prison heard that the gunboats 
inching, and then we heard the 
m of, the guns, gradually 
rowing louder.

near-
Before we had 

culate as to whether the great
ommeneed or not, a boy whom 
oned on the roof of a gaoler’s 
' running down to say that the 
ere passing HaTfeyeh.
»t we were smothered in dust 
; a shell had struck the top of 
wail, richochetted to the 
ind fallen without exploding on 
of the women. .
Hied * with what to us chained 
Appeared to be the yells and 
|f legions of the damned let 
shuddered and locked helplessly 
kie to the other. Then I no-

At the

oppo-

• • The air

the shells were all flying high 
letting to my feet, I rushed—as 
shackles allowed—stumbling to 

I of the open space, tried1 to 
rump, called on al> to oome and 

. . Yes, I bad gone mad;
I left me, and I was 
len my arms and leaping up to 
le shell which a ^second later 
Ither in to death seventy-two 
Ig in the mosque.” 
ly heard the shrill cries of the 
I knew that someone was being 
land guessed correctly that it 
Iglish at last.

*he Sirdar’s Welcome, 
the gaoler appeared, “fright- 

his life, as we could tell by his 
ell Neufeld that the place was 
English “brothers,” that a big, 
ho he was told was the dread
ied asked for him, and that he 
it once.
id an age while the chain was 
Id from my shoulders, and then, 
p, I made my way to the gate 
^r. I was ctying dry-eyed; I 
blurred group, and then I was 
of my senses by hearing Eng- 
the only words of a European 

had béa I'd for seven long years, 
blurred group and through the 
\ a voice. ‘Are you Neuf eld? 
wH?’ And then a tall figure 
lards me and gave my hand a 
le. It was the Sirdar. . . .
Ln at my shackles the Sirdar 
I these be taken off now? I 
I.’ The next thing I remember 
kb officer slipping 
Into the saddle, and trudging 
L side, after the terribly try- 
kous day he must have had.” 
Id has a good deal to say con- 
Isirdar and what he call» “sav- 
I” He holds that Lord Kitch- 
I grave erroi* In extending to ^ 
Inurderers”- the advantages ot 
Irfare, and we are told “the 
I felt called upon to extend to 
Let England the loss of many 
|e yet.”

off his horse,

T FROM CAR AXLES. /o
:em of train lighting shows a 
ranee on all previous methods^ 

the old idea of generating 
ent by the revolution of the 
t with an effectiveness never 
a<Ki Where, as in early sys- 
urrent for lighting has been 
y a dynamo in the baggage 

power from the locomotive, 
ild lose its light as soon as it 
kl from the train; but now 
parries its own light-creating 

fitted with a dynamo and a 
pry. When the train is stand- 

car is lighted from the eitor-

the train attains a speed of 
au hour, the dynamo is auto- 

nnected with the mechanism, 
pits, the power of the revolv- 
the lights are then fed direct- 

l This does not in any way 
peed of the train, or call for 
Id power from the engine. A 
111 of lights can thus be kept 
light, if need be, at a merely 
L and the ordinary expenses 
be are saved, as no electrician 
he dynamo and storage bat
ing regulated automatically. A 
I inspection of the battery 
keks meets the requirement» 
I will keep seventeen lights 
Iwelve hours if the car is at

ft has been raised that if the 
lowed in the battery wvould 
le exhausted and the cars 

in darkness. It is pointed 
)bjeetion loses its force from 
the number of lights burning 
iced and the cars could be 
he battery alone for oVer a 
ore brightly than they now 
>r even ga<
cy of the lighting by the 
i strikingly seen when n C9r 
it runs into a station aU>ng- 

r*-lighted Pullman fitted Wth 
t. in fact, fills the car, and 
eted and diffused bv opal 
« a soft and restful illumina- 
nbsfklutely perfect for re^d- 
v system immeasurably o / 
Ixnrv of railway travelling.

than probable that it wi'l 
7 when railway passenger» 
be parboiled in stifling and 
ear*, but. free from tbe 
taefors, will enjov the dvr 
of automntie electric hent- 

St. Louiffrlc ventilation

Funnn. mi«sionary, of Skidc- 
irïotte Island, returned 1»RL 
iconver, whither he accom- 
*. who has gone to King^* 
o friends.
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the city treasury. “By doing so the ai- ; enforce their views upon their aldermen -flea.
dermanie board," he added, “would be when they would not be treated with district in fighting for

of Victoria West.
Mr. Thomas F. Gold moved, seconded

He promised assistance from his 
the rights

that private considerations had influenc
ed the council too much. (Applause.) He 
himself had been canvassed in his own 
office in their interests.

In fairness to Aid. Humphrey he felt 
it should be said that that gentleman 
had not said that a light had never been 
petitioned for from Victoria West. He 
had said that a light had not been asked 
for opposite Mr. Dunsmuir's gate, The 
trouble was that Aid. Williams, in his 
peculiar way of patting things, has not 
placed the council in the possession ot 
the information he possesses on the sub
ject.

AH. Williams here asserted that Aid. 
Humphrey’s statement was that no suen 
petition had been .presented in the last 
two years.

He favored the spending of consider
able money very soon in the way ot 
erecting a suitable school building. A 
loan must soon be floated for a consid
erable sum for school buildings.

Aid. Brydon thought that some of the 
audience seemed to forget that Victoria 
West was only a portion of the .North 
Ward. 'This ward had this vear secured 
as much money as ail the others combin
ed. The .bridge ouestion would be solv
ed by the Sorby harbor scheme.

He strongly objected to the city coun
cil's action re the Craigflower road. He 
elwnvs held ti-at if there was to be any 
fighting tot the ratepayers do it them
selves. and not let the council tight a 
portion of the 'ratepayers. ('Applause.) 
Nor could the council afford to lay side
walks that were not wanted.

H> thought that the statement that 
all the aldermen were tyrannical ought to 
be qualified.

Rev. Mr. MacRae—T referred to the 
action of the council as a body, 
action of the minority has been appreci
ated and will be marked at the proper 
time.

AH. Williams said he was obliged to 
defend himself from Aid. Beckwith's in
sinuations. The fact was the latter had 
been away from his duties for two 
months, and that the speaker had been 
made a little jealous. (Laughter.)

They were perfectly right in kicking 
and if their own representatives 
would not help them he would. They 
'have been shamefully used and he would 
stay with them.

The speaker thought that if the Craig
flower road case were carried to a high
er court they would win. “I see,” he 
added, “my friend, Oapt. Gaudin, smile.”

Gapt. Gaudin—I ath simply smiling at 
the uselessness of attempting to fight the 
city, who use our own money to fight

Will Meet !
' doing a just act to us and a kindly act contempt as they had been treated, as 

to the gentil omen interested,” (Ap- the refusal of the council to attend, af- 
i nL!li: * piause.) ter being politely requested to do so, by Captain Gandin:

Qf I* M1111 II I He hoped that the council would take abundantly proved. (Applause.) “That in. view of recent serious ac
ttV I 111 I® » If I a sensible and a just view of the mat-1 “But we' will speak ” continued the cidents arising therefrom bang narrow-

' ' r I ter. AH Victoria West wanted was a ' ^Jve aiil ^ whether ly averted’ the elty C°Tf b,® reqUfSt^
measure of simple justice from a large Mavor Redfeni or Aid Kinîman or any to a?am remove the obstructions placed

Flectnr, of Victoria. Welt Will ^ -portant ^ of the ci* to a grow- ^ Showed to tyrannize , X^^r^^Lr of '^v ^ the
Electors of Victoria West Will ^ member of the community. over us I tove said uotMug of Which ! iLiort L following nsola-

iAp[)iau. c.> i I am ashamed or for which I Should tion. which wag fathered by Messrs,
j He gathered from the speech of the apologize. (No, no.) But I do resent ; okell and Redding:

mayor, or one of the aldermen, that he as a Britisher the tyranny which had | “fn v;ew 0f the absence of any reerea-
he.d that X ictoTia West had_ received b<^,n exercised by the council in regard ' t;on grounds in the northern portion ot
bach in expenutureis all she had payed to Victoria West. j the city, it is highly desirable that a por-
m taxes. The speaker, however, would Rev. Mr, Knox asked to be excused i tion of the Indian reserve, above Esqni- 
like to ask how many of the debentures speaking as he had been in the -mait road, should be rented for such

, for the good of the city in electric light- meeting but a few minutes, 
mg, sewerage, constructing a reservoir, | Mr s 0keH aho resented Aid. Kins- 
etc,, had been paid for h.y Victoria West, >s remarks. If he were a gentleman 
which bemefitted nothinig by them.
(Loud Applause.)

Capt. .Tais. Gandin mentioned fire

Organize to Fight for 
Justice.

Strong Speeches at Last Night’s 
Indignation Meeting in 

tbe Suburb.
purpose.”

Continuing, he said it was well known 
that the council could not purchase the 
land mentioned, but he had reason to 
know that for about $50 or $100 per an
num a fine. flat, clear space could be 
obtained. The young men of Victoria 
West had taken steps for securing a 
gymnasium, and it was unfair to expect 
them to go to Beacon Hill.

|
He hadhe would certainly apologize,

1 bten surprised at the expression used, 
p?^ especially as since coming to Victoria he 

bad found Ms neighbors such law-abid
ing people. He was sorry the mayor 
and most of the council were not pres
ent, although three of them were in at
tendance.

The big patriotic demonstration in the
drill hall last night somewhat militated tection, as one of the crying necessities

audience in of the place, as most of the places which
n0 had ever caught fire in the suburb had 

been burnt to the ground before any as
sistance could be obtained, If anything 

The Craigflower road happened to Point Ellice bridge where 
matter, the “King pin” of suburban would the people be placed? They had R- J. Stiles recalled the remarks mlade 
grievances, was last night relegated to a some idea of. their predicament in the by the mayor and aldermen who attend- 

v Aînn+wi 7%rxC;*i,Yn tn.no nf nil ithp whieh destroyed the steamers a few ed a meeting in Victoria VNest liast 
sS^rbeing oLe oî the most intense ag°- «* *» "hieh engine* spring. When asked for Ms opinion the
indignation at what the residents believe coaI,d be ,g<>t; . . ,

ftthe dMriCt A Zme to hear you, views and to be gdid-
‘ It is unfortunate that the mayor and fa®ily to the parks it cost him consider- ed by them.” ,His subsequent conduct
the majority of the aldermen decided to **« ™.car 6are' Surely the people were was a strange commentary on Ms re- 
rti.uain7away from the meeting, for it ^fitted to a reasonable amount of re- marks.
would have afforded them an excellent ™ r parts of tbe ,C1 y;. . •

Coming no the Craigflower road, that was not a. .sidewalk, but an obstruction.
is what is sticking in our gullets,” said Ordinarily no policeman was seen i i
the. speaker. He mentioned the expense fohe suburb, but on the night following
which had been entailed up to the point the laying of the sidewalk almost the
of the quashing of the by-law by Judge whole force was there and they arrested
Drake, 'With which the people of Vic
toria were generally satisfied. By carry-

against the size of the 
Semple’s hall, but there was 
lack of interest among those who

Phil R. Smith brought up the matter 
of school house accommodation in Vic
toria West. The grounds were small and 
unfit for a playground, while the building 
itself was the worst in the city. He 
hoped that a portion of the sum saved 
by the consolidation of the city debt 
would be applied to improving the school 
house accommodation in Victoria West.

Rev. Air. MacRae sugggesttd that the 
committee call another meeting at an 
early date for the purpose of organizing 
for the municipal election, not only to 
make their vote effective at the polls, but 
to influence ns manv people as possible 
in other districts. He had never before 
taken'an active part in an election, but 
he intended this time to take his part 
ns a ratepayer and a citizen. (Loud ap
plause.

Foreman Rnmeav. of the Albion Iron 
Works, in a vigorous speech said in his 
experience in the old country he had 
never seen the city council array itself 
against the neonto. Craigflower road had 
been; characterized as a trail, hut from 
its importance it would yet be sfcraigliten-

were present.

mayor said: “Gentlemen, I have no 
I have formed none. I have

The sidewalk across Craigflower road
opportunity of discovering the temper of 
the people who reside there. There 
no violent measures suggested, but the- 
whole audience seemed animated by a 
common purpose to make their influence 
distinctly felt at the polls in the coming 
municipal election.

The striking feature of almost all' the 
speeches was the indignation expressed 
at the remarks made by one of the al
dermen in reference to tar and feather-

Thewere

the youngest boy in the crowd.
, , The mayor had said that he merely!

pointing a committee to wait on the , ' T“ey are treating the ipeo- “nihat report published in the local
council, but finally a representative body p‘e the »™*>wrb as though they were <>f> the proceedings 0f the municipal
consisting of Beaumont Bogg, C J. ^PeriLsIo teZ ^ ^ ^ Z ”its
bapt.™ Gaud^m ^’^igdaXe Reis! He noticed that $85 had been reêom- meeting 0,1 eTening laSt re™in- tiou held by him with J. G. Tiarks in

Barber and McRae, J. Ramsay, S. mended1 by the city cogipÿei^ to improve 
Shore. Percy R. Brown and Thomas Bussell street. How many people used 
Nicholson was appointed to lay the reso- *t? Even with the obstruction on the 
lntion pasted before the aldermanic Craigflower road, expressmen and others 
board. drove over the sidewalk instead of go-

The chair was taken by Beaumont *n'S. round, and there would yet be a - 
Boggs. In explaining the reasons for serious accident at that point owing to 
the meeting Mr. Boggs said it was for l,;K'k of lights.
the purpose of meeting the mayor and The candidates had last year promised 
aldermen and discussing with them t-o conserve the interests of the people 
questions affecting Victoria West. Un- of Victoria Went. They hadXdone so by 
fortunately a misconception had arisen attempting to impose two bonus’ addi- 
among some of the aldermen regarding tionad walking per week upon the peo- 
the objects of the meeting. Some of pde here. (Applause.) 
the representatives had expressed the Ohas. W. Jenkinson objected to the 
fear that they would be tarred and fea- insulting remark made by one of the al- i 
tbered. Laughter.) tiermen in regard to the “tar and feath- j

“Now I am sure,’-’ continued Mr. ering" process. The speaker would take !
Boggs, “that no one desires to do such Ms share of the charge of crankiness if i 
a thing, much as some of them may de- the member referred to would take the 
serve it. It appears," he continued, odium of Ms ignorance. This alderman I 

‘that we are the Uitlanders of Victoria, said that it was not the mayor and the 
and that we are to be denied our rights other members who were wanted here— ! 
by „ ,,aUl,rKrU^er’ Wh0 ru,es at the OIlJr himself. He thought that at the 
C,tJ. halb . (H®tighter and applause.) „ext election the alderman would find 
,.e chairman then read the list of that the people did not want him at all 

cn s nn/ daL thW+a!,PrOP° t0 The people were in the same position
àtùo ÆtWil "TS n^th'n- ■» far as benefits were concerned as 

tor a wZ we, M VlC" when they entered the corporation. They !

SoJXss,mrixrzrz re *■ tf* *• -•pear. (Applause.) drove ov" fhe,, M’avel that the ;
SecretaryT.GoWhen submitted a state- ^ppiause.) ,

meat of receipts, and, expenses incurred h e tire hall was a disgrMe. It wasn t 
in connection, as the chairman put it klf as good as at Oaklands, which was 
“of asserting our rights." It showed an pot. ntarly as lmPortant a suburb. Vic

toria West was obliged to pay a higher 
insurance rate, and tills was an injus
tice.

ed.
The resolutions were then put and 

unanimously carried.
The chairman referred to a eonversa-

m us.
f Wi 
i t \

The meeting broke up with votes of 
thanks to the press, the aldermen who 
had attended and the chairman.

; . iMEN HOust
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NEWS FROM CANAniAN TROOPS.

-o
The question of keeping the people of 

Canada pasted about the Canadian 
troops lias been solved by the Family 
Herald and Weekly Star, of Montreal1, 
sending a special war correspondent, 
who sailed on the Sardinian and whose 
sole bvisiness will be to keep the Family 
Herald in touch with the troops in ac
tion, The Family Herald’s correspon
dent goes thoroughly equipped for his 
work. He has a photographic outfit, 
will be mounted on the field and will 
have a mounted orderly. The Family 
Herald’s correspondent goes by permis
sion of Dr. Borden. Minister of Militia, 
and with instructions specially cabled 
from the War Office by the Secretary of 
War.
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SOUTH AFRICAN RAILWAYS.

(Aîwiodated PressA
Berlin, Nov. 10.—The egreement signed 

on behalf of Germany and the British 
South Africa Company, binding ~be com
pany not to continue its railroad to the 
West coast from Rhodesia south of four
teenth degree, except from a point on the 
Angdo-German frontier, has been approved. 
Germany also will not construct a rail
way north of fourteenth degree to the 
West coast until a railroad is constructed 
south of that degree, through German 
southwest Africa.

Germany has signed an agreement per
mitting Mr. Rhodes’s Capc-to-Cairo tele
graph lines to be carried through German 
east Africa, In accordance with the provi
sions recited in the relchstag in March.

The above agreement means that Ger
many Intends that any westwardly exten
sions of Rhodesian lines shall connecr. with 
the proposed lines in German east Africa, 
probably starting from Swakop, near Wal- 
fish bay, which will be a much nearer 
route from England to Rhodesia than via 
Capetown.

t
/

IK?*'
expenditure ot $731,50. there -being 
deficit of 85 cents, which would be 
ered by outstanding subscriptions. The 
chairman did not know whether the
meeting intended to ask the city council would benefit not only this district but 
to meet this expense or n-ot.- Rock Bay, by which it also could be

Aid, Williams, Beckwith and Brydon-, use<l. 
the only representatives of the alder- He moved in conclusion, seconded bo
rnante, board present, were invited to the Mr- Fawcett:
platform, and took their seats amid, ap- “That tMs meeting is strongly of the lng u«contradicted, 'this meeting takes which that gentleman said that his ob- 
plause. opinion that steps should be at once t^:is> the earliest, opportunity of repu- ject in bringing up the matter . of the

The question of improved fire protec- taken to erect a suitable fire hall in this diat™g 1he charge of Aid. Kinsman to Point Ellice bridge was not to cause un-
tion for the suburb was then taken up, western suburb, and equip it at least thc effect that the design of the ratepay- necessary alarm, but to lead to the
and Rev. Rural Dean Bather was call- with a chemical engine.” ers of Victoria. West in inviting the pledges made by the council years ago
ed upon. He first of all expressed his Rev. D. MacRae felt with many other b,),lrd of aldermen to a conference with being carried out. The speaker also re- 
surprise that such a large and respect- residents of Victoria West the greatest re*I>et't to hx»1 municipal questions was ferred to the bad advertisement tne
able portion of the city as Victoria sense of indignation at the slanderous to snbiect the said board of aldermen Poi«t Ellice bridge was for the city, as
West should have such a slur cast upon remarks—as slanderous as they were un- 1x1 ™ml,t and violence; and -hereby calls almost every press visitor took a snap
it as was implied in Aid. Kinsman’s warranted—that the people intended to upon ^*d. Kinsman to retract Ms Sian- sh°t of the broken bridge, and dilated

celebrated “tar and feathers” subject any member of tbe council to in- derous charge.” upon it at length in,their papers,
speec The speaker had lived in Vic- suit much less violence. (Applause.) Mr. Fawcett took up the matter of B*v. Mr. Barber thought that the
throlan2.ZL, r„S<)mf t,me' and had He thought steps should be at once electric tight. Over a year ago he re- timate relation of Esquimau and Vic-
rhe fitv n„™.M Vo ,mprOTea:1^Dts which taken to repudiate these imputations. ceived over a hundred signatures to a torla .^.es? sh°uld not be lost sight of,
all Nnmemns ^ a‘ He had been in thorough accord with Petition for an electric' tight opposite J. 7 m ''T "f t>ossib e increase

t tbjS Md everything wMch had \ done in con- Dunsmuir’s gate. He was tien told |Lt th™ St f°™” f.lace-
of the fan of the RffiJ uUte! h '7' nwti»n w-ith the Cmigflonrer road ca.se, that there was not sufficient power for hat the means of communication be kept
Very indifferent sîen^ wL tnkL excepting a few steps at the outset. He « IKbt th«e. He had asked Aid. Wil- tn good repair
time to provide means of tranorwvrto eiso believed that the judges had ruled Munis to bring the matter up a few Hf. McRae strongly urged the es-
tion to the city from i ictoria Wst " Mrl.v- but nevertheless he thought an nights ago and it had been strenuously of r(.‘an'1 .store)a m Victoria

Then there was the questioiT^f'fire injustice bad been worked up(m the Peo- asserted that no petition had ever been he ward bnllg aldeDmen m all
He had been ashamed to P6* of 1116 ^strict. But he believed the sent infor a light at the point mention- ' '

show a gentleman from the Northwest legislature had made a mistake in in- ed. Did ail these petitions go into the The chairman drew a parallel between 
the little shanty which represents the vesting the council with such powers, es- waste paper basket? the causes which had led to^ Her Ma
ire hall of Victoria West. The growin» Peeiolly when the administration of af- Rev. Mr. Barber spoke for the district s- s.blps t0t0,,Cf'™!>-X t0 perfor™
population of the district demanded at fairs fel1 into the hands of men who *” w'hteh he reades, so far -as electric dlfeCtlV7 means of
least a respectable building. would make such an arbitrary use of hating was concerned. There was no ^ , ' th ^ Clt/’

He had been a silent hut very deeply their powers as the tyrannical men who Mghf there at ail. He hoped the ward fh ‘I1 tSi?™^mi,t^tmitoWard act
interested spectator of the Craigflower compose the majority of the present 'representatives present would make a ... i lraity.
road difficulty. His undenstanding of it council. (Cheers.) Tbe community had note of it. Aid. Becknith commended the interest
was that many years ago a gentleman suffered, not only in pocket, but in feel- A Protest was also put in by another Plslt>])a)ea.I,y. taa people~?t ’lctori& West
had cut up one of the city toads into ing. The community haid been the vie- speaker regarding the fire service on wi ual<-'lpal attaire. -they undoubtedly 
lots. This bad been done illegally, and dims of this tyranny on the part of those Bsquimalt street. He was thousands of Tth*. la,th® mauer
it was only natural to suppose that the w.ho wee supposed to represent the peo- yards from any hydrant, and if a fire lbf hrst to"
council would oppose it. But this had pie. broke out there nothing couild save the 1^2 II ,8nd tbT
not been done. The council here had It was an unfortunate tMng that sit- buildings from destruction. A cMld bad m ‘ i-h8’ „kU J”1# teatbers-
been invested with somewhat exfraor- uated as Victoria West was (Ms inter- broken its wrist on one of the defective ri , r™ °/ fhhe -
Engteynd>0WThS^P0WeP9 ,unth»ught of in esting suburb should be united with the sidewalks, and all the city had paid anees Although he ttiough^tee 
^ngla, d' There seemed to be no doubt city The ward was unrepresented, al- was the doctor’s bill of $z5." efi Ihonld h^atte^d^ h h
that through some influence the legis- though their taxes were collected to 1 The chairmen brought up the matter „ ,r , attended’ yet he advised
lature put in the Municipal Clauses Act carry on city government. Thatwas dis- «f Be road through 5e Man ^e to m^ the r mm T a, tCOmmlt" 
c’ose rZls8" p'nf • the =°“n.cil pawer to tasteful to Britons and Englishmen, and its proper care and lighting. The ^ to^rorromt th^ aA! °M
at'first an’ illegal art' to^the tew t ap?lause-) . lt aa a tamest ^ bad its Kability by oil would avail but little. Victorte wZl
of the tend. ’ ‘ 5®1^n9t thls Ver7p'ïïncl’plt for wMch aa9^r?Dg ^ts authority over it, because should unceasingly agitate for the re-

Thls brought up a serious question It tlita blood in | the Indian department had threatened ■ moval of the Indian reserve, and he be-
n-.ean,t that the city counc:|9 had the Soutb ^fr,1ca ,t<Mliay" He-felt that the j *? Indians to fence it. Had ; lieved there was some influence behind
)lower to close even the main arteries of ^PeS! sb<>.uld draw the attention of tbe Î hShted it would I the Indians keeping the matter open
travel. Of course this would be verv °f $alT"mnnded I)eol>le of ! ^?T®. b ,used by Mrs- Bings instead ; The time was coming when the Front
unwise, because there the bulk of the ™?y to *he 8Tavlty 01 Be case. He i of tb* radl"oad and Be murder would ; ELltiiee bridge would be insufficient to 
voters dived. But it was different in felt, ^ tbey dld not “PP^ate the , V"t have been committed. They didn’t accommodate the traffic from Eaquimalt
the suburbs, and it meant that the pub- lea importance of the matter. This 1 the city to m-prove the road, ; If the reserve was done away with a
lie right might often through interest- Wa! the realdence Be artizans and bu*. ‘to Pf»Mct their fives. Their bridge could then be thrown across the 
ed manipulation be made to suffer for tradesmen Be city, the best custo- Petitions had hitherto been tabled harbor at the foot of Johnson street and 
private interests. Loud applause.) mers wMch tile retail merchants have. Rev. Mr. McRae suggested legal means streets made to eonnnect with it. ’

If certain people had bought this land Yet tbey bad not a decent bridge to to «°mpcl the city to make the reserve Personally the speaker had agreed with 
with their eyes shut, it was no reason ^^h the trading centre. Tbe speaker road Passable. At present it was impae- the contention of most of the speakers 
why the city should reimburse thorn any h®*1 himself been obliged to stand five saPb‘:. in regard to Craigflower road. He had
more than the government should' reim- minutes waiting to get over the miser-' , nu K' Smith understood that in a been a member of the special committee 
lninse the Manitoba speculator who able bridge et Point El Roe, end but for . ? ‘argl? area llke Victoria West it was appointed to look into the matter and
found his land submerged in water. tbe sufferance of being allowed to go imp(>S8*ble to get a sidewalk to every- had attempted to bring in a minority re-

If these people had suffered loss tbe oveT Be railway bridge traffic would be Î?® 8 Jr°°r’ bu* couJd not be denied port. He felt that the wish of 90 Der 
city council should balance against it the congested. .. „„the district was unfairly treated, cent, of the ratepayers was that the road
loss to the public by closing Craigflower Hie would like the merchants to fed vla 88, only recently that Mary street should be kept 
road amt pay them the balance out of if in their pockets, and then they would gently needSTSdîS àt Rus^dTsta- '

a
oov-

A park established in Victoria West.
m

THE COON—“Wonder knn I get in on thfa new ladder/’

now
in-

THE SAILING OF THE LONG SHIPS.
—o----

October, 1899.
They saw the cables looeened, they saw 

the gangways cleared,
They heard the women weeping, they 

heard the men that cheered,
Far ot¥. far off, the tumult faded and 

died away,
And aill alone the sea-wind came singing 

up the Bay.

and

protection.
“I came by Gape St. Vincent, I came by 

Trafalgar,
from Torres Vedras to golden 
Bar,

1 saw the beacons blazing that tired the 
world with light,

When down the ancient- highway 
fathers passed to fight.

I swept 
Vigo

which
your

“O race ot tireless fighters, flushed with- a 
youth renewed,

Right well the wars of Freedom .befit the 
Sea-king’s brood;

Yet as ye go forget not the fume of 
der shore.

yon-
The fame ye owe your fathers and the 

old time before
was

meeting
grieve-

coun-
• Long-suffering were the Sea-kings they 

were not swift to kill,
But when the sands had fallen they waited 

no man’s will;
Though all the world forbade them, they 

counted not nor eared.
They weighed not help or hindrance, they 

did the thing they dared.

‘‘Tbe Sea-kings loved not boasting, they 
cursed not him that cursed 

They honored all men duly, and* him that 
faced them first;

They strove and knew not hatred, they 
smote and tolled to save.

They tended whom they vanquished thev 
praised the fallen brave. ’ y

fame’s on Torres Vedras, their 
fame’s on Vigo Bar.

Far-flashed to Oape St. Vincent it burns 
from Trafalgar: rus

Mark ye go the beacons that woke ti,« 
world with light, T tLe

When down their ancient highway your 
fathers passed to fight." 1 y 

-Henry Newbolt, In London Spectator.

The London Morning Post publishes 
the following from Washington: “Nego
tiations in London have resulted in an 
agreement between Great Britain, China, 
and the United States to maintain the 
open door in Chma, which power will 

undertake to develop both British and 
American trade.

“Their

open.
Rev. Mr. Macrae—99 per cent 
Continuing, Aid. Beckwith said he felt

The Bings
- ♦o»o*o*<

Murder I l^1-5
Search is Being ftla 

the Murderer in 
Seattle.

-8 for

VOL.

BomThe Murderer Took 
Black Belt and the Vic 

tim’s E ngs.

a Broad

>
Interest is revived in the atroei 

murder of Mrs. Bings by the search , 
is now being made by the police 
attle for a man who Ls thought 
been implicated in the horrible 

The Seattle Times of

'US

Bbers An 
Range

-it
in s

! VS
aicrin,,

yesterday ;
There is same reason to believe that 
human fiend who murdered Mrs. 
Bings in- Victoria on Sept. 29th I 
afterwards mutilated her body after 
manner of “Jack the Ripper," is 
attle. At least that is

tee
Little DaiAl'uI

Eitl
the
S s

the op.n:vu oi "no
of the officers of -the provincial 
of British Columbia who has been in Se- 
attcil on two or three occasions recet \ 
stopping for lengths of time varyin- f'r>ai 
.three days to a week.

On his last visit he

Reinforcem,
Cape-Rei

ecute
y,

D . , stopped at
Butler hotel, where, he registered 
the name of Beauchamp. He does 
pay the usual fraternal call to p, 
headquarters, but always makes 
presence kuown to British Cousu, I\u,v 
though the latter refuses to talk about 
the matter. The province of British Co
lumbia has offered a reward of $ü(xj f,)r 
the arrest and conviction of the mr- 
derer, to which the city of Victoria has 
added $250, making a total of $750 re
ward, which it is quite possible the Vic
toria detective does not wish to share 
with his Seattle brethren if his search 
should prove successful. All that could 
be learned about the 'matter is that short
ly before the murder was committed a 
coal miner who was working in one of 
the mines near Nanaimo suddenly dis
appeared ami was seen in Victoria about 
the tune of the murder, 
acting in an eccentric

the
v.n 1er London, Now 
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Captain Hens! 
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the Boers were! 
While this convl 
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Captain Hens]] 
tives that the 1 
the Ladysmith I 

During the an 
sation of the b] 
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The Surrende]
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He had been
, manner for some

time, though nothing would have been 
thought of it if he had not left behind 
him m the company’s care some $1,100 
accumulated pay that he has so far 
made no effort to claim, though he left 
without any notice nearly three months 
ago. What other evidence the Victoria 
police have beyond the fact that he is 
apparently slightly demented and was in 
’ ictoria at the time of the murder Ls 
not known, but the) are making every 
effort to get hold of him and claim that 
he has been seen in Seattle several tim 
during the last mouth.

At the time Mrs. Bings was murdered 
she was wearing a broad black bo!: 
which her fiendish assailant took, to
gether with her wedding ring and a nar
row gold ring set with a dull red square 
cut stone setting, the stone set flat in the 
rmg, which was of German make, and 
it is by either of these articles 
identity o-f the murderer 
factorKy established.
rlifnltiT'City « V,p strong point of Cana- 
baa police officials, and though they 
have not the reputation of being as 
bright as the detectives on this side of 

',Pet they never fail to follow up 
the faintest clue that may lead to the 
detection of criminals and the cost is 
never counted 
While it

ns

that the 
can be satis-

Dubl

if they are successful.
.may be that the coal miner is 

Z n-y ™nc>cent of the crime and may
Zlv^-t , ° Pr°Ve himself so- hp is the 
T nicely persop they have fixed 
the probable criminal, and w 
satisfied that be had nothing 
it he wjll be tracked

on as 
until they are 

to do with
until found.

Jhe New York police are hunting tor 
some clue to the whereabouts of Kev. 
William Hart Dexter, principal of toe 
* £W /orb ^aval Academy at Nyack, 
who has been missing since Nov. 2nd.

In introducing London’s new Lord 
Mayor, Mr. A. J. Newton, at the Law 
Courts yesterday, the Recorder referred 
to certain charges against Mr. Newton 
in connection with company promotion, 
and assured the justices that the Lord 
Mayor courted the fullest inquiry. The 
Lord Chief Justice said he had heard the 
statement with consideraLle relief, add
ing that the community would "heartily 
rejoice when the Lord Mayor had cleared 
his reputation.”
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9.—Particulars < 
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NOTICE.

IN THE MATTER OF THE GOODS OF 
SAMUEL GIRDLESTONE LEW i ^ 
LATE OF CHEMAINUS, VANCOU- 

dW BRITISH COLUMBIA.

All persons who are Indebted to 
above estate are required to pay the 
amount forthwith; and all persons who 
have any claims against the above estate 
are required to send in their accounts, 
duly authenticated, on or before the .«ret 
day of December, 1899. to Fell & Gregory. 
Boart ot Trade Building. Victoria, B? <:.. 
Solicitors for Arthur Howell Lewis the 
Administrator with tbe will annexed of toe 
above named deceased, after which date 
the Administrator will proceed to distri
bute the estate to the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to such claims as 

may be sent In.
Victoria, B, C., 11th October, 1899.

the

NOTICE.
,i„ZtT‘P. '? h?r"V'-v Sdven that 30 days after

and Works for a special license to 
winZaCari£ Lu';ay timber from the fol- 

described lands situated la Cariboo 
P™, !' .Commeuctng at a stake printed

(jhains north from French road and 
f'Lin™ , n ®ln easterly direction from the 
vniribao trunk road, thence westerly 10" 
(halns thence southerly 50 chains them e 

^ chalns' thence northerlv 
chains to the point of commencement, con
taining oOO acres more or less. that a white* flag I 

officer who thoaigH 
were the sol<* snij 
000 allyo. We hal 
^.000. T think m| 

** vesonned.

Quesnelle Forks, B.(b® Xov/'lsZlSF'-

We will pay $12.00 a week sal- 
ary to either a man or woman to renr**- sent the M'd,and Monthly Magazine Js a , 
wbserlptlon solicitor. The Midland is 

s ?s McClures or the Cos-
d 1stathe only Magazine'18 S'Xth 

handsome *" the,great Central West. A 
«cHhl? glv,>n t0 each s"h
Mldhfnd 5^5d 10 e.ents fnr a copy Of the 
tleth rZfnd list to the Twon
Mb.6 Cent ry Publishing Co.. St. Louts.

AZ?NTZ:^ht rnt I lfc " Latest bo"'c 
ut. Bonanza for canvassers. Larte 

nald ^®5»tpri.ce- Rig profit. Freight 
K,,™* given. Outfit free. Brad- 
icy-Garretson Co., Limited, Brantfor*.
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Self Govemmei!
Bristol, Nov. 13
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